
I MSB- lAUSIllUN EMPEROR MORES I m.|wu*BE MDtfW Of
INCREASED SACRIFICES' BELGIUM TO GERMANY

Employed at Adams Wagon 
Works and Highly 

Respected
DECLINES !

Was Favored by Bissing Until Day of 
His Death—Frontier Needed For 
Protection Against Franco-British

Speaks of the Hardest TimejExisting 
Before the Harvest —Makes Effort to 
Compose Internal Division

In a recent casualty list, the name 
of Pte. Hoyle (Brantford) appeared 
as having- been killed in action. His 
wife and relatives were afraid that it

^=dr^ndon,une ,-

tht.,Rde‘Cp»etncreasing sacrifices T *** ' ^eXtK^ptte^
Westhoen10ougr population' The™- «eating aT^att stott revenut! Replying to your telegram May of Belgium to Germany. German

Is What the Leader of the SSJK'KÜK“»£ S^S^^*^iy^
Opposition Anticipates SK" the dependentS °f ^ Von Bisaing contlnued by saylnR

Quebec, June 1.—In a despatch round by suitable organization, people and instanced various social ‘eSt- Heywood, Lancashire, Eng- ^ , ® n^nu tv DrStr/ssmann In and guided by this thought. Perhaps
from its staff correspondent at Otta- .-Juat now is the hardest time before measures, especially the regulation f"d An explanation of the Eng- .P^^r’af von Bissing de- Cardinal Mercier will be surprised
wa, Le Soleil, the Liberal organ, of t^e talthful soil brings us ita gifts of the work of women and youths, lu* address is to be found in the thm letter General von Bmsing^ae_ ^ read that the General conducted 
Quebec, says to-day; 0f the year. My thanks for the in-,The middle class, he said, were also fact that Mrs. Boyle went to Eng- glared that not chained to his church policy with “wise modera-

After carefully considering the dustrious labor of those at home, hit by the war and needed the zeal- Jand last September -and stayed at Sium. at the end, aad exploited tion" and also his opinion that: “I 
proposition made by Sir Robert Bor- who are not wanting in co-operation, ous solicitude of the state. The *h®ad^ess quoted. She returned to , mtereet He Chides should perhaps have had an easier
den to co-operate in the creation of inspired discretion and experience, in population had exceeded the expecto- Brantford in April, accompanied by ^.^.^nCTficial thinkers, who wish along kulturkaempf lines (referring

coalition cabinet, after having order successfully to overcome the tions of the state and should there- -in-law, Mrs. Sumby, 74 content themselves with guaran- to Bismarck’s kulturkaempf or war
taken counsel with his friends, Sir difficulties which until then will con- fore not be disappointed by the state. Emily |t. whose husband is in the J” .00.11/6”1paper nature, or who con- with the Roman Catholic Church,,
Wilfrid Laurier has just advised the front us. The demand of the present “Always remember, said the em- 125th Battalion. !fdlr the Meüse Une an advocate but we need the church when once
Prime Minister that the project is moment is for the full exertion of all peror, “that the strength of the Pte. Royle was an Englishman, Antler a line which can never con- we wish to bring German methods
absolutely impracticable. the energies in the state. But also monarchy is rooted not the least m and had been in Canada six years, ’he frontter which We need.” “nd German labors into effect in Bel-

Str Wilfrid regrets that he can- we must not neglect to prepare our- its historic associations and that coming to Brantford and working s V(m BiaBing goea j,n to say that gmm.
not accept Sir Robert Borden’s pro- selves for the great task which the only affectionate regard for it can for the Adams Wagon Co’y. He was . frontlèr needed to protect Bel- In conclusion, von Bissing spoke 
positions. future has in store and to the happy maintain and develop its llvin„ in the Boer war and not hurt. He . against England and Prance, of the confidence the Emperor show-

•The government can no longer solution of which the further pros- strength. Therefore, I hope youw 11 enliated here with the 125th and ® t be advanced as far as, conceiv- ed in him and remarked that his pol-
“Sir perity of the state depends.” zealously cultivate a loyal sense of was drafted to the 4th Battalion. n^hward and that Hie coasts icy in Belgium had always been con-

The emperor then recalled the gig- unity with the countries of my Hun He was a very fine ,m^n and highly. -..a vwf'fct/f that frontier. The ducted “in accordance with his ma-

meet from its own resources. He principal supports of the monarchy. be leaves one son, Harry, who also
declared that the success of the sixth I hofie you will promote unanimous Went with the 125th and has seen
war loan was the best proof that the collaboration among the various serviee_ He is now home, mustered
calculation of Austria’s enemies, who racés in the state, Which all have a out OWjng being under age and
perhaps thought they could expect a share ip the glory of this war. —• suffering with trench feet.

jtite policy had been guided by this 
idea and that he had labored secretly 
but steadily to build up “connect
ions” to support this programme. He 
added that if these secret connect
ions were maintained, he hoped the 
time would come when Germany 
would be compensated through Bel
gium for her great sacrifices in the 
war.

Gradually Working in Dir
ection of Dissolution /

ANY NEW^ELECTIONS
—•— ■

Would Probably Result in 
Favor of Cabinet

»!
This is the Statement of a 

Quebec Paper
A FORCED*"ELECTION

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, via London, June 1. 

—Austrian despatches to the German 
papers give the impression that the

By Courier Leased Wire.

Hungarian crisis is gradually work
ing in the direction of a dissolution 
j>f parliament and ne welections. In 
the interim, a minority minister 
would hold office and Count Andras
sy is mentioned as a possible head, 
for such a cabinet. Unless the Hun
garian electoral practices are chang
ed, the cabinet in power during the 
elections would probably emerge 
with a majority.

The address of the Budapest muni
cipality to the king, thanking him 
for his stand in the franchise ques
tion, reveals the fact- that- Ring 
Charles desires a universal ballot. 
Count Tisza advocates a restricted 
and involved suffrage, perpetuating 
Magyar dominance. Under royal pres
sure, however, he has dropped from 
his programme some of the limita
tions on the labor vote, such as re
quiring-the qualification of a year’s 
residence and the retention of the 
same employment.

Count Tissa professes to he weary 
of the parliamentary struggle, and 
tells his friends that he wants to go 
to the front and fight. However, it 
is safe to assume that when parlia-

get ahead,” Sir Wilfrid said.
Robert may attempt to reconstruct 
>«- - binet, b-^j- ^wll^ngt Iftst . 
montfP*

•■We are, therefore, bound to have 
general elections and shortly. Noth
ing but a miraculous event or some
thing that it is yet impossible to 
forgee can prevent the imminent dis
solution of the House.”

crest of a hill and Mr. Keefer ,was.Delegates Had 
Narrow Escape

unable to check its rapid descent. At 
the foot of the hill stood a bridge, 
and the car, swerving suddenly from 
the side of the road, crashed head on 
into-the bridge rail. Although con
structed of the stoutest iron pipe, 
many inches thick, the rail was bad
ly bent, and even torn at one spot 
from its cement foundation, while 
had the construction been less solid, 
a twenty foot drop over the side of 
the bridge would have been inevit- 
able and would have spelled certain, ment opens the former premier will 
destruction for the inmates of- thJ|be vigorously leading the opposition, 
car both of whom were painfully in- 1 • 1
jured as the matter stood, Mrs. Kee- • 
fer receiving a nasty scalp wound 
and sustaining other injuries, and 

'Mr. Keefer a sprained wrist. Officials 
of the county and city, engaged in 
an inspection of the suburban roads, 
arrived upon the scene shortly after
ward, and were witnesses of the 
manner in which the bridge rail had 
averted a fearful catastrophe.

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION
By Courier Leased Wire.

Cleveland, O., June 1.—A terrific 
explosion of dynamite early to-day 
in a frame store and apartment build
ing on Woodland avenue, demolish
ed the building and injured thirteen 
persons, three of whom are in hos
pitals.

Police are.-investigating on the 
theory that the blast was the result 
of a dynamite plot.

By cToar,fr™w^NSO,lSHIP- ™e of firm sound cod-

Madrid, via Paris, June 1.—The struction of bridges always adhered 
Spanish government has decided to to by Brant County and Brantford 
abolish the press censorship. All township was yesterday indubitably 
newspaper despatches will be sent on 
the sole responsibility of the corres
pondent.

Denies It
Ottawa, Ont., June 1.—When the 

interview in Le Soliel, Quebec, cred
iting Sir Wilfrid Laurier with state
ments about the rumored coalition 
ministry were communicated to Sir 
Wilfrid, he denied absolutely giving 
any such interview. Premier Borden 
also stated that he had no knowledge 
of it.

responsible for the saving of the 
lives of Rev. R. and Mrs.. Keefer of 
Elora, delegates to the Hamilton 
conference in this city. While jour
neying hither by auto yesterday 
morning, the couple were passed by 
another car, driven presumably by 
an anA-teur, for to avoid a collision, 
Mr. Keefer was compelled to turn his 
machine into a ditch at the roadside, 
thereby damaging the steering gear, 
a fact which did not at once become 
apparent, until the journey had been 
resumed and considerable ground 
covered. At the entrance to Brant
ford township, on the Hamilton road, 
the steering gear suddenly refused to 
operate when the ear was at the

NO TRUTH IN REPORT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toklo, June 1.—The foreign, office 
has informed the Associated Press 
that there is no truth in the report 
that Japan was to despatch troops to 
Rusia to reinforce the Russian ar
my. It is stated that Russia does not 
need men, but munitions and sup
plies. In reply to a question as to 
whether the Japanese naval forces 
in the Mediterranean would be 
strengthened it was said that it 
would be premature to • discuss ' that 
but that generally speaking Japan 
would do everything in her power to 

co-operate with the allies.

OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, June 1.—After consid
erable debate, the Winnipeg Trades 
and Labor council last night passed 
the following resolution opposing 
conscription?

“Resolved that this Winnipeg 
Trades and Labor Council stands op
posed to conscription, and demands 
a referendum be, submitted to the 
people.” ,

This was declared to have been 
carried unanimously.

ALL ROUND CONFLICT ENDS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, June 1—via London - 
The conflict between vice-Admiral 
Koltchak, commander-in-chief of 
the Black Sea fleet, and the Council 
of Soldiers’ and workmen's Dele- 
gates, has been settled the official 
news’ announces, the Admiral re
maining at his post at Sebastopol. 
The Government commissioner at 
Kronstadt has resigned as a result 
of declarations by the Council of 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegates, 

sole authority over

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, June 1, via Paris.—Dis

orders, participated in by soldiers, 
have occurred in Barcelona. Several 
officers have been imprisoned in the 
fortress.

When reports qf the disorders be
came current here, the minister of 

Questioned and confirmed 
the fact and furnished the additional 
information that a number of officers 
had been locked up in.the Montjuich 
fortress, adjoining Barcelona.

According to later news, these 
officers include a general, lieutenant- 
colonel, a major, a captain and two 
lieutenants.

Several Baby Buggies to be sold 
at auction, Saturday afternoon, June 
2nd, Central Auction Rooms, 8 
Wharfe Street.

Is the Demand of Daughters 
J,0f the Empire

Want Money and the Labor 
of All Included

war was

■1that it was in 
Kronstadt, the fortress defending 
Petrograd. THE»CALL THREE AMERICAN VESSELS 

ATTACKED BY HUN SUBS
BIG FIRE-

Quebec, Que., June 1—Fire last 
night destroyed the plants of the 
Fraserville Chair Company at Fras- 
erville, county of Temiscouata. The 
loss is estimated at $30,0(10 Parti
ally covered by insurance.

AUCTION SALE
New and second-frand goods, Sat

urday, June 2nd, at 2 p.m. Central 
Auction Rooms, 8 Wharfe St.

7!By Courier Leased Wire.
Victoria, June 1.—The five hun- ,BIG INCREASE

dred delegates attending the' annual By fonder Leaned wire, 
meeting of the daughters of the Em- Paris, June 1.—The minister of 
pire of Canadapat the Empress Ho- public works has introduced a bill in 
tel yesterday cine out, not only for parliament authorizing the railroads 
conscription or^aan power, but for to increase fares 15 per cent. 
the money, labor and services of every 
man and woman.

The resolution moved by Mrs. Co
lin Campbell, president of the Pro
vincial Chapter of Manitoba, .and 
seconded by Mrs. Ralph Smith, of 
Vancouver, was passed unimously, 
and amid much applause, and was 
telegraphed to Sir Robert Borden 
at Ottawa last night. It follows;

"That we, the representatives of 
three thousand Daughters of the 
Empire assembled in session at the 
seventeenth annual meeting of the 
national chapter .at Victoria, heartily, 
endorse the Dominion Government 
in its stand for conscription for men, 
and further, we pray for money, la
bor and service by conscription of 
every man and woman, and that all 
may equally do their duty to their 
King, country- and Empire.”

m
3f!

By Courier Leased Wire . _ -,
London, June 1.—The American sailing ship, Frances M., 

was attacked by gunfire on the morning of May 18, according 
to a report from Gàdiz given out to-day by the admiralty. All 
the members of the crew are at Cadiz.

London, June 1.—The Admiralty reports that the American 
sailing vessel Barbara was attacked by gunfire of a German 
submarine at seven o’clock on the morning of May 24. All the 
mebers of the crew were landed at Gibraltar. ,

London, May 31.—Delayed—6.30 p.m.—The American sail
ing ship, Dirigo, has been sunk by a German submarine. The 
crew has been landed with exception of John Ray, third mate, 
who ■ was drowned when the small boats were being launched. 
The boat was attacked without warning.

A statement issued by the British admiralty says that the 
Dirigo was attacked by gunfire by a German submarine, which 
gave no warning. The vessel was subsequently sunk by bombs 
after it had been ransacked by the crew of the, submarine. %The 
sinking occurred on May 31 and the crew was landed at Ply-
m°UThe Dirigo was a four masted sailing ship of 3,005 tons, 
owned by A. Sewell and Company, of Maine. She sailed from 
New York on May 3 for Havre in command of Captain J. A. 
Urquhart and carried a crew of 31 men. *

The schooner Frances M., 1,229 tonS, and 204 feet long, own
ed by Charles V. Minott and registered at Bath, Maine, sailed 
from New York, April 7, for a European port. She carried a 
crew of nine men, under Captain Charles Penniwell, of Bath, 
Me.

w .Several Baby Buggies to be sold 
at auction,- Saturday afternoon, June 
2nd, Central Auction Rooms, 8 
Wharfe Street. 0
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& mWELL DONE CANADA IS 
COMMENT OF N. Z. PREMIER

»

m /u r-Js
If mm Ni I■ V :By Courier Leased Wire „ . ,

Winnipeg, June L—Premier Massey referring for a few 
moments to Canada’s participation! in the war,, said he rejoiced 
as a fellow kinsman to see what Canada had already done. 
When he heard, nearly three years ago, that Canada was sending 
her first expeditionary force of twenty thousand men to the aid 
of the motherland, he said:

“Well done, Canada.” To-day, after looking çarefully and 
closely over the events of the past three years, he was indeed 
glad to repeat with all the emphasis at his command, ‘ Well done,
Canada”On the question of further reinforcements he urged thèiti to 
remember that the power of Germany with its menape was not 
vet broken, but the British empire was going along m the direc
tion of choosing between one of two things, whether to carry on 
the good work already accomplished or submit to world domina
tion and he knew, he said, whereof he spoke when he uttered the 
latter words. He advocated state intervention, if necessary, to 

Forecasts _.„Are the cheapest and quickest system of telegraph, cable and 
north wi^dT fai? mails. There would likely be three thousand hew farmers in 
today and on Sat- Canada after the war, he said, and they would be producers of 

urday, not much change in tempera- also producers of food for the people of Great Britain.

m
m '

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, June 1. 

Tt< none —The depression
p,t>vEfnvbe JHE 1 which was ap- 
MORC you Cm4 fl proaching the lake 
KFForc To region yesterday

v- morning is now
1 ' situated to the
/ northward of the
j Ottawa vail ey.
*> mm&m Rain has been

general in Ontar
io, elsewhere fair 
weather has pre
vailed.

;>

The schooner Barbara, owned by the Foreign and Domestic 
Trading Company, of Boston, was last reported on sailing, 
March 20, from Port Arthur, Texas, for Spezia, Italy, with a 
cargo of case oil. - She was 185 feet long, of 838 tons gross and 
carried a crew of 11 men in command df Captain F. E. Laury.-fes sr1’''"” ■“Zimmie"
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DAILY COURIER.

lone

THE COURIER, BRANTFOftfc, CANADA, FRIDAY, JUNE 1,1917. ; TWO CENTS
FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR - ssr-

■

METHODIST CONFERENCE IN FULL SWING
THREE UNITED STATES VESSELS ARE ATTACKED BY FOE UNDERSEA CRAFT

Laurier Makes No Sign Regarding Proposed Course
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Williman
. Opera House Blk.

Wanted
o Learn 

ing Business. 
Apply—
Composing Room, 

ourier Office

ie 560 - Automatic <60

inllemen’s Valet
MING, PRESSING,
\ AND REPAIRING, 
DIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and delivef- 

L shortest notice.
[ Beck, 132 Market St

kchinists and 
nakers Wanted
Class Toolmakers and 
[Machinists wanted at 
rages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Employment. Apply to 

care
E. SMALLPEICE, 

b Church St., Toronto

S WANTED
FED—Girls for various 
into of knitting mill, 
iges, light work. Pre- 
perience not necessary, 
tson Manufacturing Co. 
ilmedale.

tealer Can Supply You 
With

E LAKE BRAND 
TLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 
lARIO PORTLAND 
JT COMPANY, Ltd. 
I Office - Brantford

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
rlavana Bouquet Cigafi 
10 cents straight 
ianufactured by
’’AIR & CO., Ltd.
ANTFORD, ONT.
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CANVASS CAMPAIGN j

Rally Held iiVTown Hall to 
Discuss Raising of 

Funds

Saturday Specials of Seasonable Merchandise at 
Reduced Prices For Saturday Only! Read This Ad-Note These 

Prices, and Then Judge 
For YourselfF0R dry cleaning, pressing OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

and repairing go to J. S. Olm-
ticniar2pato8elw8itheeboth™adtoa • and Debentures on Sale at Trea- 
gentlemen’s work. SUiei’s Office Not

Yet Gone

t

Saturday Specials in Whitewear Department
Children’s Middies and 

Dresses

J-JUY YOUR INSURANCE —fire.
life, accident—any kind, fjrom T. 

E. Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Slmcoe. Town and farm realty for 
sale.

Simroe, June 1.— (From our own 
Correspondent)-—A meeting 
held last night in the I own hall for 
the purpose of devising ways and

(^LEANING AND PRESSING, re- dTIo" the”exten? oTat Teas! $500 

pairs and alterations. McCool and a month lor the next twelve months. 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- As the invitation to attend was not 
Snaon street, Simcoe. ‘Phone 4X0.

Big Values in 
Voile Waists

was : SILKS i

Children’s Middies, made of 
white drill and trimmed with 
colored collars, sizes 4 to 12 
years,
Special at
Children’s Dresses in gingham, 
check and stripes, fast .washing 
colors, sizes up to 6 years, all 
good styles,
Special at..

Children’s Dresses in plain lin------ )
en and gingham, checks and
plaids, all smart styles, sizes 4 _____
to 14 years,
Special at..

at REDUCED PRICESVoile Waist at $100extended to all citizens It could not 
C!21 |tf be called a mass meeting but those 

present were there on invitation by 
telephone or personal invitation 
from members of a sub-committee of I 
four or-five men appointed by a com
mittee of citizens who were present ! 
at a meeting of the County Patriotic I 
Committee and the Naval League | 
held jointly with a couple of | 
other citizens to receive a députa- I 
tion of the I.O.D.E. regarding the 
field and magnitude of the patriotic 
efforts of this body. This is as close 
to the origin of the movement as we I

♦ can get. Last night’s audience were I
• ; not advised of the incipient stages of 
: : the movement. Suffice it to say that 
■ » those called were selected from the 
| ; voters’ list as those, from former oh-1

Rl, Cf ,1 AS C ; : serrations, most likely to attend. 
UlloIIlvOo ; ; There were about fifty men and the 

—. ; ; following 1. O. D. E. members were
$4 T"rir*!On0X7 : present. Mrs. Simpson, Miss Law-
U111VIV11VJ , , soni Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. Williamson,

;; Miss McCall, Mrs. L. F. Aiken, Mrs.
• Ilicks.

Ladies’ White Voile Waists 
made of fine quality voile 
and trimmed with lace and 
made with large collar, all 
sizes,
special at..

Black Taffeta Silk, 36 in. 
wide, best of ti*-| Off 
dyes, special.. tpJLetiO 
Black Duchess Satin, 36 
in. wide, extra heavy 
weight, a good wearing 
satin, worth today $2.25,
Special 
for... .
30 in. wide Black Paillette 
Silk, good weight and a 
splendid wearing silk, 
worth $1.25, 
special at..
Black Paillette Silk, 36 in. 
wide, old dyes, a silk re
commended for year and 
worth $1.75,
Special for.
White Habutai Silk, full 
36 in. wide, suitable for 
waists and middies, will 
wash, 
special at
36 in. wide White Habutai 
Silk, extra heavy quality, 
worth $1.00,
Special at...
36 in. wide Silk Crepe de 
Chine, in black, white, sky, 
pink and worth d»-J nr 
$1.75, special.

Corduroys, 50c
27 in. wide Corduroy Vel
vet, in white, navy, green, 
brown, wine, old dyes, suit- , .
able for Separate Skirts, i Special-at.,. . 
Coats or boys’ wear, worth = —t . 
to-day 75c., 
special at.,

79c
Jr

iV

$1.00
..... $1.65 59cVoile Waist at 79cWC'!..

Color Stripe Voile Waists 
in assortment of colors, 
made with large collar, 
full range of sizes f7Q _ 
Special at"........... • t/V

W s'
AA School L K

85cVi

$1.00 f- J.

Special Values in Neckwear For 
Saturday’s Selling

New Neckwear, collar and.cuff setts, in sport stripes and 
spots. These come in cadet, green, navy,
worth 50c., special for.......................................
Collars of Organdies and Piques in all white
and sport stripe effects, special at.................
Fancy Collar, made of Georgette Crepe and Crepe de 
chine, big variety of styles to choose from and rn 
trimmed with contrasting colors, special $1.00, 75c.,OU C

Middy SkirtsNight Gowns$1.25Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

Children’s Middy Skirts in 
white, tan, copen and Lin
en, sizes 4 to 12 years, reg. 
85c., special

Ladies’ Night Gowns, slip 
over style, lace trimmed, 
good quality cotton, reg. 
85c.,
Specialjat

jj. His Honor Judge Boles was railed 
; ; to the chair and outlined the purpose 
: ; of the meeting. Mrs. Rimpsoh,
■: quest gave a recapitulation of the I 
j i last annual financial statement of | 
; ; the chapter.
: ; $5,010.54.
* Service Not Confined to Simcoe 

Soldiers.
Alderman Langford emphasized 

i I the fact that the supplies forwarded
i ; went to the Red Cross fund in gen-
{\ eral, to field comforts and unknown 
i ■ prisoners of war and to Norfolk’s 
: i soldiers irrespective of the munici- 
! ’ polity from which they came; that 

; some rural organization shipped 
! through the I.O.D.E. here and that 

! : it should he explained why it was 
r a z> j contemplated to canvass the townJ. //. tsowaen, principal. ; i anq follow up if necessary with an

| ; application to the town council for 
.......... -• a supplementary grant, when the

chapter was serving the whole 
country. He thought the county

W60a?S-Ph0SBliediS9. ™UI1?i*..fhoul<l ,be - approached and 
m c T VTV,, j the whole county effort organized.

tSrZlîV; Ward Captains Appointed
nervous system, makes new Blood The following ward captains VOl- 

Dcbiiib, —j fit'll Xfrvoa* unteered to organize the canvass
Mnen/iosa of Knergii, J'aïpitaiïmFfflthè force: Wr. Sutton, W. L. Innés, H. 
Ueart, Failing lUni.ory. Price *1 per box, six B. Donly, A. Rose, I. D. Lawson, and

to forni a large^ e*ecutive’ Messrs F.
cçêee. Nnrpnmph frt moiled free- THE WOOD Reid, Rev. A. B. Farney, Geo. Cur-
M£D1CINECD.vT0B0NT0.9NT. (FireerifWliiwJ tis, L. F. Aiken and J. B. Jackson

Several others volun-

«

on re-

25c 69c59c 63cTotal disbursements for25c Corset Covers, 49c
Ladies’ White Cotton Cor
set Covers, daintily lace 
and embroidery trimmed 
styles, sizes 34 to A 
46, Special at.. ..

Middy Blouses, $1
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy 
Blouses, 
drill, in v 
stripes or 
colors, sp<

! !7K Drawers
10 dozen Ladies’ Cotton 
Drawers, tuck frill and 
lace trimmed sty
les, special..........

n
75c

35cf

Write for Terms Skirts
A White Cotton Underskirts, 

embro. and lace trimmed, 
all lengths, full sizes, re
gular $1.00

English*
adv Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, elastic top, full fashioned, in 

sizes 9 to 10, brown only,
Special, per pair.. ..
Silk Boot Hose in dark brown, with elastic top,
spliced heel and toe, worth 65c., special at............
Silk Boot Hose, in navy, red, light grey, dark grey, fWp* 
full fashion, spliced heel and toe and elastic top, at I O V

0„ 79c•.... 69c
50c 50c See Window Display

I

Many Special Values 
in Ladies’ Ready-to- 

Wear Dept.

Palm Beach Suitswere added, 
teered to assist. Nobby Sport Suits, made of Palm Beach or Cotton Poplin, 

coats made large collar, belt and large fancy pockets and 
trimmed with fancy colored stitching, skirt made fullness in 
back, with extra belt, sport pockets,
Special at $12.00 and..........................

Struck a Knot
Mr. J. B. Jackson told the meet

ing that the ladies of the Presbyter
ian Church now in operation two 
months had raised $400 for material 
and were sewing and forwarding 
through the I. O. D. E. and thought 
that they preferred to continue their 
efforts. The funds came from the 

of the church, and this part of 
hould revert to St.

$11.00
Sport Suits

New York Sport Suitsmen
the subscription 
Paul’s. His Worship ruled that the 
meeting was not called to considet 
anything but the I. O. D. E.. His 
Honour Judge Boles will convene 
the committee of ten next Tuesday 
evening.
proper adjourned, 
was well nigh cleared, someone re
marked that those present were all 
Presbyterians and the question of 
continuing support to the Ladies’ 
Aid of the church was revived and 
threshed over. No decision was ar
rived at formally, of course, but the 
opinion prevailed that the church 
work should continue. Then it oc
curred to one of the group that sev
en of the members of the executive 
just appointed were oatmeal men 
and as Clerk, W. C. McColl had ar
rived to accompany Mayor William
son home, or for company home, the 
hail cleared.

•J Natty Sport Suits, for either Ladies’ or Misses’ wear, made 
of white gabardine, coats made with large collar, cuffs and 
sash, belt of khaki kool, skirt made in plain style, with full
ness in back, belt and pockets, 
special at... ..........................

Ladies’ Sport Suits, made of y/hite gabardine, coat made with 
large collar and sash, trimmed with contrasting shades of 
sport material, a very nobby Suit for summer wear, one that 
can be laundered, full range 
of sizes, special at ... ... ..

$17.50This agreed the meeting 
When the Hall ..... $3.75

Wash Skirts Millinery for 
Saturday

Summer Dresses
Ladies’ Dainty Summer Dresses, 
made of plain or fancy white 
voile, also fancy colored voiles in 
variety of colorings and patterns, 
many pretty styles to choose from, 
the large collar being a feature, 
yoke made either square or V 
shape, special 
at $8.50 and... .

*
Ladies’ Wash Skirts in Jean 
and Repp, made with sport 
pockets and belt style make, 
a very smart skirt for sum
mer wear, all 
sizes, special.

'I Ladies’ and Misses’ Colored Trim
med Millinery, smart stylish Hats 
very special, 
priced at... .
Misses’ Hats in Java and Panama
shapes, nicely trim-
med, special at............• v

$1.00 ..... $5.00 $3.75►

%Taffeta Silk Skirts rAs Matters Stand 
There is a healthy enthusiasm to 

remove the embarrassment of the 
I. O. D. E. in matters financial. 
There is considerable opinion that 
the ideal method would be to have 
the I. O. D. E. as a clearing station 
and all the churches working sep
arately. The Methôdist ladies, fin
anced by the I. O. D. E. have begun 
work at the church. It is just pos
sible that an effort will be made 
to organize the whole county in the 
matter and give every municipality 
an opportunity to share with Water
ford, Wingham, Port Dover, Port 
Rowan and Delhi, in the matter in 
hand, the first three named above 
have been working for some time. 
Many rural organizations look after 
the general needs of their own boys, 
in smaller communities, and even 
Lynnville and Lynedoch, contribute 
through the Simcoe I. O. D. E.

Last evening’s move may be only 
the long deferred initiative of a 
thorough county organization.

Debentures Not Sold 
Tenders for the town’s $39,447.79 

of School and $4,840 local improve
ment debentures, to the number of 
seven were opened yesterday at the 
treasurer’s office.
$42,631 was made by two firms.) 
This was 96.259 or approximately 
$96.26 on the $100. The total dis
count amounting to $1,656.79 or 
approximately $975.00 less than the 
offer made a couple of months ago. 
The committee decided not to sell at 
present.

Taffeta Silk Skirts, made of French Chiffon Taffeta in navy 
brown and black, small check, A-l styles, full 
range of sizes, worth $10.00, special............... $6.50

HOMESEEKERS S 
EXCURSIONS

Saturday Specials in 
Smallwares

We Save you Money on any of these Lines 
Quoted Below:

Pearl Buttons, iff 4 or 2 hole,
at, dozen ... ... ...................
Pearl Buttons in different shapes, suitable 
for trimming, etc., special "I Aa
at, card, 25c., 15c., and................. ... A-W
Pins, best quality, English brass pins, these 
pins are worth double, special Kp
per paper, 10c., 7c., and.........................
Safety Pins, English make, all sizes, Kp
special 12 l-2c„ to.................................. e-,v
Bone Hair Pins, all sizes, in amber 
and black, at box 25c., 15c., and----

Wash Materials Special 
for Saturday

White Indian Head, 36 inches wide
special price, yard.................;..........
White Middy Twill, 36 inches wide, 1 O-
special price, yard...............V«i > .>« AOv
White Pique, nice fine cord, 27 in. 
wide, special price, yard.**; (.
White Pique, good heavy quality, 36 OKp 
inches wide, special price, yard.....; «dv 
Plain White Voile, 36 inches wide ' OOp 
special price, yard................................... AlOC

Colored Voiles, 25c yard
Fine Colored Voiles, 27 inches wide, in 
stripes, checks and floral patterns, all light 
new colors. Special 
price, yard...........

Bath Towels, 35c Pair
Colored Bath Towels, good heavy OP_ 
weight, spécial at, pair...................... OUV

Pillow Cases, 35c PairTable Linen Specials
Hemmed Pillow Cases, 40, 42 and 44 in. 
size, special 
price, at, per pair

Three Pieces of Pure White Table Damask 
58 inches wide, special 
Saturday, only, yard... ...
Two Pieces only of White Fine Mercerized 
Table Damask, 72 inches wide, 
special Saturday, only, yard...

35c33c 15c
Linen Napkins, 18c Each

Odd Linen Napkins, 20 and 21 in. size, 1-2 
dozen or more of one pattern 
special at, each................. .. .,

Canton Flannel, 9c
Unbleached Canton Flannel, 26 in. Q/> 
wide, special at......... .............................

Special Values in Hosiery 
for Saturday

Buy Your Summer Supply of Hosiery Now 
and Save Money

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, fast black, all 
sizes, 8 to 10 1-2, special Of|p
per pair ... ........................................ md\p^
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in white and black, 
with elastic top, full range of 
sizes, special at, pair...............

5c69c
White Sheetings, Special 18c 18c

120 yards only of Fine White Sheeting, 81 
inches wide, free from dressing,
Sale Saturday, only, yard...
Heavy White Twilled Sheeting, 2 yards 
wide, free froifi dressing,’ special 
price Saturday, yard...........

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
•* Every 25c......

TUESDAY 33c s 10cALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER Fancy White Voiles, 39c Check Tea Toweling 
12 l-2c yard

25c“Great Lakes Routes'*
(Season Navigation) Fancy White Voiles, 36 and 40 inches wide, 

in checks, stripes and small patterns, very 
sheer and fine, special 
price, yard ... ...

The best offer
Your Future Is In the West

39c 22 in. Check Tea Toweling, blue or red 
check, special at 
per yard ...

The fertile prairies have put Western 
Canada on the map. There ar 
thousands of acres waiting for tin 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Low Rates and travel via

1212ce° stjU . 35cSee These in our Window

Canadian Pacific J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYMay Offer Locally. 
Heretofore a considerable amount 

Continued on page three,

Information from Ticket Office»: 141-146St. James 
St., Phone M 81», Windsor Hotel, Windsor 

• and Place Vigor Stations.

Financial Questions Troub
ling Simcoe Daughters
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Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday

WM. FOX 
Presents 

George Walsh 
IN

“Meltino Millions”
In five Acts, with others to 
fill out our usual programme 
of high class pictures and 
music.
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It may be wo won’t use the a 
shoot the sawdust from the lid 
may be that there will he peaeaj 
all the rioting will eease. befoj 
get ourselves in shape to I'd

Catarrh Cannot be C
With LOCAL Al*rnCATIONS, a
cannot reach the seat of the disons 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional | 
and in order to cure it yon must t 
ternal remedies. Hal Vs Catarrh C 
taken internally, and acts <1 irecti! 
the blood and mucous surface. Ha: 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medic 
Was prescribed by <mv ef th-' beg 
siclans in the country f*»r years ai 
regular prescription. It is eompa 
the best tonics known, combined w 
best blood purifiers, acting: directly 
mucous surfaces. The perfect e 
tlon of the two ingredients is wl 
duces such wonderful results in 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, fr

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for e«

Sold hy Druggists, i*i 
F. .1. CHENEY A < <>
order—“really does" uvercom-

l ro|is . To

)

SATURDAY SPECIALSJ- M- co-

Sugar Sale!
100 lbs. Red path’s Granulated 

$8.75
20 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated 

$1.75
20 lbs. Redpath’s Cotton bag 
...................................... ................ $1.80

Sugar

Sugar

10 lbs. Redpath’s Cotton Bag
ooc

Try our Special Coffee (for par
ticular people) 45c per lb.

Phones 820, 188.

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2q Market Street
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dij Skirts
i Middy Skirts in 

< <>|.< n and Lin- 
io 1:’ years, rvg.

liai 69c
Covers, 49 c

Vhite Cotton Cor- 
r.s, daintily lace 
h-oidery trimmed

b4.t0.49c
Blouses, $1

pirf Misses’ Middy 
Kmrlish

id

0

ispiay
its

ir Cotton Poplin, 
they, pockets and 
made fullness in

$11.00
isses’ wear, made 
collar, cuffs and 

i style, with full-

$17.50
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DECISIVE BATTLES I Financial and CommercialMARKETS1st
%♦♦♦♦! ! ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!< H ♦ »* !IUTS.DAIRY I»

Butter, dairy, per lb. . 0.43 to 0.45 
Butter, creamery .... 0..44 to 0.46 
Honey, section
Eggs, doz...........
Cheese, lb. ....

n
=#

a FOR SALE aBattles of Arras and Marne, 
in Present War, Should 

be Included

0.25 to 0.25 
0.45 to 0.46 
0.30 to 0.33r FOR SALE or JO RENT

HE Nelson Stireeî
w; ’ For Sale—Halt of a double red brick . .

■ ■ house on Clarence Street, contains “ •
* | parlor, diningroom, kitchen and [ 
,. two bedrooms. Price $1,500.
* ’ For Sale—Eight roomed white brick "
. . cottage on Nelson Street, good cel- • ■ 
" ‘ lar and large lot. Price $2,150. ’ ‘
• • For Sale—Seven roomed red brick ■ 1
■ - cottage on St. George Street, large " '
• ■ lot. papred throughout, price $1,800. " " 
’ • For Sale—Two. story. red. brick ' "

’ house on Rawdon Street, contains " ' 
' ‘ parlor, dining room, kitchen, three , ; 
‘ " bedrooms and ball, large lot price ..
■ " $2,300. For terms and particulars .,
' ; apply to _______ - -

T FRUITS.
Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large ..0.50 to 0.65

MEATS.

[WEG..A6 -PEPT.1 :
■WUA«

A A correspondent Is curious to know 
what were the decisive battles of 
history, and If any battle In the war 
fought up to the present moment 
may be considered decisive. The 
great authority on this subject is 
Creasy, who produced some 
odd years ago a book which has be
come a classic, and concerned itself 
with the decisive battles which had 
been fought up to that time, 
explained, as a reason for writing 
the book, that some of the battles 
in which the greatest number of 
men had been engaged and killed, 
and which on this account had fig
ured prominently in history, 
not decisive, in that they did 
settle a question affecting the world, 
or merely confirmed a verdict given 
in an earlier court of arms, and 
said that he had been inspired by 
a remark of Hallam, in reference to 
the victory of Charles Martel over 
the Moors at Tours: “It may justly 
be reckoned among those few bat
tles of which a contrary event would 
have essentially varied the 
of the world in all its subsequent 
scenes, with Marathon, Arbela, the 
Metaurus, Chalons and Leipsic.”

Marne a Decisive Battle
As Hallam saw and as Creasy un

derstood there have been battles in 
the world’s history, insignificant 
in so far as numbers are concerned 
but epoch-making with regard to 
their events. The men whp fought 
at Marathon were a corporal’s 
guard compared with the men who 
fought at Mukden. Yet the battle 
of Marathon made world history; 
Mukden made only Japanese and 
Russian history. Verdun saw more 
men killed and wounded than fought 
at Blenheim, Valmy and Waterloo. 
Yet Verdun was not one of the 
world’s decisive battles, and 'the ot
her three were. Verdun merely em
phasized what had been established 
at the Marne. It will be celebrated 
in years to come as one of the most 
glorious feats of French arms. Yet 
it did not end the war. The Marne, 
however, might well be included in 
Creasy’s list, if the work is to be re
vised.
German effort to conquer 
The battle is yet to be fought which 
will end forever the dream of the 
Kaiser. It will be a decisive battle. 
It will profoundly alter human his
tory.
than the battle of the Marne, and 
Arras may yet develop into the last 
great light of the war, and take its 
place as the greatest of the great 
battles of the world.

Creasy’s Battles
The fifteen battles that Creasy 

held to have altered- human- history 
are as follows, and if among our 
readers there are those who never 
heard of some of them, they are in 

Anyone who pre- 
what they were

A 0.33 to 0.35 
.0.35 to 0.37 
.0.18 to 0.24 
.0.14 to 0.18

Bacon, side 
Bacon, back 
Beef, per lb 
Beef, hinds

t
yb Oh Johnny, 

Oh Johnny Oh!
ys Very fine two storey red brick residence with attic, cen

trally located, containing good hall, reception room, 
drawing room, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, 3 piece bath, 3 compartment cellar, gas, 
electrics, hot water heating, front verandah. Price— 
$6,500 or for rent at $35 per month.

a A VEGETABLESsixtyA ... 2bunches 25c 
. . . .0.05 to 0.00

.........  0.05 to 0.08
.. .0.15 to 0.26 
.. 4.25 to 4.40 

. . . 0.00 to 3.00 

. .. 0.50 to 0.70 

.. .0.05 to 0.08 

..0.30 to 0.30

Asparagus . . . •
Rbubard ....

.Lettuce ............
Beans, quart ..
Potatoes, bag . .
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket
Celery................
Turnips, basket ..
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15 

0.05 to 0.15 
2.00 to 2.00

AA
A HeA

S. P. PITCHER & SON :and
A

A
TO RENT:

48 Brant Avenue—$37.50.
42 Brant Avenue—$50.00 furnished and $40 un

furnished.
Flats in Lome and Shannon Buildings at $10, $12

43 Market St : !

: 1444 ♦♦♦♦+Because You’re Irish ^
Vidtor Record 18279

were
not Cabbage, each ...

Cabbage, doz. ....
Onions, pk. .,....... .=..0.75 to 0.80

. . . 0.00 to 0.05 
. . 0.35 to 0.50 
.. 0.35 to 0.40 
...0.08 to 0.10

■A Onions, bunch .... 
Parsnips, basket .. 
Turnips, basket .. 
Beets, .bunch ....

to* HOUSE and AUTOand $15.Sung by The American Quartet
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 1.—Cattle receipts 
2,000; market, firm; beefs, $9.25 to 
$13.70; stockers-feeders, $7.40 to 
$10.60; çows-heifers, $6.25 to $11.- 
75; calves, $9.50 to $13.75.

12,000;

$2,500—Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in splendid condition with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage, 
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700. 
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

S. G. Read & Son ^is only one of the many popular 
ten-inch, double-sided Victor 

Records for June
drama

Jb

NOW ON SALE Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65.
marketA. Hogs receipts, 

firm; light, $14.70 to $15.85; mixed 
$15.25 to $15.95; heavy, $15.20 to 
$16.00; rough, $15.25 to $15.40; 
pigs, $10.25 to $14.60; bulk of 
sales, $15.45 to $15.90.

Sheep, receipts, 5,000; 
weak; wethers $10.50 to $13.30; 
lambs native, $11.25 to $15.50;
springers, $13.00 to $16.00.

=#sat 90c for the two selectionsyt>
A>
Ai A few of the other good ones

1 Can Hear the Ukuleles Calling Me Y
Orpheus Quartet > 18282 

Mister Butterfly Charles Harrison )

Winner Medley—Fox Trot 
Dandy Medley—Fox Trot

Two Irish Songs by George MacFarlane
$ 1.25 for the two selections

A market,
«Al L BRAUND-a

7 South Market St.
Phone 1888. Open&ye> Pietro

Pietro } &y> 18280 EAST BUFFALO
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, May 1—Cattle, rec
eipts 150, active and steady; veals, 
receipts 1,300, active and 50 cents 
higher, $5.00 to $15.50; hogs, rec
eipts 3,200ffi slow, pigs 25 cents 
higher, others strong to 10 cents 
higher; heavy $16.35 to $16.51); 
mixed $15.25 to $16.35; yorkers 
$16.00 to $16.26; light yorkers 
$14.75 to $15.50; pigs $14.50 to 
$14.76; roughs $14.15 to $14.„5; 
stags $12.00 to $13.00; sheep and 
lambs, receipts 2,600, slow, lambs 
25 cents lower, others 50 cents low
er; lambs $10.00 to $16.50; year
lings $9.50 to $13.00; wethers $12.- 
00 to $12.50; ewes $5.00 to $11.50; 
mixed sheep $11.50 to $12.00.

A> 1
A)
A
A What an Irishman Means by “Machree"

George MacFarlane 45||2 
Won’t Yez Kape Me Company

A
George MacFarlane >A J. I. BURROWSA

Two Delightful Red Seal RecordsA
A Â It marked the end of the 

France.Quartet in D Minor Elman String Quartet 64661 
Amelita Galli-Curci 74522

TheA
Mover

! New Office
Carting, Teaming 

—— - Storage ■

Solvejg's Song 51A J

A Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” Dealers’

Write for free copy of our 550-page Musical En# 
cyclopedia listing over 8000 Vititor Records,

&

<A A JArras was a bigger battleA
A mm Auction sale.

..On. Saturday, June 2nd, at 11 
o'clock, the balance of goods in the 
King’s Cafe, 15 Queen St., consisting 
of electric fans, large range, quantity 
of beds and bedding, cooking uten
sils and dishes. S. P. PITCHER, 
Auctioneer.

French troops ever took part. Blen
heim put an end to the ambitions 
of Louis XIV, to rule Europe, and 
the Battle of Pultowa marked the 
rise of the Russian nation as a great 
factor in world affairs. The Battle 
of Saratoga registered the rise of the 
“fourth great power,” in Creasy’s 

It established the Amer-

A A
A s
A SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOttTB 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba,

cant must 
Lands 
Entry

■5 Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
jLIMITED

104 'eno*r Street, Montreal
A i Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 366

j Residence—236 West 84
Phone 688

opinion.
ican republic. The Battle of Valmy, 
in the same way, consolidated the 
French republic, and showed that 
the Allied sovereigns of Europe 
could not undo the work of the Rev
olution or reimpose Bourbonism.

A S964 \A good company, 
tends to know 
about or who fought them ought to 
be asked, for instance, who 
the combatants at Valmy, or in what 
century Arbela was fought.. 
is Creasy’s list:

1. The Battle of Marathon, B.C.

Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli 
appear in person at Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District, 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of laud in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $£00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth
«300 00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917. as residence duties under 
certain conditions. ,__.. „,

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prfor- 
itv in apply lag for entry at local Agent s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be^presented^o, Agent.

Deputy" Minister of’ the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

vA I°rice from Const to ( o »ct Played Everywhere 
' in Evci y I owa and CityMade ir AUCTION SALEA were

A GIVING UP FARMING 
UNRESERVED

Of Farm Stock and Implements
I am going to sell for James Mc- 

Naughton by public auction .at his 
farm, situated 3 miles south of On
ondaga, better known as the late John 
Duncan farm, Township of Tuscar- 
ora, County of Brant, on

Tuesday, June 5th 
commencing at 12 o’clock sharp, the 
following; ,

Horses—Bay horse, 7 years old, 
good In all harness; brown mare 8 
years old, due to foal about the time 
oj sale, by Yeager’s Percheron horse, 
a good driver, 5 years old, a great 
roadster ; black horse, 6 years old, 
good in all harness; 1 mare, in foal 
to a Percheron, Kiarouao; 1 aged 
mare, a good worker.

Cattle—Cow, 5 years old, calf by 
side; Holstein 6 years old, fresh; 
Holstein, ■ calved about one month; 
cow, 6 years old, due about time of 
sale; a few good young cattle.

Implements— Two Deêring mow
ers, horse rake, 2 hay hacks, three- 
horse disc, 2 walking plows, Cock- 
shutt No. 21; set of harrows, 4 sec
tions; two-furrow plow. Maple Leaf; 
roller; lumber wagon; box and shelv- 
ings complete, nearly new; set of 
bob-sleighs, Bain; corn cultivator; 2 
top buggies, 1 nearly new; open bug
gy; cutter, nearly new; post auger; 
wheel-harrow; log chains; cow 
chains; shovels, spades, pitch forks, 
manure forks; 60 grain bags; three 
dump forks; spring tooth cultivator; 
fanning mill with bagger and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Harness—Two sets double har
ness complete; 1 with breeching; 1- 
2 set heavy harness; odd collars; 3, 
sets single harness; halters; horse 
blankets; 2 buffalo robes; string of 
bells; rugs; Deering binder; Massey- 
Harris disc drill; sheaf lifter; sickle 
grinder, Deering; barrels, boxes; 
some furniture; butter bowl; barrel 
churn; separator; 2 dash churns; 
heater; box stove; tool chest; bed
stead and springs; screen doors; win
dow screens; apple barrels.

Hay and Grain—Eleven acres Fall 
wheat; 10 acres rye; 25 acres of oats, 
6 acres barley. The prospect of the 
grain looks well; 12 or 14 tons bald 
hay, extra good.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der cash; over that amount six 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved joint notes or six 
per cent per annum off for cash on 
credit amounts.
James McNaughton,

Proprietor.

This»A
PAR WEN’S PIANO & ftA

MUSIC CO. (A
38 Dalhousie St. wjj»

A BROWN’S VTCTROLA 
STORE

9 George St. NEWS OF NORFOLKA 490.
2. Defeat of the Athenians at Syr

acuse, B.C. 413.
3. The Battle of Arbela, 331 B.C.
4. The Battle of Metaurus, B.C.

A
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

Continued from page two. 
of the town’s debentures, formerly 
sold to Toronto brokers, has been re
sold locally and it has been suggest
ed that an effort to sell direct locally 
might be successful if purchasers 

given the benefit of the mid
dleman’s commission.

Norman Kelly Wounded.
Word has been received that Pte. 

Norman Kelly, who went overseas as 
a signaller In the 133rd; has been 
reported as at present in No. 11 
General Hospital, Camiers, France, 
suffering from concussion received 
in action on May 9th.

Norman’s parents, now in Brook
lyn, were formerly Torontonians and 
his father wtis a member of the 
Queen's Own. Norman came 
from Buffalo and enlisted here. He 
stopped while in SJmeoe with the 
Franklin’s on Lynwood Ave.

Wm. Layland is the only signaller 
df the 133rd, who continued as sig- 

He was an expert

m créés of strength—No. 1, Sit 
No. 2. $3; No. 8, SS per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address:

w-4
207.

5. Victory of Arminus over' the 
Roman legions under Varus A.D.

three years.9.
fi. The Battle of Chalons, A.D. 

451. Defeat of Attila the Hun by 
the French.

7. The Battle of Tours. Defeat
of the Saracens by Charles Martel. 
A.D. 732. < --tiM

8. The Battle of Hastings. Victory 
of William >he Conquerer over the 
English, A.D. 1066.

9. Joan of Arc’s Victory at Or
leans, A. D., 1429.

10. The Defeat of the Spanish Ar
mada, A.D. .15 8 8.

11. The Battle of Blenheim, A.D. 
1704.

12. The Battle of Puitowà, A.D. 
1709.

13. Victory of the Americans ov
er Burgoync at Saratoga, A.D. 
1777. ...

14. The Battle’ of Valmy, A.D. 
1792.

, «W , « THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
1010*70, ONT. (Family ttstor.)were

over

Homeseekers
Excursions

Darwen Piano& Music Co.
nailer overseas, 
with much previous training. He is 

in France and quite 111.
Given His Freedom.

After lying a week in goal await
ing the convenience of the powers, 
that be. the German stranger 
peared in court yesterday afternoon 
and was examined through Mr. J.

He came to

■ Dc- now15. The Battle of Waterloo, 
feat of Napoleon by Wellington, A. 
D. 1815.

trip tickets to points in Manl-AGENTS EOR VICTROLA 
High Grade Pianos

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

: Round
North CMhraSë’andDTr.m5Stii.entl5
Stoute or ria Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, 
on sale elch Tuesday uutil Oct. 30 in-
ClUThrough°Touri9t Sleeping Cars to 

Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 pjn, no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route. 
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write L. L. 
Homing, District Passenger Agents 
Toronto, Ont. ____

Decisive Not Unknown 
Everybody knows enough about 

the Battle of Hastings, the Spanish 
Armada and Waterloo to make any 
explanation of their causes and the 
questions they decided superfluous.
The Battle of Marathon was signif
icant. since it established for all 
time the principle that the civiliza
tion of the East, as represented by 
the Medes and Persians, was not to 
dominate the civilization of the 
West, as upheld by the Greeks.
Conversely the Battle of Syracuse 
proved to the Greeks that the West 
could not establish itself as proprie
tor of the East. The third battle, 
in which Alexander the Great de
feated Darius, was in a sense, a 
confirmation of the verdict of the 
Marathon. The fourth battle saw 

_ _ ... pv,, this „n_ the'rise of Rome, for when Hanni-
Germany wit . P • unsup- bal saw the head of Hasdrubal, his local
counted people hope, tnougn uusup . .. thrown into his camn he -rhoported by theidope which indicates ™m%d• °”Rome wUl noT be ^ 
a long, long war ] . may mistress of the world.” The pre
counted for. A . ioa(ied down diction was fulfilled, and many bat- 
with’sword'and6shield, ' we^havTâ ties were fought to thus establish

mighty task to do Theyeliook*1to us decisive battle, in which the German 
lies things to =hew. They iook^us hQrdeg under ’Arminius gained a
for corn aa<t whe , victory over the Romans, and set in

—«» *>-«• *-« «
send them o er a™a™e ^et When the Huns Were Turned Backevery time we send a boat, ^we get Thg attempt of the Hun to over_
back to t™ land, and raise strfng ^" Europe was checked and ended 
oacK to I 'h d And every at the battle of Chalons, at a spelt beans to beat the band. Ana every ^ far fr()m thê Marne Again did
fime TftJpr Rill The towns are full the French save the Western civil- from Kaiser Bill. The towns are iu^ jzat,on when the garacens were de_
of idle gents who cannot ngnt worm fgated ftt Tours In th Battle cf
twenty cents who shakesandi(sweat Tol)rce,le only a few h®ndred tell,
at war,B ?a ho . The loafer,hut what would now be regarded
drafted for; th< t*™*- * “ j^'as-a mere incident was one of the
bit‘with Pplow and hoe. most significant fights in which salary of $100 a week.

ap-

Bernstein as interpreter.
Canada via Detroit from Brooklyn. 
He was not in the fatherland fight
ing because he had but one life and 
did not care to lose it just yet. He 
knew little of the war as he could 
not read English, German paper? 
were not to be had here and he did 
not understand English. He. was al
lowed to pass out on condition that 
he should lose no time in getting ov
er the border to his friends back of 
Detroit. Mr. Bernstein gave the 
young man enough geography to let 
him know where he was, and inci
dentally a personal warning not to 
be caught loitering.

Parties moving should advise the 
agency a day or so in advance, 

delivery boys may forget. Last 
evening some seventy of our sub
scribers failed to get the Courier. 
We had an unexpected disappoint
ment and the rain prevented our 
meeting it successfully.

Both Phones 69838 Dalhousie St.,«
ill

KII

L. E. & N. RAILWAY ,songf >•
ran doves to g alt

Da»»
Sunday Dy.Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm.
6 50 9.0011.001.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 9.1211.12112 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 9.2611.261.26 3.26 5.26 7.26 9.26
7 28 9.4011.401.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
7.34 9.46 U.461.46 8.46 6.46 7.48 9.46

POSSIBILITIES. am.
P. D.
B’coe 
W’fd 
Ok’ld 
Mt. P.
B Ar4 745 9.5811.581.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 

74710.0012.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.0010.00 
P’ra 80710.1812.18 2.18 4,18 6.18 8.1810.18 

82010.3112812.314.316.318.8110.31

It may be we won’t use the gun to 
Khoot the sawdust from the Hun. it 
may be that there will be peace, that 
all the rioting will cease, before we 
get ourselves in shape to festoon

Catarrh Cannot be Cured Then we come to the next
Gl’s■Kill) LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 

• annot. reach the seat of the disease, ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood aud mucous surface. Hall s C a
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
rogular prescription. It is composed of 
t he best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipa
tion

STOLE MUCH 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, June 1.—Robert 
Moore, sales manager for William 
R. Craig and Company, cotton and 
grain brokers, was arrested here to
day tliarged with the larceny of 
$65,000 of the firm’s money. The 
police said Moore confessed, that his 
speculations may amount to $150,- 
000. He admitted speculation in cot
ton and wheat and the use et the 
firm’s money after his own savings 
were gone. He had been with the 
firm for thirteen years and had a

M’n St.
8.3810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4810.51 
SALT TO FOBS DOVES 

Trains:

Galt
Welby Almas 
Auctioneer.Dally

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
or. "SAeTisMjfM.ta© B»
p‘rt 7.28 9.2711.271.27 8.27 6.27 7.27 9.27

7ÂS 9.4511.451.46 3.455.457.45 9.40 
Lv 700 9.4711.471.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 

Mt. P. 8.02 9.6911.59 1.59 3.59 6.68 7.59 9.69 
Ok’d 8.0810.0612.06 2.064.06 6.06 8.0610.06 
wra 8.2110.2012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.2010.20 
S’ooe 8.8410.3312.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.8310.83 
Pt. D 8.4010.4012.45 2.45 4.45 8.45 8.4510.45

OR. Os,VAN'S FEMALE PILLS monthly
medieincTfor all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Dkco 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. I

PH0SPH0N0L «OR MENnR'â«ft
for Nerve and Bm.. 'ucreases * grey matter'•, 
a Tonïo^-wïll built,'} ;•, up. |8 a box, or two for 
16, at drug stores, ot .j,- .nail on receipt of price 
T*fs Scobem. PMu-j St. Catherines. Ontarfe

B’ford

y'«Id by Druggists, price Tfx*.
V. .1 CHENEY & CO.. Crops.. Toledo, O.
order—“really does” overcome indi-
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323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

FOR SALE!
$1 goodwill buy a new brick cot
tage with, attic and 1-2 acre of 
ground off West street, $900 ip 
cash, balance on easy terms.— 
No. 1041.
$1800—will buy a brick bunga
low on Brant Ave., containing 
living rooms, 2 bedrooms, clo
thes closets, pantry, bath, gas, 
electricity, hot water heater and 
range boiler, terms arranged. 
No. 1069.
$3200—will buy a 2 storey brick 
house on Brant Ave., containing 
all modern conveniences, hot air 
furnace, hot water heater and 
range boiler...Terms arranged. 
No. 1070.
$1000—will buy a fine lot with 
45 ft. frontage on Chestnut Sb 
No. 1073.

J.$.Dowling&Co.
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Temple Bldg.,

Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Anto 193 
Evening Phone 106

V THE v

mn com Co.
D. L.&W 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

<
nrv-ï-- VO

RAILWAY
SYSTEMAND TRUNK

Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street
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White Voile Waists That 
Were- $1.29 Saturday

$1.00
3

i

Showing large square or 
round collars, with pretty 
trimmings of lace and em
broidery fronts, long sleev
es, finished with lace.

A special line of Middy Waists, for the warm days, very 
special on Saturday 
selling at.................

5

l
f j'I 4

at

50c

Hosiery
Women’s Silk Boot Hose, 
in colors tan, black and 0 

. white, Saturday 
per pair.............

A special purchase of Wo
men’s black and tan cot
ton hose, very 1 Û/» 
special, at, pair...

45c

Underskirts
Fine^suqUlg maje ■
with deep frill of lace or 
embro. trimmed flounce, 
a very dainty d*-| AA 
garment for.. A»U\/

Drawers
Made of special quality 
nainsook, finished with 
lace or embroidery 
frill, Saturday... vVV

Protect Your
Furs and 
Woollens

Moth Ms
. ...

Flake Camphor
Cum Camphor

Wayne’s Moth 
Proof Bags

Our Prices are Right

j/

116 and 118 Colborne St. 
Both Phones

Perhaps You Prefer a Silk 
Suit$25. Suits to Clear 

Saturday
$16.95

h $37.50 Silk Suits Re
duced to

$23.95

«•

Odd lines in Ladies’ Suits, all in this season’s % 'U 
styles, made from fine wool poplin and serge, \ 
colors copen, navy, black and some pretty 
black and white checks, having belts and large 
collars, good satin linings, skirts full at back, 
regular $25.00,
Saturday for..

10Wonderfully pretty and dressy Silk Suits in 
Chiffon Taffeta and Silk Poplins, in shades 
navy, grey, nigger or black, all individual 
modes, with- distinctive style features.$16.95

Summer Wash Suitsis

$19.00 Suits For 
$ 13.50

| Styles are in accord with the latest fashions in 
design an$ trimmings, no two alike, made of 
fine wool serge, misses’ andi d*"| O CA 
women> sizes, Saturday only.. «P-LUoVV

Summer Wash Suits are now shown in natural 
raw silks, palm beach and striped gabardines, 
aU the latest novelty styles 

v _ priced $12, $12.50, $16.00 and.

Pongee Coat effect Dresses, combination of 
natural and coin spot 
sash, special at.. -. ... —

IvT,
V

$16.50
I:i

$9.50

disastrous that they must, appar
ently, have considered this price not 
too heavy to pay, in view of their 
general inferiority in artillery and 
munitions on the western front, and 
their severe losses in this direction 
during the British offensive. In such 
circumstances their High Command 
would neither hesitate to sacrifice 
the troops in practice, nor in their 
report to assert that they had suc
ceeded in sparing them. But this is 
a pretty clear indication of the hard 
straits to which they are reduced, 
and in any case the fact of the de
feat remains. The loss of 20,000 
prisoners and, despite all precaut
ions of a large number of guns, is 
the result not of a deliberately adop
ted plan of action, but of the pres
sure ot a stronger and more skil
ful foe. The mark not of victory, but 
of defeat.

ADOPTED RESOLUTION '
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, June 1.— The town of 
Laaalle, a suburb of Montreal, has 
adopted a resolution opposing con
scription. The resolution was oppos
ed by Aid. Newman, the only English 
speaking alderman on 
One thousand people took part in an 
anti-conscription meeting in the east 
end of Montreal last night, making 
the usual speeches and arguments. 
The only excitement was when an 
English woman asked for more sol
diering and less talk. The crowd chas
ed her home on the run. Then there 

parade, but the police kept

the board.

was a 
things closely in hand.

i New Bed Quilts, Rugs and Cur
tails, to be sold at auction Satur
day afternoon, June 2nd. The Cen
tral Auction Rooms, 8 Wharfe 
Street.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTORIA

(HIT FOR® 
IMD, ACHING FEET

Puffed-up, Burning, 
Sweaty, Calloused Feet 

or Corns.
Just take your shoe off and then 

shoe-crinkled, acli-

No. More

put those weary, 
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours in a “Tiz” 
bath. Your toes will wriggle with 
joy; they’ll look up at you and al
most talk and then they’ll take an
other dive in that “Tiz” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “Tiz.’’ 
It’s grand—its glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will 
find all pain gone from corns, call
ouses and bunions.

There’s nothing like “Tiz.” _ It’s 
the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which putt 
up your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” at any 
drug or department store—don’t 
wait. Ah! how glad your feet get; 
how comfortable your shoes feel. 
You can wear shoes a 
it you desire.

size smaller.

Here Is a List Well Worth The Most Important Millin- 
Scrupulous Attention ary Sale of the Season

10 dozen Towels, large size, hemstitched, place for 25 ready to wear Hats, all
initial, regular 75c pair, CA« sizes, all shapes, all fashion- v^ËHttÉkb
Saturday, per pair...................................................VvfV afoie colors, worth from $3.00
5 Dozen Fancy Bath Towels, large size, regular Zjp* to $5.00, Satur- FA
90c a pair, Saturday, pair.... ..........................  lut day $1.50 and.• vU

15 Dozen Wash Cloths, worked edge, OKa 50 smartly trimmed Hats,
Saturday, 3 for..................................... • • colors white and beige, black
10 Pieceg 27 in. Striped and Plain Galatea,- AA. and white and summer col-
regular 25c., Saturday..........................................ors, just what is worn m the

middle of the summer, worth
25 pieces light and dark Prints, regular -g F„ from $4.00 to $7.00,—
20c. a yard, Saturday..........................v....................i-UV Saturday
5 Pieces Striped Toweling, pure linen, "17/* $2.98 and

5 Pieces 36 in. white Cotton? regular 
22c., Saturday price... .................................
5 Pieces 36 jn. Maddapollan for underwear, 
regular 25c., for.............................. ................

■ A I

$3.98 !
Mens’ Underwear

Balbriggan Underwear in summer weight, (P"| AA 
special to-morrow, per suit.............................

17c
20c

A special clearance of 20 dozen Men’s Lisle Half Hose, 
in colors brown, tan, grey, blue and fancy OC|* 
regular 50c., for, a pair.......................................Agents For McCall’s Patterns

m

was that power and.light users were 
freed from monopolistic levies. Evr 
en after the project was a proved 
success there was fighting for "the 
big interests” in more than one 
municipality. Take this city as an 
example. The local Grit organ 
fought tooth an^ nail to keep Hydro 
out of here hut the citizens at the 
polls refused to be bamboozled on 
behalf of a private strangle hold.

In like manner the Toronto Çlobe 
in a leading editorial of to-day has 
paeans of praise for the g^eat un
dertaking but conveniently ignoring 
the fact that thë whole scheme was 
the offspring of a Conservative Gov
ernment and the further / incident 
that had its own friends remained in 
power the monopolists would have 
been bleeding the people without 
relief.

i

ACCORDING 
TO PLAN

In the» German official report of 
17th April., dealing with the French 
attack on the Army Group of the 
Crown Prince it is stated that “the 
battle swayed backwards and for
wards around the foremost position 
our object being, even if war mater
ial were lost, to spare the lives of 
our forces and to inflict heavy los
ses upon the enemy. “In this, as in all 
the German communiques since the 
beginning of the great retreat, the 
purpose is clearly to convey the im
pression that whatever is happening 
is in accordance with the staff plans, 
whether it be in general strategy or 
in tactical detail, the Germans claim 
that events move according to their 
combinations and their interests.

There is no doubt whatever that 
the original retreat to the Hinden- 
burg line was planned quite de
liberately by the Great General Staff.

Even here how.ever the ti/timate 
cause was trie pressure of the allies 
exercised continuously since 1st of 
July 1916. And as the retreat has 
gone on it has become increasingly 
evident that the details of German 
movements are either not planned 
at all, as in the loss of the Vimy 
Ridge, or are planned under imme
diate and vital compulsion. In any 
case because an Opération is “plan
ned" It cannot be assumed, as the 
Germans wish it to be assumed that 
it is planned voluntarily, or that it 
is part of a successful strategical 
combination.

Still, the Germans cling, with 
characteristic tenacity to this con
venient fallacy. So much do they va
lue It. that, as in the case of the re
port quoted above, they are willing to 
falsify facts to secure the desired 
impression.

They assert here that material 
was sacrificed to save lives. The 
truth is the exact reverse of this 
assertion. Lives were sacrificed to 
save material. So far from being 
ready, at the dictates of some ob
scure plan of action, to lose guns 
and other material in order to spare 
casualties, they desired most par
ticularly and urgently to save them..

Thé truth of this can be proved 
in two ways. In the first place, the 
French Headquarters in their corn- 
unique of 18th of April say that "the 
enemy withdrew to the rear of the 
position his heavy and field artil
lery.” The consequences of this was 
that the German infantry, opposed 
infantry to a terrific fire from the 
French: guns, had to fight without 
adequate artillery support. They at 
least knew that they were being 
destroyed to save the guns. In the 
second place it is clear from des
patches from the ‘Times’ correspon
dent, of 17th and 18th of April that 
the Germans made desperate at
tempts to recover the material which 
had not been sent to the rear and, 
in consequence, was lost to the ad
vancing French troops. ,

It should also le noted tha’- even 
if the German policy had been what 
they wish it to appear, it was a dis
astrous failure. Prisoners, of whom 
thëre was a pleasant sufficiency to 
interrogate, admitted that their los
ses were enormous. They also stated 
that they had 'been strictly ordered 
to hold their positions at all costs.

This latter fact disproves, once 
and for all, the German claims. If 
you desire to spare men, you do not 
order them to hold fast whatever 
the casualties. Here again the fact 
emerges that the troops were -placed 
as a human barrier to save .tue en
dangered material, which precisely 
contradicts the German communique.

To a considerable extent, though 
not absolutely, the enemy did suc
ceed in their real object of pres rv- 
ing their material, but at the cost of 
a defeat. To deprive Infantry of the 
protection of guns is so obviously

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.« Last evening’s anniversary; service 'bearing .its share in the burdens of 
in Colborne street' church was given the war, the speakbr thanked God 
over to the social service and evan- that they knew where to go and ho® 
gelism department, the work of to stand. They hated war, but even 
which was graphically and eloquent- more they hated the menace of mili- 
ly outlined by two powerful speak- tarism and kaiserlsm. Mahy had 
ers, S. S. Carter, M.L.A., and Dr. T. gone, many had prqven their mettle.
Albert Moore. A solo waa! pleasingly "But shall we leave those who have 
rendered by Miss Gladjrs iGarvin, gone to be thinned out and wiped 
while an augmented choir rendered out?” demanded Mr. Carter forcibly, 
appropriate musical numbers. Mr. “No! a thousand times no! We dare a national government, and the ces- 
C. P. McGregor, newly 'elected chair- not. Let conscription come, and if gatfon of all graft and patronage; 
man of the laymen’s association, oc- the socialist and labor man saw the 
copied the chair. situation as it really exists they

A powerful appeal for reforms in 'Youl£ us; the ilb„e.rty,°!
numerous evils of the day was that the British flag typifies that for 
strikingly voiced by S. S. Carter, who Which they fight, 
pointed out that as John Wesley had Going ^on, the speaker put In a 
once saved England from the ordeal powerful pl^a for conscription of Passing to the subject of temper- 
of such a revolution as that endur- wealth as well as of men, and advo- auce, Mr. Carter emphasized the fact 
ed in France, so today the war was cated the selection of every single that Methodism had ' been ever to 
to save the Empire and the would man from the country -before mar- the fore in the fight against liquor, 
from the menace of tyranny and au- ried men were called upon to go to and proceeded to compliment Prem- 
tocracy- The Methodist church was the front. He continued, demanding 1er Hearst upon his action, declaring

ayx

on the question of Dominion wide 
prohibition, urging an appeal for the 
quenching of every fire of brewery 
and distillery throughout Canada 
and the barring of every gate against 
its importation. He ventured a prop
hecy of the accomplishment of such 
a state of affairs by the end of the 
present year. Passing to the subject 

he outlined the 
in this

Cervice wtd evangelism department 
was given by Dr.-'Hoore; who dwelt 
upon the opportunity and privilege 
afforded ail of working for the Mas
ter in this department, which seeks 
to give the people something to do 
in the good fight, to provide a 
structive Christianity, illustrating 
his point with an anecdote related 
in characteristic style, the speaker of child welfare, 
voiced the need "of a religion, a work of the department 
Christianity ’based UfioK the positive branch, and closed with an appeal 
rather than negative principles, and : for a greater spirit of co-operation 
went on to touch at some length up-|in the work of the Master.

Ontario to be possessed of a great 
premier. He held forth hope for 
Dominion wide prohibition, as a 
measure against the wasting of grain 
in the manufacture of liquor. He 
touched also upon the question of 
social evils, and voiced a plea afe- 
alnst race-track gambling and such 
business methods as watering of 
stock, insisting that a more practi
cal religion be put into force after 
the. war.

An enlightening outline of the or-> 
ganlzation and work of the social

not a change of government, for such 
would be worse than inadequate, 
but a government comprising men 
from both sides of the House and 
others from without. '

con-
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the situation
The lull continues on the western 

front, that is a lull as far as this 
great world record struggle is con
cerned. British heavy artillery con
tinues to be very active, and all the 
Indications show that the Huns are 
nervously anxious as to what next 
big' move Haig has in view. British 
aircraft continue to be very active 
with good results.

In the Champagne region, 
French continue to more than hold 
their own.

Austrian troops in attempting 
to recover lost positions on the Car
go plateau, came into terrific hand- 
to-hand fighting with the Italians 

^ and were annihilated. Austrian ma
chine gunners were found padlocked 
to the guns wit h a chain around one 
ankle and another around the waist.

Berlin fears that any hope in aid 
of her plans from Russia must now 
be abandoned. It is said that the 
military authorities were anxious to 
deal a smashing blow on the East
ern front during the early stages of 
the revolution, but that the scheme 
had to be abandoned owing to the 
complete impossibility of withdraw
ing.men from the Western arena 
Meanwhile affairs in the kingom of 
the. ex-Czar are still moreor less in a 
state of chaos, although there are 
some indications of a more reason
able public frame of mind. Maxim 
Gorky, the noted Russian author, 

v publishes sensational correspondence 
showing that an effort was~made to 
get him to use his influence on be
half of a separate peace.

The British Government, in sanc
tioning the departure of labor dele
gates to Russia, in order to tell the 
reasons which led Great Britain to 
enter the war. "makes the sCatefhent 
that-ii does so willingly, 
there is “nothing to hide.”

Brazil has now formally joined 
the Allies.

;
r

the

because

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA
It- is generally understood at the 

Capital that Sir Robert Borden lias 
made proposals to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier looking towards the more cohes
ive solution of problems, which at 
present face Canada in connection 
with the war.

The Government has in the main 
done splendidly since 
menceinent of hostilities. All fair- 
minded and impartial critics must 
admit that, but the Premier has 
manifestly opened the door of fut
ure co-operation to Laurier.

Will he meet the proposal half

the corn-

way?
That is the present question. If 

he should he will show that like 
Borden he is willing to face mat
ters on a broad Empire basis.

If .not he will equally demon
strate that he is willing to let petty 
party considerations intervene, with 
a special eye on the Quebec element 
opposed to conscription.

1£ a general election results, who, 
for one moment can doubt the out
come?

! HYDRO ELECERIC ,
This great and beneficial project 

on behalf of the public has taken 
another striking forward step by 
the acquisition of the plant of the 
Ontario Power Company. The whole 
thing has been accomplished with
out the expenditure of one cent in 
immediate cash and 'will make this 
electrical undertaking the biggest 
concern of the kind in the world.

The development of Hydro has 
read almost like a fairy story. We 
in this community know right well 
what its benefits have meant, espec
ially in lowered charges, and that 
experience can be multiplied by the 
results .in connection with every 
point which it has touched. Sir 
Adam Beclt, who has from the first 
been an optimist, is each day hav
ing what some people regarded as 
dreams, become more and more real
ities and the end is not yet—not by 
A very qf^piderable jnargin. 1 ■<..

The fact should not be lost.sight 
of that Hydro is only one of the 
many benefits resulting to Ontario 
because of the advent of a Conserva
tive Government in this Province. 
Under Liberal .auspices the Niagara 
possibilities had just about all been 
bartered away to .private interests. 
Whitney and his colleagues speedily 
took steps to break the fast accum
ulating monopolistic chains, as they 
Said they would and the consequence

»
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LOCAL
BUILDING PERMIT.

A building permit was Issu 
terday afternoon in the city 
eer’s department to .lames 
Î30 Marlboro street, for the « 
of'a frame kitchen to cost $3

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
• The regular monthly meel 
the Township Council to be I 
Monday of next week will td 
form of court of revision fd
township.

i t

beekeepers meet
The annual Held day and p 

the Brant County Beekeepei 
sociation will be held to-mor 
ternoon at the home of MrJ 
Edmonson, Echo Place. Red 
atives of the Ontario College] 
present and conduct experind 

——
damage to cemetery

Considerable damage ha 
done to tombstones and lloi 
late in St. Joseph’s eemetj 
trespassers upon the precinn 
a determined effort is being d 
put a stop to the depredation] 
editions will follow future] 
which come to light.

——-
BAPTIST DELEGATES

The Oxford and Brant Assi 
of Baptist churches will meel 
terville on June 5. 6 and 7 
week. The following delegat 
been elected to the conferem 
the First Baptist church; 
Llewellyn Brown. Messrs 
Scliults, F. Chalcraft, C. M< 
Cook, B. Kitchen, Mrs. Kitcl
Mr’ Slm8i -.su*
CUSTOMS ON INCREASE 

For the month of May pi 
local customs returns show 
crease of seventy per cent, oi 
of 1916. The figures being 
lows: May 1917, $100,938.9 
1916. $58,634.37;
938.95.

increas
■—■$>—■

BASEBALL
The city league of a mate 

ball will open its season, 
permitting, to-morrow attci 
double-header being staged 
cultural Park, consisting 
seven inning games, 
for the Overseas Tobacco 
be taken up.

A c

4>
VITAL STATISTICS

The vital statistics of the 
May are as follows; Births, 
riages, 22; deaths. 23. 
death were; Heart failure 3; 
1 ; diphtheria 1; thrombasis 
mature birth 1; senility 2; 
sions 2; meningitis 1; lagri 
pneumonia 5; still born 2; 
sclerosis 1; general debility 
struction of bowels 1.
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WHERE
POOR-EYES

7Any who deny then 
ves the added 'satit 
tion and safety—of 
tronizing Jarvis Op\ 
Co., under the imi 
sion that Jarvis cha 
must be higher, 
themselves and us 
injustice.

OPTOMETRIS’ 
52 Market Stre

!Just North ot. Dalbousle
pl"“ ipE -
Open Tuejtft&y and Si 

day' Evenings
Closed Wednesday A 
noons 1 p.m. June, July 
August.
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I t
Child’s Calf 1
5 to 7 1-2, regti 
Saturday for..
Boys' Box Kip 
5, regular $2.0
Women's Grey 
boot, regular I 
Saturday, for.
Buy Our Outii
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mi
Your Chance Again Store of Quality and 

Good ValueLOCAL MEWS ITEMS E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.. - ANOTHER -

Granite
Ware

SALE
Now In Full Swing

and -
DOORS LETTERED.

For the lettering of 22 doors upon 
the market meat stalls, the city is 
indebted to the Dominion Signs Co. 
to the sum of $7.00. •

building permit.
A building permit was Issued yes

terday afternoon In the city engin
eer’s department to James Cooper, 
; SO Marlboro street, for the erection 
of a frame kitchen to-cost $30.00.

township council
The regular monthly meeting of

1IDi POLIC Y RENEWED.
A renewal receipt of the city's 

premium on Public Liability Policy 
the Township Council to be held on with the London and Lancashire 
Monday of next week will take the | Guarantee and Accident Company, T. 
form of court of revision for ...the , g, wade, local agent, was received 
township. this morning in the city clerk’d

office.

5!" I I
A

Worth- s1 *

KARNS
beekeepers meet

The annual field day and picnic of 
the Brant County Beekeepers As
sociation will be held to-morrow af
ternoon at the home of Mr. Chrft. 
Edinonsop, Echo Place. Represent
atives of the Ontario College will be 
present and conduct experiments.

—<$>—

damage to cemetery
Considerable damage has been 

done to tombstones and flowers of 
late in St. Joseph’s cemetery by 
trespassers upon the precincts, and 
a determined effort is being made to 
put a stop to the depredations. Pros
ecutions will follow future cases 
which come to light.

iandise
Prices.

RELIEF WORK.
The sum of $17.40 was expended 

in relief work during the month of 
May by Relief Officer W. Glover. 
Eight families were cared for by the 
municipality, being provided with 
coal, wood and provisions.

If

(Smallware Department Store. nff cu156 COLBORNE ST.

Double the Business ; in June ! 
That’s the Goal We Have Set

Out to Reach

MARKET FEES.
A total of $329.14 in market fees 

and extras was collected during 'the 
month of May by Market Inspector 
Angus McAuley.

er a Silk a»f «♦v-'i-tv t-rv-rti-Yt'’' ’•

Obituary
INFANT X.INDLEY 

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Lindley, 37 
Charlotte Street are called upon to 
mourn the loss of their infant son, 
William B„ who passed away yester
day afternoon, aged

[ Nuptial Notes
At the First Baptist parsonage. 

104 West St. last evening, Mr. 
George Knight and Miss Eva M*y 
Ridley were united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony. Both are well and 
favorably known in Brantford.

Iits Re- WANTS CERTIFICATE.
Having enlisted in the Brant Dra

goons in this city and served With 
the Canadian Mounted. Rifles at 
Hamilton, W. Steedman now a resi
dent of London, Ontario, has written 
the City Clerk requesting that he bs 
sent a certificate, such as those be
ing presented by this city to her 
overseas soldiers.

BAPTIST DELEGATES
The Oxford and Brant Association 

nf Baptist churches will meet in Ot- 
terville on June 5, 6 and 7 of next 
week. The following delegates have 
boon elected to the conference from 
the First Baptist church: Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown, Messrs J. F. 
Schults. F. Chalcraft, C. Moyle, C. 
Cook, E. Kitetien, Mrs. Kitchen and 
Mr. Sims.

seven months.

5 And if determination to give unusual money-sav
ing values counts for anything, together with vast 
stocks from which, to choose, then, we will , accom
plish what we have set out to do. Every prepara
tion has been made for an unprecendented rush. 
Additional salespeople have been engaged, and ar
rangements made to handle the extra business 
expeditiously' The ability of this store to handle 
large qualities of merchandise brings many oppor
tunities to purchase worthy lots of goods much 
urntot- their market value. This means that this

and DOES GIVE values, that are

<$>
iy Silk Suits in 
plins, in shades 

all individual 
features.

FLY FLAGS.
Writing to the City Clerk, George 

Hately, secretary of the local board 
of trade, encloses a copy of a resolu
tion adopted by the board, urging all 
citizens of Brantford to display 
British and Allied flags and patriotic 
emblems conspicuously during the 
continuation of the war.

'.-■lie ii
CUSTOMS ON INCREASE

For the month of May past, the 
local customs returns show an in
crease of seventy per cent, over May 
of 1010. The figures being as fol
lows: May 1917, $100,938.95; May 
1516. $58,634.37; increase $41,- 
938.95.

i:
!

CRIMINAL COURT
Three cases were heard before His 

Honor Judge Hardy in the Criminal 
court yesterday. Ernest Groves, con
victed of forgery, received a sentence 

Pavil Zullosky, 
charged with perjury, was dismissed, 
while William McMillan, charged 
with fraud in connection with the 
sale of a horse, was ordered to repay 
the purchase price and to take back 
the steed.

Suits JOINS CONSTRUCTION UNIT
One recruit was secured this morn

ing by Lt. Gregory, recruiting for 
the 21st Railway construction draft, 
in the person of Clyde Kemp, a, for
mer member of the 12 5th, who was 
invalided home from England, but 
has now regained perfect health, He 
is 22 years of age and of Canadian 
birth.

■—-$>—
BASEBALL

The city league of amateur base
ball will open Its season, weather 
permitting, to-morrow afternoo'd, a 
double-header being staged at Agri
cultural Park, consisting of two 
seven Inning games, 
for the Overseas Tobacco Fund, will 
be taken up.

hown in natural 
ped gabardines,

of one month.

$16.50 A collection I

1 KILLED IN ACTION.
Mr. Adam Young, 44 Albion St., 

yesterday received official notification 
of the death of his son, Sergt. A. 
A’oung, killed in action on May 3. 
Sergt. Young went overseas with the 
36th battalion, being unmarried and 
of Scottish birth. He was since 
drafted to the front, where he served 
with the 19th battalion.

VITAL STATISTICS
The vital statistics of the city for 

May are as follows; Births, 55: mar
riages, 22; deaths, 23. 
death were; Heart failure 3; old age 
1; diphtheria 1; thrombasis 1; pre
mature birth 1; senility 2; convul
sions 2; meningitis 1; lagrippe 1; 
pneumonia 5; still born 2; arterio 
sclerosis 1; general debility 1; ob
struction of bowels 1.

combination of f
KILLED IN ACTION.

The following letter, received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Lloyd, 67 
West Mill Street, tells of the death 
of their nephew at the front: — 
"331-7th Ave. West, Vancouver, B. 
Ç., May 25, 1917. Dear Brother and 
Sister and Niece,—Just a few lines 
to let you know the sad news, our 
dear boy was killed in action on 
May the 5 th to 7th. We got the- tele- 

ROTARY_CLUB __ _ _ ^ „ i. Lgram ttUfumor-ning. .We are-just
There was à good attendance at broken heartéd over our loss, poor 

the Rotary club luncheon yesterday. dear boy. Somewhere in France his 
Rev. Mr. Fotheringham gave a mas- body lies so far away. Can not write
terly address on “Some bye products so our love we send- to all. WILL
of the War," and at the close a AND. JOE.” (This is all we have 
hearty vote of thanks was moved by heard as yet.)
Mr. Scott, and seconded by Mr. Brew
ster. Thereto a movement on foot 
to beautify Wharfe street to the new

Î*ÆS
with merchants in the “after whose numbered such, at least, , is the
back premises face the thoroughfare flrm oplnion ot oûe zealous official
in question.

POLICE COURT
A raid executed by the police early 

this morning upon 44 Bridge street, 
resulted in the appearance In the po
lice court this morning of the owner 
and inmate. The former, charged 
with
house, was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence after payment of $7.85 
costs. while
the house, contributed $25 In pre
ference to two months in jail.

$9.50 Causes of 'fl

I
rskirts

r«> it 'i
Ilf/ C'oMofi. madc
frill of lace or 

nmmed flounce,
store can give 
rarely duplicated elsewhere.R\ty $1.00 c 0 <$>or.

1 X\X\' I CEILING COLLAPSED.
The time of dissolution has come 

at length, the days of the veneered—
/i // ;z Aside from1 the purëly commercial side of this great movement, it will mean 

the people of Brantford and vicinity. Much, in the way of actual savings, 
conditions demand care and judgment in spending your money, so that the utmost in 
value may be obtained. * -.x ' >'

“Double the business in June” will be the 
means of giving every man andivoman in 
thifreity a weapon with which to fight the 
high cost of living. Read carefully every 
announcement we make—rthen act— if 
you would save.

Imuch to 
Presentxiy good

5 CHASSES MEET
IWHERE 

POOR- EYESwers
Irspecial quality 

finished with 
broidery 
jrday.

:
whose stronghold lies within its pre
cincts. Upon entering his office one 
morning this week, his first impres
sion was that a stray Teuton shell, 
wandering afar from the field of bat
tle, had penetrated e’en to Brant
ford’s' proud 'mausoleum. 'A second 
glimpse convinced him that a fall of 
plaster from the ceiling was respon
sible for the scene of chaos which 
greeted his eyes. A little of the 
plaster remains adhering to the ceil
ing, but its early descent is looked 
for, and the official in question to
day hesitates between demanding of 
tie city an ample life insurance pol
icy or a fresh, made to order, plas
terless ceilinged city hall.

Any who deny themsel
ves the added satisfac
tion and safety—of pa
tronizing Jarvis Optical 
Co., under the impres
sion that Jarvis charges 
must be higher, do 
themselves and us an 
injustice.

50c I

“Double the business in June” will be the 
slogan that will impel each one on our 
staff from the President to the youngest 
parcel boy to put forth his best efforts to 

/ make June thé banner month in the his
tory of this store.

keeping a disorderly Hi.1V
II

Millin- w 1the Inmate of

3<S
OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Ifason AN OPERATION
Mr. John Harris this morning re

ceived a telegram notifying him that 
his son, Bert, underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis in England on 
Wednesday of this week, and to rap
idly improving after the operation. 
The young man, who is exceedingly 
well known and popular throughout 
the city, enlisted in the 215th, and 
was later transferred to the division
al signallers- at Ottawa, with which 
unit he went overseas some time ago.

■
j laJust North ot-Dalbousle St. 

Phonp l^ÇNïiSr appoint-I V

?—»Tuesday and Satur
day' Evenings

Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

%Open

Saturday Morning, Juno 2nd, will usher in 
this great event, Which will go down in 
history as the most remarkable movement 

of high-class merchandise Brantford
has ever seen.

:|earn relief v .t
LI

Additional Subscriptions 
Are Acknowledged by

Board of Trade
—*—

The Board of Trade acknowledges 
with thanks the following contribu
tions to Belgian Relief;

Pledges—Pledge No. 1, $5; C. B. 
Heyd, $15; Rev. J. L. Strong, $3; 
Mrs. McGar, $2.50; E. W. Butler, 
$1; W. T. Millard, $1; C.R.P., $1; 
Mrs'. C. Baker, $2.50; W. O. Booth,. 
$2.50. Total $33.60.

Donations—S. B., $2; Mrs. J. W. 
Digby $2.50; Balfour St. Presbyter
ian S. S. "Willing Workers class,” 
$5; G. Raynor, $1; Art League, Ry-r 
erson school, $5; C.J.R., $1.00.

Per Courier, Miss Marie Wilson,
$6.00.

Pot Expositor—Women’s Institute 
Tutela, $20.00; Friend, $2,00; Mrs. 
McConkey $2.50; friend, $2.00; 
friend, $1.50; Zion church S. S. No. 
2 Class $2.46; “Ever Ready Class,” 
$6.00. Total $57.96.

Serbian Relief i
Pledge—Mrs. C. Baker $2.50. To

ll monthly to date, $395.59. Total 
monthly objective $500.00.

AA ata. aft. A A-> A *- ISF TV V»

X £ NEILL SHOE CO.-a
\ £à

SATURDAY
BARGAINS

r i

$1.00 r ■

iz
t

E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited
1

isle Half Hose, l.

25c it
i >
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CO. Child’s Calf Button and Lace Boots, size 
5 to 7 1-2, regular $1.65, OQ
Saturday for................................- tP J-.aiO
Boys’ Box Kip Blucher, size 1 to (PI ÆQ 
5, regular $2.00, Saturday........ dzf-.vfO

i V. CROSS, SICKLY BABIES 
Sickly babies—tl*ose who are 

cross and fretful; whose little stom
ach and bowels are out of order; 
who suffer from constipation, indlt 
gestion, colds or any other of the 
minor Ills of little ones—can be 
promptly cured by Baby’s OwnJTgb- 
lets. Concerning them Mrs. Jean 
Paradis, St. Bruno, Que., writes: 
3‘My baby was very ill and vomited 
ail hto food. He was cross and 
cried night and day and nothing 
helped him until I began using 
Baby’s Own Tablits. They soon set 
him right and now he is a fat, heal
thy boy.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

OVERHEAD BRIDGE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ont., May 31—'The 
citizens of Peterboro voted on Thurs
day by 1,620 to 8é to spend $300, 
,000 on an overhead bridge across 
the Otonabee River, connecting Ash- 
burnham and the city, .making ^pos
sible street car service to the "east 
warej. The bridge will give the 
Quaker Oats Company a better 
chance to get improved railway con
nection for their new plant which is 
being rebuilt to replace the mill des
troyed by explosion and fire last 
December. The by-law ensures the 
city of Peterboro having the largest 
cereal mills in the world.

t
> •____________ THE

Ml STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

MEAD OPTIC* - TORONTO

i
> Peterboro, 11

X I ;

X Women’s Grey Cravenette, Goodyear Welted 
boot, regular $6.00, „
Saturday, for.............. ..................
Buy Our Outing Booth. They are the best

3 :
il$3.98i(stioji of Dominion wide 

urging an appeal for the 
if every fire of brewery 
ry throughout Canada 
ring of every gate against 
ion. He ventured a prop- 
accomplishment of such 

if fairs hv the end of the 
r. Passing to the subject 

are. he outlined the 
i department in 
l closed with an appeal 
sr spirit of co-operation 
of the Master.
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X 1V

1 Auction, new and second-hand 
Furniture, and- etc. The Central 
Auction Rooms, Saturday, June 2nd, 
8: Wharfe Street, 1:30 p.m.

TRUST FUNDSX 7-

% Our Savings Department gives you - 
a guarantee of absolute security and 
interest at current rate.Neill Shoe Co, ’

> I ’ iChildren OryFOR FLETCHER’S
C A SXO R I A

this CUT*» I• 7* *»rV
AAA AAA IV i
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THE STORE WHERE QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUE COUNT 
MOST AND THÉ INTEREST OF 
ITS CUSTOMERS COMES FIRST
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We have solved the Trouser Problem. We 
are sure of it. This is how we do it. We 
have arranged with one of the best Trou- 

Manufacturers in the Dominion to ffsers
furnish us with partly finished garments 
from our own patterns—sizes 30 to 44. 
These Trousers are cut from the finest 
weaves, and we fit and finish them to your 
measured
In this way you can secure a pair of Trou
sers equal in fit to the best made-to-order 
goods, which would cost easily from $5.50 
to $8.00 per pair.

dUR PRICE FROM:

$3.50 to $6.00
We have in addition to the above specials a large quantity of Odd Trousers at from 
$1.50 per pair up.
In made to measure Suits we have a big range of exceptionally good weaves and pat
terns, and it will pay you to come in and see what we can save you.
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The following is a list of the lay 
delegates to the Hamilton Confer
ence of the Methodist Church, 
in session in this city. The delegates 
come from the districts of Brant
ford, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Cathar
ines, Woodstock, Galt, Simcoe, Mil- 
ton, Welland, Norwich, Palmerston, 
Mt. Forest, Walkerton and Wiarton.

Brantford District 
W. G . Ranton, A. E. Day, Dr. 

Watson, Fred Mann, Geo. Wedlake, 
A. Scruton, G. Goodwin, E. C. 
Crawby, Jas. Bailey, J. W .Shep- 
person, F. W. Thompson, G. A. How
ard, W. S. Daniel, R. C. Porter, A. 
E. Hughes, O. A. Waite, Joseph 
Betzef, A • Misner, G . W. Thomp- 
kin, Alfred Fraser, Fred Harrison, 
Arton Vansickle.

R. E. Butler, Joseph Gibson,. Thos. 
Waterhouse,
Basttdo, W. Osmond 
Robt. Marshall. Emmerson Lozenby,
A. S. Well?, D. A. Holmes, R. W.. 
;Newton, L. Masters, J. G. Wood, E.
B. Terryberry.

W. H. Chambers, J. 
, J. F. Elliott,now r

«SSÉfeGalt District.
T. A. Rutherford, John Taylor Jr., 

Richard Boundy, E. P. Clement, K. 
C„ Thos. Hilliard, John E. Warren, 
Joseph Hilborn, R. T. McCallum, 
Daniel Ludwig, Roy Cassidy, S. E. 
McKnight, S. G. Bartlett.

Simcoe District
H. S. McPherson, L. B. Gowan, J. 

Watson Roulston. J. L. Buck, Walter 
Blanney, D. Kindrcy, Zenos McPher
son, A. Mitchell. Thomas Haritbly. 
W. Howard, J. W.. Chapman, W. H. 
Smith, A. Smith.
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Milton District.
J. M. Denges, I. C. Wilson, E. H. 

Cleaver, W. A. Emery, H. H. Hart
well, C. P. McGregor, D. Turner, 
James Cleaver, J. Peer, Geo. J. Har- 
bottle, E. Hilborn, Albert Inglehart. 
Wm. Attridge, J. H. Peacock. W. S. 
Savage, M. L. Near.

Welland District.
E. F. Besson, W. G. Gilpin, Harry 

Menno House, F. Mittlefehldt.

Hamilton District 
Geo. T. Goddard, James Harrison,

C. W. Neff, W. A. Davidson, H. 
Dyment, Albert Atkinson, J. C. Rob
inson, J. W. Richardson, J. B. 
Smith, A. M. Shaver, N. Whitfield, 
H. A. Drummond, Frances ECker,
D. E. Young, H. A. McDonald, Thos. 
Stewart, G. M. Hicks, E. W. Brows- 
laugh, J. F. Senn, F. R. Martindale, 
J. J. Greene, J. M. Perigrinne, C. 
A. Birge, J. O. Callaghan, W. J. 
Waugh, H. A. Mortin, J. H. Rob
ertson, J. J. Giles, R. B. Spera, 
Cal. Davis, G. E. McLachlan, I. S. 
Morris, Geo. H. Lees, Thos. Wilkin
son, J. H. Barker, M. B. Rymal, 
Chas. G. Cooper, E. Healey, Dr. 
M. E. Gillrie, R. W. Long. R. C. Gib
son, J. C. McEwen, Albert Levan, 
James Martin, H. Wonds, H. Bos
well, J. Cousins, John Poag, George 
Duncan, W. F. Cook, R. W. Tre- 
leaven, W. L. Gage.

Guelpli District
John Armstrong, J. Crowe, W. H. 

Hamilton, W. H. Robinson, C. W. 
Kelly, Samuel Carter, M.P.P., John 
Adsett, I. E. Bissell, J. W. Woods, 
H. Ham, H. P. Moore, Samuel 
Harris, Jas. Simpson, W. Thacker, 
G, W. Walker, John Townsend, R. 
J. Kerr, Geo. Griffins, J. H. Denny. 

St. Catharines District.
W. J. Robertson, C. E. Foster, F. 

W. Jeffs. F. R. Parsell. Geo. X. 
Walker, M. G. Phelps, O. R. Stead
man, Dr. G. J. Musgrove, M.P.P., 
Geo. Tyson, Jas. A. Coleman, H. 
C. Fisher, A. F. Hawke, S. M. Culp, 
W. D. Culp, S. H. Ritterhouse, C. M. 
Honsberger, D. H. Moyer.

Woodstock District.
M. S. Schell, Henry Kirkpatrick,

_______ , Pt
Fritz: He iss nod already yet for separate pieces-”

By McConnell in Toronto News
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Box,
Chas. Barry, John Comfort, Wray 
Shields, W. A. Recker, Wm. Bab- 
ton, Chester Bean, Kenneth Nesbit, 
R. P. Barrick, W. H. Paget.

Norwich District.
J. C. Henderson, R. J. Pedlow, J. 

W. Fish, S. H. Caldwell, Findley 
Malcolm, B. A. Mitchell, George 
Hilborn, Geo. Guffin, R. E. Adam- 

E. H. Standing, R. H. Hawes,

LAYMEN’S BANQUET
A well established feature Vf the , in this respect, in proportionate giv- 

yearly Methodist Conference, and j ings. .
one of the most important functions In connection with conversion,

iSiüü*
sure and inspiration, and it Is safs younger generation to the parent
to say that last night’s event was ! ®tfe,ï1^pitance how the conversion 
no exception to the general ru e ^^3“ Tng as it was as-
When the afternoon sessK.n of t vi that the surrender to the
conference had adjourned, the dele- Magter wag eternal and absolute.
gates wended their way downstairs “xvhat is the program of the ef- 
mto the schoolroom, where sumptu- ficjent chUrch?” asked the speaker, 
ously laden tables, carefully prepar- I(. consisted principally of steadfast- 
ed by the ladies of the church, wel- ly observing Christian teachings, 
corned" well over three hundred per- jn programme, more than noise 

decorated an(j enthusiasm was needed, the 
with patriotic effects, flags of Can- main eggential was sound Christian 
ada and the United States, gracefully teaching. The Christian Colleges 
draped in harmonic proximity. should have their students graduate

A splendid programme was in the not with a self-satisfied, self-suffer- 
hands of Mr. J. S. Harker, president er’s regard for the knowledge that 
of the Laymen's Association who act- had been acquired by them, 
ed as chairman of the evening. The with a hungering for more know- 
first selection was an appropriate ledge and a more comprehensive 
number “My Anchor Holds’’ render- conception of life. The quality of 

the ministerial quartette, sociability should be developed with- 
was in the efficient church, because were 

it neglected, the counter attractions 
of the outside world would attract 
the younger generation from the in
fluence of the church of God. More 
indulgence should be made in pray
er, which was described as the 
Christian’s vital breath, his native 
air.

son.
J. H. Rush, J. A. Jull, Joshua King, 
J. Davis.

Pahnorstop District.
R. M. Hazelwood, J. Pritchard, G. 

V. Pool, W. H. Woods, W. T. Whale, 
D. Stone. W. H. Walker, T. H. 
Moore, A. Stickney, A. H. Lambert, 
G. H. Awde. T.H.&B. RailwayMt. Forest District.

F. E. Hendershot, Dr. L. T. Ken
nedy, J. T. Buchanan, S. C. Camp
bell, Wilbur Townsend, S. E. Halli- 
day, W. J. Cook, William Dickson, J. 
A. Stevenson.

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
«SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS. Agent, Phone 110. 
O. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

Walkerton District.
R. H. Richardson, L. A. Eady, C- 

P. Wilkins, C. W. Keeling, W. J. 
XV. McDonald, M.P.P., A. The rooms weresons.Howe.

George, A. F. Bowman, John Drus- 
tein.

Wiarton District.
J. E. Grant, J. S. Poole, J. Rob

inson, XV. R. Kirsch, D. S. Warren, 
C. E. Wicker, J. C. Lemcke, George 
Atkey.

but

burford r? f.
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mrs. Bradden, of Hamilton, visit

ed her parents, Mr. ^nd Mrs. Hum- 
phrey last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whittaker, of 
Hamilton spent the holidays last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. P. Douglas.

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. laessecar, of 
visiting «Mrs. Mar-

—, (nurse, complete the cast.
Y I The Chorus of “Faust" is one of 
X ' the real delights of modern opera. 
$ ' The great Kermess scene and the 
Y'Soldiers’ Chorus, etc., stand out as 

Needless to say, 
selected orchestra

ed by
Bishop Nicholson, of Chicago, 
greeted with the “Chautauqua Sal
ute,” as he rose to his feet for a few 
brief remarks. As he surveyed tne 
room, his emotions were stirred by a 
double thrill, stated the speaker, for 
there was the "splendid old flag that 
floated the breeze and delighted my 
childhood days, and It is with the 
keenest pride that I see the Stars 
and Stripes also unfurled: May these 
two flags ever band together in uni
son to protect those things that are 
the best attributes of humanity.” Af
ter a lapse of twenty eight years, 
Bishop Nicholson recognized that 
Canadian Methodism had made 
vast advances toward progress, all 
internal strife had been eliminated, 
and strides made toward repuolicau 
ideals and freedom. Referring to 
the progress that was being made -n 
propagating the gospel, the speaker 
pointed out that it was encouraging 
to note that during the last year, in 
spite of the many- calls on account ot 
the war, the missionary givings of 
the United Kingdom had exceeded 
those of any previous year.

The progress that was being macu. 
was largely attributable to the in
fluence of the laymen, and their in
troduction to active work In th-- 
church, and the greatest sueves-s 
would meet the efforts of the church, 
where the laymen were most intense
ly Interested. Neill McKinley con
tributed a splendid vocal solo. 
“Whom then Shall I Fear, which 
was heartily encored.

“The Modem Church Efficiency 
The principal address of the ev? 

ening was given by the Rev. W. E,- 
Baker, of tire Colborne Street Math 
odist Church, who addressed the 
gathering on the Modern Chuich 

-Efficiency,” and who in a clear and 
concise manner enumerated the tea 
tures that were necessary to this 
fundamental quality of the church. 
Did the efficiency of a church de
pend solely on finance, or business 
management, the speaker would 
willingly have declined th® honor o' 
addressing his hearers, but he real
ized, and was glad that the laymen 
recognized the supreme importance 
of the spiritual elements over, the 
material. It did not follow com 
tended the speaker, that because 
men had made a success of life nn-. 
ancially that they also were suc
cesses in the Christian world, what 
was really essential to the man who 
would be a true success was 
“baptism of the power of God for 
service."

One of the requisites tor a suc
cessful pastor was the characteris
tic of efficiency, that is, he must 
have power, power under control, 
and adaptability. “Can he do the 
job on the spot? That’s the ques
tion,” declared Mr. Baker. Our 
boys bavé gone overseas t6 the bat
tle fields of France and have prov 
ed to all the world that there is not 
a better soldier standing in Europe 
to-night than the Canadian soldier. 
He has not only power, or power un
der control, but he has adaptability, 
8 readiness to face any Stratton, 
whatever contingency may arise.

That the church may be efficient, 
right type of architecture is re

quired. The Church, thought the 
spèaker, should be built not from 
the outside in, but trim the inside 

‘out. “Let us build a church that 
will be the center of the social life 
of our people for there are many 
other attractions in the world out
side.”

As regards finance in the church, 
the speaker thought that our pres 
ent system was not so greatly an ad
vantage* over the XVesleyan, “a 
nenny a week and a shilling a quar
ter," and advocated that we tako 
advantage of the lessons of Moses

at tv mvwttv »ymw-

Music and
Drama notable examples, 

the Company’s 
will again be a feature.

“FAUST." AT GOVERNMENT HOUHSE

ras?»
pany reaches the pinnacle of its^ex-lof the National Council of Women 
cellence. “Faust'’ is, without ques- were tendered a reception at Gov- 
(ion, the best work of the gifted ernment House last evening by Lady 
French composer. It is always the Aikins. The national executive was 
one standby of the great opera sea- in session this morning, 
sons of Europe, ana while the score formal session of the Council will be 
makes strong demands upon the fa- held this afternoon, and the address 
cilities of any company, it is ideally 0f the President, Mrs. Torrington, 
adapted to the personnel of the Bos- he received, 
ton English Opera Company.

As Faust, Mr. Sheehan is at his 
best. His voice meets its every re
quirement, and those who have 
heard the great American tenor have Bilbao, Spain, June 1 ,via Paris.— 
noticed that strain of sentiment in According to news received from 
his work which has made his im- Madrid, the government has ordered 
personnation of Faust one of the the seizure of a cargo of Argentine 
best, it not the best, in his exten- wheat on board the steamer Rosario, 
sive repertoire. which arrived here Wednesday. The

As Marguerite Mile. Nelli Gardinl cargo was consigned to Switzerland
Î? si*ply idea!- This delightful cabinet, the advices
greatesOyric sop/anoT“America hat '"attains that it is entitled to
letrd ln ^earr Tad the mte tf take over the wheat to 
Marguerite been written for her it needs of Spain, 
could not better fit her vocally, and 
as a French tfroman she gets the fine 
measure of sympathy of Gounod's 
unfortunate heroine. As an actress 
Mile. Gardini has already proven 
herself far above what we are accus
tomed to in Grand Opera, and in 
"Faust" her histrionic ability is giv
en full sway.

Mr. Arthur Deane, as Valentine, 
is heard in his favorite role. It was 
as Valentine in “Faust" that Mr.
Deane first gained artistic promin
ence with the Carl Rosa Company in 
England.

Completing the quartet, as Mep- 
histo, is Signor Vittorio Trevlsan a 
new-comer to the Canadian public, 
but one whose work stamps him as 1 
fully capable to share honors with 
the illustrious artists surrounding

- -,
There is the programme. Can it 

he carried out ? ,,,Yes! If we have 
the workers and not the shirkers 
nor jerkers." If, any of his hearers 
had the advantages of education, or 
special abilities he advised them to 
devote their services to the course 
of Christ, to the church which had 
fathered education. -

The evening was brought to' a 
close bv the rendition of a splendid 
solo “The Man pf Galilee,” by Mr. 
George Crooker. and the unanimous 
nassinfc of a resolution expressing 
tile thanks of those who had partak
en of the bannuet, to the ladies wiio 
had prepared it.

To those who were present at 
this great annual occasion, -the pur
pose of the laymen’s banquet was 
nlainly evident, exerting as it did a 
beneficent influence for co-onoration 
between pastors and laymen that the 
work of God might proceed in us- 
ison and harmony.

Brantford, are 
saw.

and Miss Eva 
last

Mrs. McCracken 
of Ayr, visited friends here 
week.

Miss
the week-end at home.

Miss Julia Smye, __
few days with her parents,

Eva Clark, of Paris spent THE BEAUTY OF SUNLIGHT
of Brantford,The first

is that every garment washed with it bears the 
impress of purity; a purify begotten of sweet, 
cleansing oils, and maintained by absolute clean
liness in manufacture; a purity exalted by the 
co-operation of workers united for the purpose; 
a purity demonstrated by the “$5,000 guarantee 
which rests upon every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP.

spent a
]yir and Mrs* S. Smye»

Mrs. Lillico, is visiting her 
Ferris in Toronto. . _

Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith of Scot- 
land, Mr. and Mrs. McCormack, 
spent Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. A 
Johnston. „ ,

Mrs. Stuart, of Dundas and Mrs. 
P A. Robertson, of Hamilton were 
in the village last week, attending 
the funeral of Mr. H. Stuart.

Mrs. John Hicks and daughter, 
Hilda "of Beamsville, are the guests 
of Dr. Johnston.

Mrs. Morlcy Stuart and children 
arrived from Melville, Sask., last
"eMiss Hattie Farrell was

Mr. C. Wiser, of 
the 21st,

son,

»

SEIZES WHEAT 
By Courier Leased Wire.

A substitute for Sunlight ts not as good ond never 
Insist ubon the genuine—Sunlight Song.

The name Lever on Soap is a guarantee 
of Purity and Excellence.

tan be.

1

m
WmPunitedSTRIKE IS ENDEDmeet the t*in marriage to 

Creditville, on Monday, 
inst. LEVER BROS , LIMITED

TOROKTO
GAINED SLIGHTLY

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June l.“Our troops gain

ed ground slightly during the night 
west of Cherisy/’ says to-day’s on
cial announcement.. "Patrol encoun
ters resulted in our favor last night 
in the neighborhood of Gouxeacourt. 
Successful raids were made by us 
northeast of Loos and near Ploeg- 
steert wood."

Miss Hall, of Brampton, has been 
visiting Mrs. J. Hall.

A Junior League has been organ
ized in the Methodist Church with 
the following officers. Presidents, 
Mrs. J. C. and Miss Hattie Jull; 
XHee-President Miss Mabel Reesor; 
Secretary Miss Elma Ledger; Miss. 
Con. Miss Velma Hunt.

Mr. Bain Huffman’s, little son, 
who has been very ill with pneu
monia is much better.

A very sad death occurred here 
last Tuesday, when Emma Williams, 
wife of Mr. Herman Stuart, passed 
away. Mrs. Stuart had been in poor 
health for two years, but was not 
considered seriously ill for more 
than about two weeks. She was a 
devoted wife a loving mother and a 
friend to all. Her four'sons, Mor- 
lev, Clarence, and Leslie, of Mel
ville, Sask., and Melvin, of Galt, 
were at her bedside for the last 
week. Thé interment took place at 
Galt on Thursday morning, a short 
service being held at. the house at 
9:30 a.ra., by Rev. F. J. Fydell, of 
the Methodist Church, where Mrs. 
Strict had been a member for

Of Manitoba Telephone 
Employees

)r DE30EBy Courier Leaned Wire.
Winnipeg, June 1.—The strike of 

Manitoba Government telephone op
erators and plant men has been avert
ed by their acceptance of the Board 
of Arbitration award which was sub
mitted last evening, 
were demanding an increase in wage 
rates and better working conditions, 
the operators asking a minimum 
wage of $40 per month, and the plant 
a twenty-five per cent, increase. The 
finding of the board gives the oper
ators their demands in full, while 
the plant men are awarded an in
crease of 18 t-2 per cent. -

Thfe report also recommends an 8- 
hour day with, two weeks holidays 
each year with pay.

Perhaps You Have I

r Assuming you have made your will,—is it possible ' 
you may have appointed a private individual as your y 
Executor and Trustee?

There are many reasons why a Trust Company is te 
be preferred in that capacity, and least among them is the 
fact that the fee allowed by the court to the Trust Com
pany is the same as to the private executor.

A confidential interview with one of our Trust Officers, 
without obligation to you, will doubtless prove mutually 
beneficial.

The employesAUCTION $ALE
New and second-hand goods, Sat

urday, June 2nd, at 2 p.m. Central 
Auction Rooms, 8 Wharfe. St.

CMldren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'SMr. Robert Evans as Wagner. Miss 

Helen June Hall as the love-sick Sei- 
bef, Miss Marie Scherzer as the fussy /\ ^3 TT Cf K- I JBh

BÏ the
GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE
The Canadian Pacific Railway 

will, commencing Saturday, June 2, 
operate Great Lakes Steamship Ex
press trains between Toronto and 
fcort McNieoll on the following sche
dule, with first-class coach and par
lor car running through without lo
cal stops.

Northbound—Leave Toronto 2.00 
p.m,, arrive Port McNieoll 5.15 p.m. 
each Wednesday and Saturday, con
necting with the palatial C. P. R. 
Great Lake Steamships leaving Port 
McNieoll on above days at 5.45 p.m. 
for Sauit Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William.

’Southbound—Leave Port McNieoll 
Mondays, and Fridays 8.30 a.m., ar
riving Toronto 11.45 a.m.

Great Lakes service via Owen 
Sound is now in operation. Steam
ship "Manitoba” leaving 
Sound at midnight each Thursday 
for Sauit Ste. Marie; Port Arthur 
and Fort William. Full particulars 
from any C. P. R. Agent or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

♦ mmin
yea,r.

6 Telephone 814—Write or call at 
Brantford Office, 114 Dalhousie St.

ÎSÏ
I CATHCART

a (From Our Own Correspondent)
Mrs Prindle, ot Michigan, is vis

iting her brother, Mr. John Rixon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor and baby 

spent Sunday at Mr. Geo. Read’s of 
Woodbury.

Mr. Wesley Warboys and „ Mrs. 
Warboys, of Brantford spent, Sun
day last, the guets of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Francis.

Mrs. Jas. Farrington, is spending 
a few days with friends in Dutton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of Brant
ford, spent Sunday with the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Chant.

Mr. and Lome Stephenson and 
son, of Burford, spent Sunday at 
„the parental home here.

Mrs. T. G. Lawrason is visiting 
her son, Mr, L. Lawrason, of Lon
don.-'

-5
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TRUjT5"“GUARANTEE
This should be the first thought when 

investing money, and the rate of interest 
secondary. You can have both safety of 
your principal and a good rate of interest 
If you will invest your money- in our five 
year Debentures which are secured by leal 
estate to the value of $5,000,000.00.

COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTOf CALGARY

E.B.STOCKDAVE
GENERAL MANAGER

BRANTFORD
JAMES J-WARkO*’

PRESIDENT
0[ ■the

Muir, spent Sunday with their son, with Mr. and Mrs. E. Spicer.
Mr Percy Whale. Mr. Sol. Aulseybrook has evec-

Mr. Marshall Sherman and friend fed a new fence, which adds much 
of Brantford, were Sunday guests 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sherman.

Miss Smye and Miss Tufford of 
Brantford, spent one day with the 
former’s cousin, Mrs. Frank Ryder.

Mrs. Bowers, of Toronto. iF visit
ing her cousin, Mrs. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Byers and little son «by all, anil at the clos- a 
Mr. and Mrs. George Whale, otof Brantford, spent the week-end lunch was served bj the husti . .

Owen

Royal Lo» & Samos Co. to the appearance ot’ his lawn.
On Tuesday last the XX’.A. of St.

twenty-John’s Church, neid their 
first anniversary at the home of the 
president, Mrs. John Reid. Owing 
to the rainy day only a few were 
present, but a good time Was spent 

bottfniint

Mr. Joe Thompson, of Paris, 
spent the week-end with his brother 
here.38-40 Market Street Dr. Tremeln* Natural Heir Beitoretlve,

need ns directed. Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to Us iinliirnl color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and non 
Injurious. Price $1.00 post-paid. Write
Tremaln Supply Co., Totonto Ont,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Pollev, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas.

LAZARUS, The Tailor
Exclusive Men’s Clothing and Ready-to-Wear

62-64 COLBORNE STREET

fr
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The Trouser Problem SolvedDELEGATES ATCONFERENCE

COMING EVt
ItED CROSS JUNE KXVB 

now due. Subscribers ev« 
to make up back .payment!

TALENT TEA, Saturday,. Jui 
given by “Trust Club” glrli 
V. W. C. A. in the Club 
?.. me cooking, i— cr* um, 

1 served.
— S«- ■

,'ITAL ROSE DAY on S< 
, ready with your dona 

cents and upward. Cc 
1 every street wiili roses, 
carters Tea Pou I in 
bone 3.

Too Late to Classi
VIT ANTE D—Servan t 
** family; good wag--. A 

Palace street, morning and «

girl,

VVTANTED—Two lath- hand 
™ Hall & Sons Ltd

L'OR SALE—Good frame h 
•T 24. Apply F. M. Jolmsti 
Park Ave. Bell phone 1TS1.

SALE—Good drivingpOR
-1 and new top buggy. Ap] 
Dalhousie street.

ilëid & Bro 
Undertaker
814-81# Oolborn* St, 

I Phone 459 Residence 
ËimmÊÊÊÊmÊÊKÊÊHÊKmamirwm

Hii*iiiiiiiroi|iiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii|ii*iiiii
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I H. B. Beck
Finirai Director

158 HALHOUSIE STll 
p Both Phones 23.

■!■■■■!

Hats Clean
Your old straw, pane 
or felt hat cleaned 
pressed.
We will make a new 
out of your old one.

BELMONT SHO 
SHINE PARLOU

155 Colborne St

OFFICE MANAi 
WANTED

Office . Manager to 
efiarge of office and store 
partment. Manager fai 
with Cost Keeping Systen 
other office routine. App 
once to

G. W. McFarlane 
Engineering Co., 

Paris, Ont.

WANT
Route Boy 
Mount Pleas;

APPLY

‘COURIER” 0u

II Whether your uwtfs 
j I ‘for Plumbing, Heatinl 
■ \ Electric lighting, you 
i i assured of first <1 
î i workmanship and un 
« I the minute service if 

get Minnes to do the in
:

! T. J. MINN
: 9 Kig Phone 301.
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Djer Kiss 
Djer Kiss I 

Powder 
Djer Kiss 

fume
Djer KissTi 

Water 
Djer Kiss Sa

i

FRANK McDO
DRUGGIST 

Cor. George and Colboi 
Phone 403

second-handNew and 
and Beds to he sold at and 
urday afternoon, .lime 2nd 
Central Auction Booms, 8
Street.□
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—is it possible 
vidua] as your

Company is to 
long them is the 
the Trust Com-
ir.

• Trust Officers, 
prove mutually

n| Tennis Racquets
$1.50 to $12.00

Tennis Balls
25c and SOc

stedmanTbookstore
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Phone 569
n

PETER ALEXANDER
j!’(Standard Bred)

Son of PETER THE GREAT
The Horse that sold for $50,000 when 21 years old. 
The greatest sire of trotters in the world today

. Aaave ■**

V

X Chemically
Self-Extinguishing

s*>

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
In the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation "No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new "Silent Parlor" match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

A

Will make the Season at No. 15 Oak St., 
West Brantford.

Peter Alexander is as fine looking a Peter the Great as any one 
has seen, and as handsome a young trotter as was ever hooked. He 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good gaited, 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, color and 
quality to make a truly great sire.

TERMS $25 TO INSURE.

LOU JOHNSON, ManagerTel. 1586

, .-SEVEN

Fresh and Refreshing

CITAI) A1ùAh nun...n ii
la composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern gardèn to your table.

MURESCO$

For Walls and Ceilings
j* ^ *

Cut out borders to 
match all tints 

* *%

NOBLE & SON2 Telephone 201 84 Colborne Stree £
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AN INCREASESPIRITUAL FORCES ARE MOST
IMPORTANT FACTOR IN LIFE

COMING EVENTS
RED CROSS JUNE ENVELOPES 

now due. Subscribers are urged 
to make up back payments.

TALENT TEA, Saturday, June 2nd, 
given by “Trust Club" girls of the 
v \v. C. A. in the Club Room, 

looking, ice cream, candy
i served.

Inspiring Sermon by Bishop Nicholson Delivered at Hamilton Conference Yesterday 
Afternoon—Laymen’s Banquet, Social Feature of the Conference; Social Ser

vice and Evangelism at Colborne Street Church
To All the Janitors of the 

Public Schools

Other Matters Before the 
Board in a Brief Session

/TTÀL ROSE DAY on Saturday, 
ready with your donation of 
cents and upward. Collectors 

i every street with roses. Head- 
Tea Pott Inn. Bell

/

being distributed for the an institution maintained by the 
Methodist Church, by the Rev. Dr. 
D. M. Baker, the president of the 
college. He laid special emphasis on 
the results of examinations, the 
open door to the ministry,’’ and the 
"open door for returned soldiers. 
Speaking of these three features, the 
principal said:

"The excellent record made by our 
students at the midsummer examin
ations a year ago was surpassed by 
the results of this year.

“The class of Senior Matricu
lants were all successful. In lower 
School 45 per cent, were successful, 
while the average for the province 
was 29. The only student in Hast
ings county to secure honor stand
ing was an Albert student. In Middle 
School examinations 70 per cent 
were successful. Of the ten success
ful students in Junior Matriculation 
two of these covered th,e entire High 
School course in two years, while the 
time allowed in the majority of 
high schools Is four years. Five 
other students completed the work 
of Form 3 in one year. In the results 
of Lower and Middle School, Albert 
is indeed to be -congratulated, as 
the failures throughout the province 
were very great.
“The other departments show equal 

results. With one exception, all stu
dents of music, piano, violin, the the- 
ory were successful, many securing 
honors, and some first honors. The 
art examiner from Toronto express
ed special delight at the work done 
In the Art Department, and all stu
dents secured honors. In the Ex
pression department all students 
were successful, nearly all securing 
honors/ and some first honors. Many 
diplomas were granted in the Com
mercial and Shorthand departments 
during the year.

Open Door for the Ministry. 
"We call Albert College the 

“open door” to the ministry of our 
church. By this we mean that Al
bert Is the only school in the Pro
vince of Ontario that makes provi
sion for young men who, in early 
life, were deprived of the advantage 
of secondary education, indeed, 
many of them even a public school 
education, to meet the requirements 
of our church."

The requirements referred to are 
the following:

Candidates for the ministry shall 
be required to present

(a) A certificate or other evidence 
of matriculation into a Canadian or 
other British university; or

(b) A college equivalent from one 
of our own colleges covering the sub
jects of junior matriculation.
Open Door For Returned Soldiers.

"We believe that Albert College 
will also be an open door for many 
of our returned soldiers. Pressing 
and perplexing problems will con
front us when the war is over, and 
the ‘brave boys who survive this 
frightful struggle come back, many 
of them maimed tor life. Scores of 
these lads went forth from our high 
schools and collegiate institutes, but 
they will not want to return to them 
but they will want to go to just such 
a place as Albert College 1s, in order 
that they may fit themselves for a 
decent and worthy place in the na
tion’s life.

We have the first fruits of this 
great class with us now—a young 
man, twenty years of age, who has 
two brothers and a brotherin-law ov
erseas. He himself enlisted, but af
ter being fourteen weeks in the hos
pital, was discharged and pension- 
pital. He Is now using his pension 
money to educate himself for future 
usefulness.,

"We trust that many of the boys 
who left our college in response to 
their Empire’s call will return to us, 
and our desire is to give them every 
opportunity for fitting themsèlves 
for life's activities and life's respon
sibilities.

“One of our boys nho enlisted last 
Christmas had paid his fees for the 
term. When leaving he desired to 
have the money placed to his credit 
tor continuing his work at Alberta. 
About a month ago I received a let
ter from him'containing two postal 
notes of fiften shillings each to be 
added to his “nest egg." “It I do 
not return,” he said, “give it to 

who needs it.”
Mrs. A. E. Lavek, of the Brant 

Ave. Church of this city 
presentative of the Wo 
sionary Society, related the work 
that had been accomplished during 
the past year and when encouraging 
results had been a-chleved, the ne
cessity for renewed e-fort was espe- 
cessity for renewed effort was imper
ative as the work to be accomplished 
is now a great lash on the shoulders 
of the limited number of workers. 
Miss Bowes, Hamilton, representa
tive of the Deaconess aid societies, 
spoke of the work being accomplish
ed by that order and gav.e specific 
particulars of the efforts of these 
faithful ladies who are such a val
uable' adjunct to the church.

The auditorium of Wellington St. the ballots 
Methodist Church was yesterday at- election of conference officers. ' The 
fernoon crowded to the doors when result of the election, however, has 
the general session of the twenty- not been decided, 
third session of the Hamilton Con
ference of the Methodist Church was 
opened. The general public were In
vited and taking advantage of the 
opportunity so offered turned out in 
large numbers to listen to a well 
thought out and educative sermon, 
delivered by Bishop Thomas Nichol
son, D.D. of the M. E. church, Chi
cago, 111., who was brought up iff 
this section of the Province of On
tario, and entered the ministry in „
the Hamilton conference. His text other general routine business trans

acted, the session adjourning shortly 
after twelve o’clock, when the var
ious committees went into session.

A special message of particular 
value to the pastoral delegates at the 
conference, who will return to their 
charges with a new inspiration, and 
a new desire and a new , power to 
face and overcome whatever obstac
les may confront them, was deliver
ed by Bishop Thomas Nicholson,
D. D., of Chicago, 111.

In the first place, the speaker re
called the circumstances under 
which the passage had been written.
There had been a controversy over 
spiritual gifts. Then as now, there 
was a tendency to run spiritualism 
into fanaticism. Let us see the 
Master’s conception," continued 
Bishon Nicholson. He maintained 
that this conception was to be found 
in the greatest of commandments as 
given by Jesus Christ: “Love the 
Lofd thy God with all thy strength, 
and thy neighbour as thyself.” “In
asmuch as ye did it to one of the 
least of these, my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me,"

God has done such an honor to the 
human race as to turn over to us 

final factor in deciding the Christianization of the whole
. .___ ..._world, so much so, declared tic*

wnere the v icto y “where sPeaker- that if we failed in our
the power of God* *ln 8 r-» duty, mankind would lose the gosoel. 
there is no spiritual™”™,“t‘on’1®r "All things are possible if only you 
divine Power, civilization and hu W|U believe„ stated Bishop Nichol- 
manity is lawless a P son, and he thought that great things
with unrest,” maintained Dr. Nicnci- COuId be accomplished by working 

Continuing in this vein, thei,n fenowship with God.

SsSsSrsrE ~ sssr sjsstj:
Snd purpose o^CodhiSWrevehaled3 Tn" «Sributlim‘of fhTworM’s product 
»ton/h it is the most important among mankind. The central brain"rrivx.si xsssi «g s~s- isrsrïïs/ïir&'ïï; *rz •as- •“

through nat.r. CM ,„V
SLr Xt thl erwtest toWi cities’ and bigger congregations were

iefhai%o'd commun!- often desired by our ministers, but 
known to us, is that God commun. the Rpeaker hoped that thls tendency
cates With man and this fact i> would be crushed <mt Qf the Methy. 
taught in the Bib . odist church. The small circuit ig
Spiritual Take Two ns essential to tbe Kingdom of Go(1

The importance of higher ethical and jtg perfection, as the little finger 
codes and standards, nobler ideals, to the body. “God has no small jobs’’ 
and grander aspirations is apparent, be continued, 
but what the world requires at the There are two'‘classes of 
present time is stronger moral and tbe ministry, those who shstain the 
spiritual forces to stimulate the peo- ministry, and those who are sustain- 
ple of all nations to live up to these ed by the ministry. There was a 
standards with which they are ac- vast responsibility resting upon all 
quainted. and this power exists in ministers, whether in large or small 
God’s communication with man as charges. “Now brothers, you are go- 
interpreted through our preachers, jng to your charges. I tell you from 
the successors of the prophet Elijah, years of experience, there is not a 
The attitude of Christ toward the spot in which you can be set down 
human race was compared by the fn Canada, where there is not abund- 
speaker to the relation of the branch ant opportunity to build up a throne, 
to the clinging vine. Just as water is and I would sooner build a throne 
dammed up to provide a reserve sup- tor myself, than climb up on one 
ply of electrical energy'and power to built by someone else.” 
meet a crisis, so God has a re- Society was lamentably weak in 
source of inspiration at the disposal recognizing nroportionate values, 
of man upon which he can rely in but the speaker thought that th3 
times when his soul is tried and time would come when the true 
tempted. An Edison or a Marconi or worth of the preacher, the teacher, 
a Morse was necessary before elec- the domestic and the workingman 
tricity could be fully understood and would be truly realized, when co
developed for the benefit of man- operative society had been evolved, 
kind so an Elijah was necessary to Bishop Nicholson spoke briefly on 
interpret to mankind the mystery of partial knowledge and partial Christ- 
the eternal God. ianization—they were good, but who

..T believe nrofoundly that the could estimate the value of entire 
call to the ministry Is more than the knowledge and full communion with
recognition ofmt^or^a^namette'per- The result of the court of the bal- 
a college d'Ploma.or amagnetic per ^ ^ ^ elecUon Qf ^ confer_
sonaiity. The ulan » ence officers was announced, it be-1s he who- is adapted for the use of ,ng fQund tbat ^ Rey A Mac-
God, through which He may express Laehlin had been elected. Out of a 
Himself to the peoples of the world, tota, number ot 2gl votes cast- the 
Given an Edison, we can devote president elect secured a poll ot 125
000 men to the development of an ¥0teg
electrical age; given an Elijah, an Tbe otber 0fficers elected were: — 
overwelming army is brought to bay, secretary, Rev. H. J. Harnwell, B.A., 
and the destinies of a nation can be oI Drayton; Assistant secretaries, 
diverted to those channels through Rev. d. A. Walker, B.A., of Preston, 
which these ideals may be achieved and Rev. C. D. Draper, of Milton.. 
for which our men are striving on The Rev. J. A. MacLachlin, of 
the battlefields of Europe. O, Church Grimsby, president elect, in a few 
of the living God, I call to you for brief words acknowledged the honor 
insniration development and clear that had been tendered to him by 
vision for these are the greatest at- the conference.. In the past he had 
tributes needed by mankind to-day. been many times honored, some ot 
We need not nearly so much, power- the positions being associated with 
VV e need n , as we need Elijahs, hard work and grave responsibility, 
ful armies to-day, as we neea t-nja j, trted in the past as he will
prophets who, will inspire our arm ^ ^ ^ ^ fcu dutieg ^
îes and give leader P . love my brethren- and believe that
tions. There are thmg g thin„ there is no better class of men in thé
life and limbs, better than anytnmg world than Methodlst clergymen and 
this side of heaven, and l na laymen. I appreciate this honor be-
thrilled by the accounts ot tne gai- cause it is a call to aervice, because 
lentry of our Canadian boys on tne jt bag been tbe ambition of my life 
battlefields overseas, and proud to to serve the church I love." 
have the same blood in my veins as further appreciated the honor
courses through the bodies of those because of circumstances in that his 
heroes’’Such was the concluding ap- ministry commenced in this city in 
peal of this Bishop-brator for greater Wellington Street Church, thirty-six 
qniritual vision, illumination and years ago.
enlightenment, through the Church ne reminded the conference that 
? rnd he had tollowed in the footsteps of

ot uou. , t, v t « Dr. Jackson, as he has occupied the
Under the direction ” ’ ’ Various offices at the disposal of the

Jackson, -President of tne conference as a succession to the re-
ence, the Sacrament of the Lord s UrlBg presldent.
Supper was administered to pronamy The chiet ft,nction oi the confer- 
the largest assemblage which has ence wag to lnsplre tbe members to
ever participated In ttys event in go fortb inspired to greater endea- A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
the city, and an impressive and so- vor and effort. The seriousness of WEST
lemn atmosphere pervaded the edl- the situation today, called for greater Homeseekers’ Excursions to West- 
nee as the hundreds in the assem- geif sacrifice and denial and endea- ern Canada at low fares, via Canad- 
Mage entered into the communion vor. Inn Pacific each Tuesday until Oct-
ce. viee The reports of the general confer- nber 30th, Inclusive. Particulars

The 1-emilar business of the con- ence officers were proceeded wlthT from xanv Canadian Pacific Agent or 
re,InL was proceeded with, the roll An interesting account ot the work IW. B. Howard, District Passenger 
of the lay delegates being called and being carried on by Albert College. I Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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The regular monthly meeting of 
the Board of Education, which took 
place last evening in the council 
chambers, was of brief duration, 
there being but little out of the or
dinary to come up for consideration 
by the members of the board. The 
principal business transacted was 
the granting of an increase to each 
of the janitors of the public schools; 
a superannuation allowance of $113 
per annum to Miss H. Tutt, and to 
Secretary Bunnell leave ot absence 
for the month of June.

Principal Burt, of the Collegiate 
Institute, presented a report, show
ing 294 pupils for past month; aver
age attendance 259, and 32 leaving 
in the same period.

< Communications
were received from Miss Ogram and 
Miss Mary Hule, applying for posi
tions on teaching staff, and on mo
tion of Trustees Shepperson and 
Marquis, were ordered filed.

Ask for Increase
A communication was also receiv

ed from the janitors of the public 
schools, asking for an increase in sal
aries, owing to the continued high 
cost of lixlng.

It was moved by Trustees Lahey 
and Marquis, that the Secretary be 
given leave of absence for the month 
of June, and that Miss Alice Gunther 
be authorized to sign cheques in con
junction with chairman of the board 
and chairman of finance committee. 
Carried.

Morning Session.
The morning session of the Hamil

ton Methodist conference .opened in 
the Wellington Street Methodist 
Church, and was of a particulaily in
teresting nature. A splendid address 
was given by Bishop Thomas Nichol
son, of Chicago, and the president 
eject, the Rev. J. A. MacLachlan, of 
Grimsby was placed in office. Im
portant reports were submitted, and

Too Late to Classify
girl, small 

Apply 57
ty ANTED—Servant 
’’ family; good wages, 
l'alan- street, morning and evening.

N|W|10
ANTED—Two lathe hands. John 
Hall & Sons Ltd.\y M|8

SALE—Good frame barn lSx 
24. Apply F. M. Johnston, 34r,u

i-nk Ave. Bell phone 1781. was founded on the words “Fear not, 
for they that are with us are more 
than they which are against us," and 
the- gist of the sermon, and the mes
sage which the speaker conveyed to 
his audience was that the most, im
portant factor in the life of a man 
or in the career of a nation, is the 
spiritual force which inspires him or 
it to greater progress and nobier 
achievement, and that the individual 
or state lacking in this essential 
quality will experience unrest and 
anarchy of soul.

A'8

VOtt SALE—Good driving -horse 
* anil new top buggy. Apply 196
Pallronsie street.

^ ,ii,mi mini———g----aj-----------
g Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-8X6 Oolborne St.

Resilience 44S111 one 459
Going back to the time of the pro

phet Elijah, Dr. Nicholson compared 
the Israel of that day to the Bel
gium of 1914-15, the oppressed, and 
ancient Syria to the German aggres
sor of modern times. He referred to 

I the conditions existing in that early 
time, and pointed out that the power 
of the unseen and spiritual influen
ces was realized by the prophet to 
be superior to the material factors 
which the average man considered 

Likewise in the present 
was

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director

1er= an
158 DALHOUSUB STREET 

Both Phones S3.

Teachers to Hold Picnic 
The teachers of all the public 

schools having decided to hold a pic
nic at Mohawk Park on Friday, June 
Sth. An invitation was extended to 
the board to attend same.

Management Committee 
The report of the management 

committee, as presented by Trustees 
Shepperson and Lane, recommended 
as follows;

Miss Hannah Tutt, for many years 
a member of the teaching staff, be 
granted a superannuation of $113.00 
per annum, payable monthly, com
mencing from Sept. 1st, 1916. Said 
sum being sufficient with the super
annuation now received: by Miss Tutt 
from the Department of Education, 
to bring her annual, superannuation 
up to the sum of $365.00, which is 
the minimum superannuation to 
which Miss Tutt would have been en
titled under the new superannuation 
act had she remained in the service 
of this board fpr 40 years.
, ..That. your, committee, be author
ized to call for applications to fill 
any vacancies which may occur on 
the teaching staff at the close of the 
present term, and to make such re
commendations to this board as 
they may deem advisable.

After some little discussion, the 
report was adopted.

Buildings and Grounds 
Trustee Coulbeck submitted the 

following report of the buildings and 
grounds committee, which was 
adopted as read;

That the salaries of the following 
janitors be increased to the respec
tive amounts shown opposite their 
names; John McDonald, $750; Thos. 
Ransom, $750; Henry Lawrence, 
$750; Oliver Uptogrove, $750; Thos. 
Digby, $770; Henry Bier, $750. Said 
increase to apply from June 1st.

That your committee are pleased 
to say the city council have succeed
ed in procuring the additional pro
perty required ati the Alexandra 
school, and same has now been deed
ed to the board. Your committee re
commend that the department of the 
City Engineer be instructed to make 
at the expense of this board, such 
repairs to the -fences and walls, and 
banks between these properties and 
that of the school as will conduce to 
the improventent of the play ground 
and Interfere as little as possible 
with the rental of the several tene- 
mants until such time as it is con
sidered advisable to remove the 
buildings and utilize the 
ground for school purposes.

Those present at the meeting were 
Trustees

supreme.
day, what was most required 
that the nations of the earth should 
realize that it was not munitions or 
men that would prove to be the tell
ing ande
son.

h.. .

were
pro

men in

11 Whether yarn wants are \ 
\ \ for Plumbing, Heating or j 
U Electric lighting, you are ] 
i ; assured of first class ; 
■ i workmanship and up to ■■ 
U the minute service if you j

whole
some one: • get M innés to do the work. ;

H T. J. MINNES ]
Dr. Gamble (chairman).
Miller, Lane, Coulbeck, Marquis, El
liott, Lahey, Shepperson, Principal 
Burt. Inspector Kilmer and Secretary 
A. K. Bunnell.

, as the re
omen’s Mis-

: 9 King St :I Phone 301.

Saturday Afternoon, 2 p.m. Special 
AUCTION SALE

Central Auction ltpoms, 8 Wharfe St. 
rear of Pursel & Son 

New Tapestry Rugs, 3 1-2x4; 
3x4’ 3x3 1-2; 2 1-2x3, sizes. Sewing 
machine, baby buggies, cook stovle, 
bed, springs, and mattresses, quarter 
cut oak buffet, several second-hand 
walnut beds and dressers, oak dress
er, couch, bed quilts, lace curtains, 
2 second-hand verandah hammock 
couches, small rugs and mats, 2 sets 
of leather seated dlting chairs, good 
set single harness. W- Bragg, Auc
tioneer.

JUST
ARRIVED!

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

POINTS TO CONSIDER
WHEN PURCHASING A

RAILWAY TICKET 
RailwayA Canadian Pacific 

ticket does not represent merely a 
means of transportation between 
given points. It, In addition, pro
vides the traveller with every com
fort and convenience developed by 
modern railway science. “Safety 
First," with up-oo-date equipment, 
unexcelled dining service, palatial 
sleeping cars, in a word eyerything 
that a railway can provide for the 
comfortable transportation of its 
passengers, including courtesy.

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts.
Phone 403 »

New and second-hand Dressers 
and Beds to be sold at auction Sat
urday afternoon, June 2nd.
Central Auction Rooms, 8 Wharfe
Street.
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Id Mrs. E. Spicer. 
Aulseybrook

[fence, which adds much
has erec-

arance of his lawn, 
ay last thé W.A. of St. 
-ch neld their twenty- 

at the home of the
Owing

sary
[is John Reid.
■ day only a few were 
a good time was spent 

bountifulat tin;* a
ferved by the hostess.

OFFICE MANAGER 
WANTED

Office Manager to take 
charge of office and stores de
partment. Manager familiar 
with Cost Keeping System and 
other office routine. Apply at 
once to

G’. W. McFarlane 
Engineering Co., 

Paris, Ont.
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Hats Cleaned
Your old straw, panama, 
or felt hat cleaned and 
pressed.
We will make a new hat 
out of your old one.

BELMONT SHOE 
SHINE PARLOURS

155 Colborne St.
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WANTED
Route Boy for 
Mount Pleasant

APPLY

“COURIER” OFFICE
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A butler is
To SLEEP !NTHE 
Set into our sd 
0N-1HE-50UND, BU

- 'Ü. !i'l!lHiilllllilli!iliiilllilHimilllimilllllii:

SPOR
CONCKRNING l-AJi 

H.ere is Jajoie's wonder 
ting* record as a major lea
er:

Year. "Club.
1896 Phillies ............... V
1897 Phillies ...............
1898 Phillies ................
1899 Phillies ................
1900 Phillies .......
1901 Athletics ..........
1902 Cleveland
1903 Cleveland . .
1904 Cleveland ....
1905 Cleveland .... 
1900 Cleveland ....
1907 Cleveland ....
1908 Cleveland ....
1909 Cleveland ... .
1910 Cleveland ....
1911 Cleveland ....
1912 Cleveland ....
1913 Cleveland ....
1914 Cleveland ....
1915 Athletics.............
1910 Athletics.............
The record shows that

one seasons of playing in 
leagues Lajoie made 3,243 
Napoleon Lajoie started h 
league baseball career as 
of the Phillies in the monl 
use, 1890 and quit as a i 
the Athletics last October

The swarthy native of - 
ket, R. I., who has weathd 
ty-one years of life in the 
is still thrilling fans, 
prophets and reviving thd 
the game in Toronto, when 
cavorts around second j 
same rymth that marked I 
varied career in that greaj 
where he soon expects to d 
of his charges in quest of 
fortune.

Few critics are willing! 
Lajoie Is through as a pH 
fewer are ready to questid 
ility to land a team. Hi 
ready worked wonders wit] 
pie Leafs and his presend 
ball field has done much J 
his faithful. band to greal 
and convince Barrow that 
the attraction that made 
work overtime in his heydl 
Athletics and Phillies.

Nap was forty-one yead 
September. For efficient 
the major leagues only “I 
son and Hans Wagner can] 
his record. He has neve 
burden to any manager. 1
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IN MEATS

DMDENDS FROM 
ED SOLDIERS

-
S

ACQUIRED BY IHE HYDRO Boys’ Cloth Ü
==•mgTimely Suggestions to Aid 

the Housewife in Bat
tling the H. C. of 

Living
how to "Sep fowl

Poultry When Cheep May 
be Preserved for Next ' 

Winter

Horrible Barbarity of Huns 
in Utilizing Bodies of 

Killed MenControl of Niagara Hant to be Taken 
Over in August Next by Provincial 
Commission;Consideration22,669,000 That Satisfies The Boy 

and The Buyer
The following Is taken from an

English newspaper:
Tke Germans are-, using the bod

ies of their dead to produce food tor 
pigs, oil and manure.

Of all the horrors which the Huns 
have perpetrated since the beginning 
of the war none has been so terribly 
repulsive and almost unbelievable 
as this one. Yet It is an indisputable

F s\c7
this contract will expire in 1960 
concurrently with the contracts of 
Ontario municipalities for 100,000 
horse power at ‘ $9.00 per horse 
power. The old contract terminated 
only with the lease of the company, 
which expires In the year 2010.

The new arrangement riiakes the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario the largest Individual hy
dro-electric system in the world. The 
Ontario Power plant Is developing 
180,000 horse power and is working 
at a high standard of efficiency, de
veloping 16 horse power per cubic 
foot per second as against a maxim
um of 13 horse power per cubic foot 
per second which Is the best record 
of its two largest competitors. The 
Chlpppawa plant Is estimated to 
produce 27 horse power per cubic 
foot each second and will have an ul
timate capacity of 900,000 horse 
powèr. Construction of the first 
unit, was begun two weeks ago, and 
will involve an expenditure approx
imating $15,000,0Q0. In addition to 
these two properties the commission 
now owns and Is operating ten other 
generating • plants throughout the 
province, so that Ontario’s commer- 

so tar as industrial 
power is concerned, is well assured 
by the completion of this transdctlon 
which rounds out, In ample fashion, 
the ambitions of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, of Ontario.

The Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission of Ontario has, by assuming 
a financial obligation of $22,669,000, 
acquired control of the Ontario 
Power Company, together with all 
charter rights, contracts and physi
cal assets valued at $26,900,694. 
The announcement was made yester
day by Sir Adam Beck, chairman of 
the commission,, and the possession 
of the properties passes into the 
hands of the Provincial Commission 
on August 1st, 1917.

In return for all the Canadian 
properties of the company, along 
with all physical assets and contracts 
for the delivery of power, the com
mission has agreed to pay, in Its own 
debentures, to the extent of $8,000,- 
000 for the $10,00-0,000 of capital 
stock now held by the company, and 
to assume a bonded liability of 
$14,699,000 outstanding and secur
ed by first mortgage on the property. 
The bonds are guaranteed by the 
province, bear interest at 4 per cent, 
and mature in 40 years.

The arrangement is the culmina
tion of negotiations which have been 
under way for the last two years, 
and is based on a thorough inventory 
of the plant, powers, assets and lia
bilities of the company which was 
made for the commission by Its own 
expert accountants, engineers and 
legal advisers. The accountants of 
the commission find that the annual 

. revenue from the sale of power on 
fixed contracts held by the company 
amounts to $2,396,277.91. For the 
same period operating expenses and 
fixed charges amounted to $1,795,- 
278.56, leaving net rofits of $601,- 
009.35. This, as Sir Adam Beck 
pointed out, provides an amplitude 
of funds to meet the fixed charges "of 
$400,000 tor interest .and sinking 
fund on account of the $8,000,000 
debenture issue with which the com
mission purchases the capital stock 
of the company.

No difference who the boy is, he wants 
a certain style of suit.

We make a specialty of Boys’ Clothing 
and with oui; large range you are sure- to 

' <■ ^ find a Suit that will satisfy the most éxaet- 
x ing boy. -z > v
1 ' And from the buyers’ standpoint, we -
i aim to give quality and good value for every

dollar invested.
What we ask is when you are buying 

boys’ clothing, come in and look over your 
stock and prices.

Meat is one of the most expensive 
items In the food bill of the ordin
ary family, and for this reason It Is 
important that It be bought and us
ed to the best possible advantage.

American consumers are reminded 
of this in a statement just Issued by 
specialists of the U.S. department of 
agriculture. Tb,e methods by which 
economy will be effected will .vary. It 
is pointed out, with the conditions 
surrounding each family, with the 
amount of personal supervision giv
en by the housewife to the prepara
tion of food, with her skill, with 
market conditions, and with the 
willingness of the members of thé 
family to eat dishes other than those 
—often especially expensive, tor 
which they have a special liking.

-Many persons, says the state
ment, eat over-abundantly of meat.
In such, cases it sfftmld be possible,
If the Incentive Is great enough, to 
reduce expenditure for meat by re
ducing the amount purchased by 
telephone or ordèys to a butcher’s 
boy, personal shopping and careful 
selection may' make a saving possi
ble. Still Another possibility tor 
economizing is to purchase cheaper 
cuts and to compensate for any 
toughness and less desirable flavor 
by preparing them more carefully for 
the table. Finally, economy often 
may be achieved by utilizing the 
meat more completely, Including the 
trimmings and bones, and left-overs

In purchasing the cheaper, and 
often tougher cut» of meat Instead for tenderness. .
of the choicer cuts, a housewife Is Savory Beef
losing little, It any, nutriment, pro- Cut a pound of top round of beef 
vided, of course, the proportion of into two-inch pieces and spiinkle 
bone to meat is • no greater than in with flour; fry a little Piece of salt 
the more costly kinds. She rather Is pork until light brown; add beer 
sacrificing only texture of flavor or and fry for 35 minutes, stirring oe 
ease In preparation Ï6r the sake of casionally. Coyer with water ancl 
cheapness;’ and, It she wishes to pro- simmer about two hours (Tireless 
duce dishes as'palatable as those cooker may be used!; 
made from expensive meats must ex- salt and pepper or paprika. . Serve 
pènd more care *ra preparaing, flav- with p sauce made as follows. Look 
orlng and cooking. It the cheaper in water ^20 minutes a cup of torna- 
steaks are purchased for example toes, part of a stalk of celery, one 
a degree of tenderness may be im- half onion, three whole cloves, three 
parted to them shy the well-known peppercorns and one blade of 
method of pounding- the meat. The or a very little nutmeg Run through 
juices and -flavor* of such steaks will a sieve, add some of the gravy fyom 
be retained mti»e satisfactorily It the meat, thicken with 
flour Is sprinkled rover them during tened with cold water, andv season 
the beating process and so worked with salt and paprika. Noodles,
Into the fibres oh. the surface. hoHed jtce, hominy

Another ébmmpn method of utili- taloes, carrots and greehJ^e^BRl W 
bring the tougher : meats is to other vegetables in season, miyf nP 
grind them -and form them Into balls served oh the same dish, y . 
which may be broiled like steak. rasserole itoast
Cheap cuts of meat also may be (A ca8Serole may be - improvised 
cooked slowly with vegetables or ^ us[ng a heavy earthenware dish 
dumplings n a mserele or any well Jvered with a plate.) Br0wn round 
walled baking dish which can be or rump 0( beet.In fat from a slice
coverea, the juices thereby being re Qf frled pork. Place Ai casserole 0ur iiveg are t>ie8t indeed
talned. - with chopped carrot, tufnlfc, Onion, By blessing all wé meet,

Whatever tire quality of meat celery, etc., around i^. Add two An(j aB who run may read 
bought, undoubtedly there will be in cupfuls of water or stock, cover and what we at Jesus’ feet 
most cases triinmlngs and scraps, cook in a hot oven for three hours. Have learned of His sweet will
such as tat, bones, gristle, etc. The basting occasionally. - . ‘i vf f in doing good to all,
fat may be tried out by grinding or Extending the Flavor Of Meat Heaven’s mission to fulfil 
chopping and heating In a double stew With Dumplings y V By heeding every call
holler. The tried Out fat then may Make stew from small piecto of of duty clear and plain, 
be boiled in water and allowed to meat and -vegetables, cooking it: on In fevery sphere of life, 
solidify on the surface of the water, stove or In fireless cooker. Serve And, free from every stain, 
when the latter cools, impurities be- wtth dumplings made as follows: Avoiding every strife, 
ing scraped from the under surface For a stew using one pound of ineàt 
of the cake. Trimming the lean mfX a little more than one-third 
meat, gristle and bone may be boll- Cup Qf flour with one teaspoonful 
d slowly and used tor soup stock. of’ baking powder and a pinch of 
Left-over portions of cooked meats gait, work in a rounding teaspoon-.

.from serving dishes may he. used In fUl 0f butter and mix with enough 
a variety of ways to prepare pala- myk to form a medium stiff dough, 
table dishes. In utilizing such mat- cut Into small plecés and cook In 
erials and in the preparation of a buttered steamer over a kettle of 
ûther meals; the knowledge of a few boiling water or 
general principles of cookery, such 
as the quantity bt flour required to 
thicken sauce, the time needed for 
cooking meats of various toughness, terials to cook, 
the proportion of starchy foods or 
succulent.vegetables to combine "with 
meats, and the like, makes It easy to 
utilize whatever "materials may hap
pen to he on hand without a special 
recipe tor each particular dish. Left
over cooked meats may be used, like 
small pieces of uncooked meat, with 
vegetables and other foods In the 
preparation of casserole dishes, in 
making stews, hashes, croquettes 
etc. Cold" sliced meat may be served 
with hot gravy made from 
stock, milk, meat fat and flour or 
other ingredients.

An Important way in which the 
amount of money expended for meat 

be lessened Is by preparing

ll I*'
fact that the enemy not only carries 
out this vile operation, but speaks 
openly of It,, almost glorifying In It, 
and heralding it as another proof of 
the efficiency of German organiza
tion which allows nothing to go to 
waste.

When Jong ago rumors of this 
wholesale official body-snatching 
were spread by travellers from Ger
many, even the most Impressionable 
discounted them as too awful to be 
true. Now, however, Herr Karl Ros- 
ner, a German himself, special cor
respondent of the Berlin “Lokalan- 
zeiger,” publishes a definite admis
sion concerning the use Germany 
makes of the dead bodies of her own 
soldiers. Describing the battlefield 
north of Rheims, he writes:

“We" pass through Evergnicourt. 
There 1s a dull smell In the air, as 
If lime were being burnt. We are 
passing the great Corpse Exploita
tion Establishment (Kadaverver- 
wertungsanstalt) of this army 
group. The fat that Is won here Is 
turned Into lubricating oils, and ev
erything else is ground down In the 
bone mill Into powder, which is used 
tor mixing with pigs’ feed and as 
manure.’’

Herr Rosner adds complacently: 
“The theory on which our army 
works is that nothing must be (Glow
ed to go unused.”

This statement corroborates a re
markable description of this new 
Hun “Industry” which appeared in 
"La Belgique,” of Layden (Hol
land).
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138-140 COLBORNE ST.

ROSE DAY 
IN PARIS

Fm

Bright EyesIf available. Place the rolls In the 
gravy and cook slowly until tender 
in a covered baking dish, a steamer 
or a tireless cooker.

cooking in water and steam makes
/■ :

indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

Yesterday, a number of ladles mo
tored out to Paris to assist the resi
dent ladies in their Rose Day cam
paign.

Although the showery weather 
interfered with their canvass, splen
did results were obtained. Mr. Rob- 
iflson, Mayor, was most untiring In 
his personal effort, loaning his car, 
and doing everything possible to se
cure the success of the day. Earlier 
in the week he had posters printed 
and distributed through all the fac
tories, stores and public places, no
tifying residents that Rose Day in 
aid of W. H. A. funds, would be 
held in .Paris on Thursday, and call
ing on all to contribute with liberal
ity.

> The-ladles who -took charge of the 
campaign in-Paris were Mrs. (Dr.) 
Lovett, Mrs. Wm. Thompson, Mrs. 
Deer and Mrs. Martin, who were on 
duty all day, and served a delicious 
luncheon for the workers at the Y. 
M. C. A. The young lady collectors 
were Misses L. Wlckson, Dorothy 
Haire, Constance Foley and Widder. 
Brantford ladles who assisted were 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Mrs. R. R. Taylor, 
Mrs. Forbes Wilson, Mrs. Detwller, 
Mrs. Ed. Brooks and Miss Lottie 
Ham.
rett, Louise Jones and Hilda Hurley, 
Miss Ham very kindly loaned her 
car, and drove it herself all day, a 
kindness greatly appreciated.

The ladies are very grateful to Mr. 
Harold McPherson, who gave his 
services'-in every way possible during 
the day.

The Boy Scouts who will assist in 
carrying supplies on Rose Day to the 
outlying districts, from headquarters 
are Masters Roger Bentham, Alex. 
Ballachey, Lloyd qigby.

Vexperience 
We trusted In our God 
Who doeth all things well, 
Although beneath the sod 
Some soldiers’ bodies dwell.
He knew it was to be 
That they should shed their blood 
To make all nations free 
From Sin’s o’erwhelmtng flood.
We give our lives now too,
To show forth God’s own mind 

mace By being ever true
To all the truth we find.

We cannot know it all,
But Qod, who knows us through, 
Will hear us when we call 
For wisdom clear, to view 
OUV ffdlÿ WH? day.
And with a single eye 
To walk in Wisdom’s way • 

fi Now and till we die.
We learn to do our part 
In teaching mankind truth 
By being pure in heart 
Right onward from our youth.

,v Tied Into Bundles.
For tong it has been known, says 

this paper, that the Germans strio- 
ped their dead behind the firing line, 
fastened them into bundles of three 
or four bodies with iron wire, and 
then despatched these grisly bundle» 
to Seraing, near Liege, and a point 
north of Brussels, where there were 
refuse consumers. Lately, however, 
much vrarprise has been caused am
ong-local observers by the fact that 
a daily increasing proportion of this 
traffic has proceeded to another des
tination and-hae-been labetie* -“D. 
A.V.G.” These initials, It transpires, 
represent " In German the “German 
Offal Conversion Company,’’ a Limit
ed Liability Company with a capital 
of £250,000, which turns the dead 
bodies into dividends. The chief fac
tory has been constructed near Ger- 
olsteln, in the lonely Eifel district, 
southwest of Coblentz. This factory 
deals specially with the dead from 

“If the results are

To Perfect Plan.
The most significant feature of 

the transaction is the absolute re
moval of the many controversial 
matters which have threatened to 
furnish a serious handicap to the 
proper fulfilment of the Chippawa 
development project, as it obviates 
all necessity for recourse to the de
lays and'expenses of legislation, ar
bitration or expropriation, to limit 
the wide powers held by the Ontario 
Power Company under their charter 
rights. The privileges invested in 
the charter held by the company 
gether -with- - the- -restrictions of 
Boundary Waters Treaty, combined 
into a serious menace to the Chip
pawa scheme. The treaty limited 
Canada to 36,000 cpbic feet per sec
ond of the waters of the Niagara dis
trict, of which over 29,000 cubic 
feet are already under diversion by 
the various Canadian companies op
erating power development plants 
in that area. Under their charter the 
Ontario company had apparent 
.rights to over 4,000 cubic feet of 
the balance available for further de
velopment, and the establishment of 
these rights would have left only 2,- 
000 cubic feet"per second available 
fpr the Chippawa project, an am
ount quite inadequate to justify the 
cost of development. By Requiring 
control of the company the Hydro 
has become possessed of water pow
er privileges at-the Niagara bound
ary which give assurance of the suc
cess of the great Chippava project.

Export of Power.
Another feature of great future 

benefit to the province is the provi
sion made in the arrangement for 
the limitation of the period of time 
during which Ontario is compelled 
to export power for use In the United 
fatales. The time of the contract, 
whereby the Ontario Power Com
pany agreed to export 60,000 horse 
■power to the New York, Lockport 
and Ontario Power Company has 
been shortened by 60 years. Under 
the terms of the new arrangement

l
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the West front.
good as the Company hopes,” the 

newspaper declared, "another will he 
established to deal with the corps as 
on the East front.”

There Is a laboratory, and in 
charge of the works Is a chief chem
ist with two assistants and 78 men. 
All the employes are soldiers and are 
attached to the 8th Army Corps. 
There is a sanatorium by the works, 
and under no pretext Is any man 
permitted to leave them. They are 
guarded as prisoners at their appall
ing work.

v
asIvadell Howie, Dorothy Gar-

7W‘
: IS
Beauty

in
ÜÜ7

4We cannot hope to win 
In this , great war with wrong, 
Unless we keep from sin 
And UVe one grand sweet song 
Of faith and hope and love.
And always do our best 
For earth and heaven above,
In God’s eternal refit:

remove - enough we reet In perfect peace 
gravy from the stew to expose the without a thought of care, 
meat and vegetables and place the pr0m every trouble cease 
pieces of dough on- these solid ma- By breathing only prayer.

Now, God Is understood 
Since He has made It plain 
That He is only Good,
And life is not in vain;
But full of truth and grace,
Of purity and power;
In this and every place 
Each, day and every hour.
•We yield to all Thy will 
O God, our Promise true!
And evermore fulfil 
All good that we can do!

WM. M. EADIE, 
Brantford Collegiate.
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The Horrible Process 

The trains arrive full of bare bo
dies, which are unloadd by the 
workers, who live at the works. The 
men wear oilskin overalls and masks 
with mica eye-pieces. They are equip
ped with tong hooked poles, and 
pneh the bundles of bodies to an 
endless chain, which p*ks them up 
with big hooks attached at intervals 
6f 2 feet, The bodies are transported 
on this endles^ chain into a tong, 
narrow compartment and pass 
through a bath which disinfects 
them.., .

Then they go through a drying 
chamber, and finally are automati
cally carried Into a digester or great 
cauldron, inta which they are drop
ped by an apparatus which detaches 
them from the chain. In the digester 
they remain from six to eight hours 
and are treated by steam, which 
breaks them up, while they are slow
ly stirred by machinery.

From this treatment results sev- may 
eral products. The tat are broken relatively small quantities of meat 
up Into stearlne, a form of tallow jn auch a way as to extend its flavor 
and oils, which require to ibe redis- to other and cheaper fdods. In using 
tilled before they can be used. The meat so aa. to extend its flavor it may 
process Of distillation is carried out t,e ground' and combine^ with rice, 
by boiling the oil with carbonate of bread crumbs, etc., to fornt cro- 
ductasada, and the same part of tne qUettes; made Into pies with rela- 
by-products resulting from this is lively large quantities of pastry; 
used by German soap makers, The cooked with dumplings; served in 
oil distillery and refinery lies in the the aame dish with gravy and star- 
south- eastern corner of the works. chy toods, such>s spaghetti or rice 

The refined loi Is sent out In small ground and used with bread crumbs 
cask's like those used for petroleum, or other materials as a,.stufflng of 
and Is Of a yellowish-brown color, vegetables, such as tomatoes ana 

A short tlmt ago one of the Amer: green peppers; or cut thin and wrap- 
lean Consuls on leaving Germany pe(i ar0und stuffing ot bread 
stated- that tile Germans were distill- erumibs , rice, vegetables, etc. - 
ing glycerine for nitro-glycerine ttats la considered desirable, other
the bodies, of their dead, and were proteln food8 may be consumed in 
thus obtaining some part of their largev quantities to take the place 
explosives. ... of the meat formerly eaten. This

£ protein may be furnished to eggs; if 
Ne* and second-hand Dressers they are cheap, skim milk, cheese, 

and Beds to be sold at auction : Sa- drled beans, peas, cowpeas and other 
turday afternoon, June 2nd. The iegUmes.
Central Auction Rooms, 8 Wharte A few typical recipes are given 
Street. , below as examples of the many

dishes housewives can prepare with 
meat as the chief ingredient.
Dishes From Cheaper Cuts of Meat 

Braised Beef or Pot Boast 
Brown meat on all surfaces, place 

in closely covered kettle or other 
receptacle with a small quantity of 
water and flavoring vegetables, such 
as onion, caryot, etc., and cook till 
tender. Browning the meat .helps 

The stow
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rstlSSCAPTURED POST.
By Courier Leaeed Wire.

Paris, June 1.—Noon—French 
troops last night captured a German 
post south of Chevreux, taking a 
number 8f prisoners, the war office 
announces. Raids of Germans and 
an attack on the Casque were repul
sed. 5

!>>/<
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. Meat Pie

Meat pies are made most satis
factorily by first cooking the meat 
and vegetables as tor, a stew. Line 
a pan, earthenware dish, or casser
ole with biscuit dough rolled very 
thin, put in the meat, vegetables and. 
gravy, cpver with dough and bake in 
a hot oven.

Meat Turnovers V- 
Place any chopped cooked meat 

available on circles of biscuit dough 
about the size of a saucer. Fold the 
dough over the meat, crimp "the 
edges and bake In a hot oven., Veg
etables may be combined with the 
meat filling as desired and the 
whole may be served with gravy.

Veal or Beef Birds 
Cut very thin meat into tonghly 

rectangular pieces of; a sutTlclgnt 
size for individual servings. Place 
on each a stuffing of bread crumbs, 
seasoned wttU. ! choroid,- ottRittS >wl 
other flavoring vegetables and herbs. 
Fold or roll up the meat and skew
er in place with tooth ptekp. Brown 
the rolls In fat, remove," arid, make 
gravy from the (at, flouy arid stock
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aft*® ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the W. C. 

T. U. was held yesterday afternoop. 
The reports were received from the 
different superintendents. The 
Treasurer’s report showed a very 
good balance. Mrs. Shultis gave an 
excellent report on the work of the 
Loyal Temperance League. The el
ection x)f officers took place, Mrs. fa. 
G. Read retiring from the Presid
ency after many years of faithful 
service and Mrs. J. R. Kerr being un- 
aiiimously elected in her place. Vice-

r, m .4? Cut Rate Store•jg.6
1n Colboroe Street/«r1W

Mrs S. G. Read, Mrs.ERNA /, BIGUA^J 

Dosso

6RAD15C

P-oyX«iK Volkovniak"
" - ■

Presidents,----  „ .
Woodside, Mrs. Wnghton Mrs. La- 
veil; Secretary, Mrs. Willitts; Cor- 
responding Secretary, Mrs. J. F.

Recording Secretary, Mrs.

A

Schultz;
Rothwell.

Reference was made to the splen
did work done In the past by Mrs. 
Chrysler and sympathy expressed 
tor her In her long illness. At the 
close a social time was spent and 
Mrs. Shultis served dainty refresh
ments.
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Constipation
SPLENDID SUCCESSES FOR THE ITALIANS 

Since the Italian offensive began on May 14th, they have taken as many 
prisoners as the British have taken on the French front since April 9th. 
Their haul now reaches 24,000 men. The Italians must have infhcted on the 
enemy 120,000 casualties. On the accompanying map the Italian gams are 
shaded in. British Monitors as well as artillery arc, assisting. to keep in the juices.

la Cured by
AND THEN HE FORGOT ALL THE COMMANDS

Puck, New York
HOOD’S FILLS HE EVER KNEW Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 

<ieta. Grocers and General Stores,
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Broadb ent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other, high 

grade Hats
4 Market St.Phone 312
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E HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES”“THE BIG ‘22’ LIVE SXORE”

Men’s «* Y oung Men’s! Suits
English Models, Patch Pockets, for 
thé young man and then the more 
conservative styles for his older 
brother. We want you to. see the 
great clothes proposition possible 
here to-morrow.

$15&$18Don’t Delay—To-morrow’s the time * 
to select your summer Suit and select 
it here—We say again we know we 
can fit you with over a thousand of 
real smart Tweed and Fancy Suits 
to select from—New Pinch Backs,

lV

A full range of the famous “Kenyon” Two-Piece Summer Suits —Pinch Ç 
Backs and English Models. These priced at $15.00 •

2 Piece Light Grey Flannel Suits and Palm Beach, priced at $8.50 and $12.50
Just the Thing for summer wear î

igsg
<jL*.

y COME EARLY 
FOR THESE-

Men’s Underwear
Penman’s Superfine Bal. Shirts and Drawers, RAa 
sizes up to 44, extra special, only, each............

Men’s Fine Shirts
Men! Here’s a big snap for you—Fine Negligee Shirts, 
stiff cuffs, coat style, light colorings, worth up to 0*7 n 
$1.25, sizes up to 37 1-2, on sale tomorrow, each... Olv

Men’s Pyjamas on Sale
Cotton and Flannelette materials, silk frogs,
worth $2.00, only....................................................
Boys’ Jersies only..........................................*...
Boys’ Shift Waists, only........................... .........

Furnishing Bargains To-Morrow
Mens Lisle Socks

Grey, white, black, palm beach; tan, worth 
35c., on sale only, per pair................................ 25c (jet out and çet under j 

To-morrow is Straw Hat Day
Men’s Work Shirts

Black and white stripe, all sizes, the old 
value only, each............  ... ................... 65c2 Men’s Coatless Suspenders
Good Elastic Wfebb, 2 and 4 points, at—

We’ve prepared for the greatest Straw Hat Season Ever—The 
cises are filled with the most stylish Hats, from the greatest 
American, English and Italian makers. The styles are Bleached 
Panamas in Fedora styles, Ban Woks, Boaters in plain and fancy 
weaves, black or colored bands. Be sure and see them at—

$1.50 25c, 35c and SOc
Everything for Boys35c

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, 
$4, $5 and $6

Light-weight Felt Hats in Pearl, Slate, Brown and Green, 
Cedar, Belly and Mint, with contrasting bands, at—

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
Select Yours here To-morrow

39c

1Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits Wiles & Quinlanv,
Mothers of Brantford are keen to appreciate the better 
values we offer. Special values tomorrow at—

$3.95, $5, $6.50, $7.50, $10
____ tL _ m m m in A choice selection of Silk Caps, made by the famous Easternj The Big 22 — Live Store For Men and Boys l cJSrmSelection Boys> Underwear, Belts, Stockings 

Hats and Caps -

‘EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE1

* '
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< By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SA butler is a finicky fellow
[NÔW.PÀ. I'h VtRV LXgfSV TT'-tToIs Y’.'ii-L HAVE 
TO SLEEP !N1HE BILUAR.D-ROOM.WHEN WE 
SET INTO OUR SUMMER HOME AT dWELLCREST- 
ON-JHE-50UND, BUT ITS NOT MX FAUCf THAT
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AK I WOULDN'T BE AT AU- SURPRISE^ 
IFTHEY'PiOOrr ALL WANTT' COLLECT 
YJMFB5 AT TH' END O' EVERT WEEK,
Toor HA SHOULD Worry!
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NEED RT LEAST EiQHTEEH SER
VANTS, AND I .JUST KMOWTHETU 

^AtL WANT rooms To themselves!y WHAT? TWELVE 
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double play unassisted when Hale 
drove a liner at him and he caught 
Johnson off the bag, who was unable 
to bet back in time.

double-play stopped .the threatened- 
rally of the visitors. Score: BROWNS BEATEN BASEBALL .

RECORDYANKEES SHUT 
dkkOUl BY TIGERS

SPORTOGRAPH Y I R.H.E.a V.

Philadelphia . 000110000—2 10 3 
. '02100000x—3 7 0

Killifer; fiiBYéBOSTON BRAVES In the Braves half of the sixth 
there was some snappx ball shown.
Smith having grounded to short was 
out at first, but Fitzpatrick landed 
liis second hit of the day through 
centre and went to third on Trages- 
ser’s double to left. Allen hit to 
Paulette and reached first safely as 
the St. Louis second baseman’s throw 
to the plate was to late to catch 
Fitz. Twombly then worked a 
squeeze play, grounding to Hamil
ton, but Tragpsser had almost scored 
before the pitcher got the ball. Mar- 
anville struck out, retiring the side, 
but two runs had been scored and 
were sufficient to win the game it 
developed later. In this half, the 
Browns tried hard to even up mat
ters, but Allen kept them down to 
one run on Austen’s three-bagger 
and Jacobson’s single.

At Rochester.
■ Hersche, recently sold by Roches

ter to Montreal, defeated his old 
team-mates here yesterday afternoon 
4 to 1, in eleven innings: Hersche fig
ured largely in the victory. His long 
single drove in Montreal’s first run 
in the second. He doubled In the 
eleventh after two were out, took 
third on an infield error, and kept 
light on running, and, scored when 
Wendell muffed the throw from 
Rodriguez at the plate. Score:—

R. H. E

Rochester . 00000001000—1 5 3
Batteries—Hersche and Howley;

Lotz, Schacht and Wendell.
At Baltimore

Newark made its first appearance 
of the season here yesterday after
noon: and lost 3 to 2. Thormahlen Boston .. , 
pitched fine ball, but one clean hit Chicago ... 
being made off his delivery. Score: New York

- R.H.E. Cleveland .
3 1 Detroit................ 15

St. Louis.......... 15
Philadelphia . .13 23
Washington . . . 13 25

Thursday’s Scores 
Detroit 2, New York 0. 
Boston 5, Cleveland 1.

To-day’s Games 
St. Louis at Washington. 

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at New York. 

Cleveland at Boston.

Pittsburg ..
Batteries—Rlx 

Mamaux, Jacobs
and 

d Schmidt.
ways showed contentment regardless 
of the position qf his team in the 
standings aîld he was never known 
to have incurred the enmity of fans 
or umpires to any extent that has 
lasted but for a moment.

CONCERNING LAJOIE
Here is Jajoie’s wonderful .bat

ing' record as a major league play-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C,

Newark ... ____ 20 9 690
Providence .... 20 12 625
Baltimore
Toronto................20 15
Rochester.............16 17
Buffalo..................14
Montreal ...... 13 20
Richmond ..... 10 26

Thursday’s Scores 
Baltimore 3, Newark 2.
Richmond 8, Porvidence 7. 
Montreal 4, Rochester 1.
Toronto at Buffalo—Rain.

To-day’s Games 
Toronto at Buffalo (2 games). 

Montreal at Rochester.
Newark at Baltimore.

* Providence at Richmond. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 20 11 .645

13 .618
............. 25 16 .610
... ,'',.«19 17 .528

... 13 17 .433
..17 24 .416

... 12 17 .414
25 .342

571
85

dnnatiAt
Cincinnati took the third game of 

t. Louis 4 to 2, 
was responsible

National League Triumphs 
Over American at Toron

to Yesterday
CALLED IN*THE SIXTH

Six Innings of Snappy Ball 
in an Exhibition En

counter

:

Timely Hitting; by Veach 
Drove in Detroit’s 

Two Runs

the series from 
here to-day. St 
for St. Louis’ defeat, passing the 
first man up in t|iree. innings, and 
in each case the runner was worked 
around. Score:

i :it: Ave. 
. .328Year. 'Club. 

189G
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909 
1 910
1911
1912
1913
1914

58820 14
Phillies . .
Phillies . •
Phillies . .
Phillies . .
Phillies . .
Athletics .
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Cleveland

1915 Athletics .
1916 Athletics .
The record shows that in twenty-

one seasons of playing in the major 
leagues Lajoie made 3,243 base hits. 
Napoleon Lajoie started his major 
league baseball career as a member 
<,i the Phillies in the month of Aug- 

1896 and quit as a member of

363 Lajoie went to Philadelphia from 
Fall River of the New England lea
gue in the month of August, 1896. 
The Phillies, then managed by Billy 
Shettsline, paid $1,200 for Phil 
Geer—Lajoie was thrown in for 
good measure. Unheralded, Lajoie 
was placed in right field and made 
good at once. \

.328

.379

.346

.422

.376

.355

.391

.329

.355

.299

.289
.324
.384
.365
.368
.335
.258
.280
.246

20 /
R.H.E.

St. Louis . . . . 010001000—*2 6 0 
Cincinnati .... OllOOllOx—4 9 1 

Batteries—Steely, Ames, Watson, 
and Snyder; Regan, Clarke and 
Wingo.

■■

THE RED SOX WINNERS

Cleveland Defeated 5-1, 
Thanks to Gardner’s 

Homer

.NATIONAL L EAGUE

Double Play Saved Pirates 
in Eighth Frame

i

The next year he was an acknow
ledged star. Lajoie remained wjfh 
the Phillies until 1901, when lie 
jumped to Connie Mack’s Athletics. 
Larry played wonderful ball for the 
Athletics, but the next year John I. 
Rogers won r* court decision and La
joie had to stay out of the jurisdic
tion of Pennsylvania courts until the 
trouble between the National and 
American leagues was settled.

Mack sent him to Cleveland, and 
he was the star player of the Naps 
for a long term of years.
Mack sold 
White Sox in December, 1914, he 
brought Lajoie back to Philadelphia. 
Larry played good ball in 1915 and 
1916, although he was not as' agile 
as he used to be. Realizing that he 
was slowing up, he asked Connie 
Mack at the close of last season for 
permission to negotiate with a min
or league club as manager.

Mack did not stand in his jvay. 
He told Lajoie he was a free agent, 
and Larry soon began to receive of
fers from American Association and 
International league clubs.

When Joe Kelly severed his con
nection with Toronto, and the 
Frenchman showed his willingness 
to manage the club. Jim McCaffery 
nor Ed. Barrow hesitated to strike 
another real blow for revival of the 
game in the International league.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Toronto, June 1.—Toronto fans 
had an opportunity of sizing up ma
jor league baseball yesterday and 
two teams of major league ball play
ers also had a chance of judging 
whether, or not the Queen City was 
ripe for the big leagues when over 
four'thousand patrons of the game 
watched the Boston Braves, champ
ions of the world, in 1914, and re
presenting the National Leagtie, de
feat the St. Louis Browns, the erst
while delegates of the American Lea
gue, at the Island yesterday, by the 
score to 4 to 3. The contest, which 
was an exhibition one, was called it 
the end of the sixth inning because
of rain, but during the time of play " Montreal .. 00100000003 
sufficient of the major league var
iety was shown to demonstrate that 
both teams possessed class.

The game was featured by some 
very timely and clean hitting^ fifteen 
safe bingles being collected, includ
ed in which was a home run, a 
three-base hit and four two-base 
knocks. Twombly was the first man 
up atrd he doubled to - right centre,
subsequently scoring, while Shorten, .. OlOOOÔt’ÛO—2
heading the batting list for St. Louis. Baltimore ... 3000000Ox—3 10 1
dropped one into bur short right field Batteries—-Enzmann, Pennington,
bleachers for a home run. Fitzpatrick McGraw and Egan, Thormahlen and 
received a great hand when he led Schaufele. 
off in the second for the Braves and At Richmond
just to show that he could still clout With two men on bases, Thomas 
he singled prettily to right field, drove the ball- over the fence in the 
Fotfr double plays accounted for ninth innings yesterday, Richmond 
runs which might have otherwise defeating Providence 8 to 7. _Two 
been recorded. Maranville, the fast double plays featured the field- 
speedy little shortstop of the Braves, ing. Score:—
staged one unassisted double play -in Providence .. 101040010—7 13 4
the last half of the first inning whey Richmond .. .000420002—8 10- 2 
he caught Jacobson’s high fly anfi batteries— Schellenbach, Schultz 
doubled on Sisler, who had tried to and Maery; Adams Hoffman and 
make third. Kopetchy also had a Roynblds. 1

El
Killed in Action

London—Lance-Corp. J. Hancock. 
Fergus—Pte. Jack Allan.

. Reported Killed 
Clinton—Pte. D. A. Cantelon.

- Died of Wounds 
Owen Sound—Pte. Jas. Ryixn. 

Presumed Dead
Oil Springs—Pte. H. Willoughby.

Missing
Tillsonburfÿ—Pte, Richard Craven.

Ross.
—Pte. ' Georgè

New York ...
Philadelphia . . 21 
Chicago ..
St. Louis 
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati .
Boston ....
Pittsburg ... .. 13

Thursday’s Scores 
Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Cincinnati 4, St. Louis 2.

To-day’s Games 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg. 

Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.

New York at St. Louis.

il

New York, May 31—Detroit open
ed its first eastern trip by defeating 
New York here to-dày by a score of 
2 to 0. Mitchell shut out the Yanks 
with seven scattered hits. Spencer 
drove in Veach with both the De
troit runs, with an infield out in the 
second inning and a single in the six
th. Score:

i
When

Eddie Collins to the
i

hiuse,
(lie Athletics last October.

The swarthy native of - Woonsoc
ket. It. l„ who has weathered twen- 
i v-one years of life in the big show, 
is still thrilling fans 
prophets

ed
Sarnia—Pte. Janj 
Address Not Knd 

Batten, No. 451105.
London—Carp. Norman Ruddy, 

Sergt. Howard E. Clark.
St. Thomas—Corp. Harry Elliott, 

Pte. William Temple.
Seriously 111 

Pte. Melfort F. J. Fox.

R.H.E.
010001000—2 8 0 

New York .... 000000000—0 7 0 
Batteries—Mitchell and Spencer; 

Caldwell and Walters. s—-

______ _ ____ surprising
and reviving the love for 

the game in Toronto, where the Nap 
cavorts around second with

rymth that marked his long,

Detroit 44
;

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

... 28 10 .737

... 28 IS .683
..21 16 .56S_
..22 21 .612

.4*6

with the
same rynun mat maiKcu m» ««jus. 
varied career in that greater realm, 
where he soon expects to send some 
ot it is charges in quest of fame and 
fortune.

Few critics are willing to admit 
Lajoie Is through as a player. Still 
tower are ready to question his ab
ility to land a team. He has al
ready worked wonders with the Ma
ple Leafs and his presence on the 
hall field has done much to inspire 
his faithful band to greater deeds 
and convince Barrow that he is still 
the attraction that made turnstiles 
work overtime in his heyday on the 
Athletics and Phillies.

Nap was forty-one yeans old last 
September. For efficient service in 
the major leagues only “Pop” An
son and Hans Wagner can approach 
his record. He has never been a 
burden to any manager. He has al-

At Boston
Boston defeated Cleveland 5 to 1, 

In the first game of the western in
vasion to-day. Mays held the visit
ors .to-four hits. The sixth was. the 
■fDtW champions' big scoring inning 
when, with two out, Lewis doubled. 
Walker Singled, and,Gardner made 
a home run for three tallies. Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland . . . . 000000100—1 4 3 
Boston .. . . .. 0000121ÛX—5 7 2

Batteries—BoeîîKng and Coumbe; 
O’Neill; Mays, and Agnew.

At Pittsburg
Pittsburg defeated Philadelphia 

to-day, 3 to 2. Mamaux was wild 
at times, and in the eighth inning, 
with two men on bases and one out 
he was relieved by Jacobs. A fast

| i

wP-OLES ENRAGED
By Courier Leased Wire.

Geneva, May 31, via Paris.—The 
Polish state council has decided to 
suspend its official functions, as a 
protest" against the hostile policies 
of the German authorities 
Polish national aspirations, accord
ing to a communication from War
saw, received by the Polish agency 
at Lausanne. Two well known Pol
ish deputies have been arrested, says 
the despatch, and the Germans seem 
“by their severity to be driving the 
Poles into the arms of Russia.”

.375

.361

.342 1
!

OLD ROMAN SENDS CHEQUE 
Chicago, June 1—Charles A. Com- 

iskey, president of the Chicago Am
erican Baseball Club, last night sent 
a cheque to the Red Cross for $2,- 
939.54, representing 10 per cent, of 
the receipts of nineteen games in 
which the White Sox participated re
cently. Comiskey previously had 
sent $2,109 to the Red Cross.

toward

Several Baby Buggies to be sold 
at auction, Saturday afternoon, June 
2nd, Central Auction Rooms, 8 
Wharfe Street.
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MAD AIRMAN WARS 
ON POLICE OF PARIS

11

REX Theatre1 Apollo Theatre | I BRANT THEATRE I
MATINEE DAILY

The ■ Home of Features ==
EE Friday and Saturday s -

Bijou Comedy Trio j§§
Harmony Singers is

------------- :------------ ---------------[S

Fri. and Sat.
WILLIAM FOX 

Presents
William Farnuih

IN
“End of the Trail”

A Soul Stirring Drama of 
the Rugged North

Sub. Lt Jean Navarre, Note d Aviator, Seeks to Obtain 
Wild Revenge for His Arrest for Speeding

:=

War at Home 
Featuring Ethel 

Grondin
2 Reel Comedy Drama

Shadows of the Night = 
or The Gangsters — 

4 Reel Feature Drama

I
Grant and Sister

Sensational Jugglers
' Stib-t,iéùti'.îëiù Navarre, the “mad, pacitated him for service, and he 
airman’* oi Fi ance is in a Paris pris-' went to Paris, where he always has 
on as a result of his latest freakish been lionized.
exploit. And half of Paris smiling in- The > airman. Is a daring 
dulgently at its hero’s temperamental motor car driver and tries to equal 
outburst, is trying to obtain his re- on earth the. .térriflc,. speed to which
lease. he has been accustomed in the air,

Navarre is accused of wagging a Almost as soon as he got to Paris
feud with Paris policemen, and ho the police arrested him for speeding
less than 10 policemen are now or He was fined a small sum. 
have been in hospitals as a conse- Waged War in a Motor Car 
quencc of the wild revenge wrought Now Navarre is as temperamental 
by the aviator. Navarre, who has as an opera singer. The air corps 
brought down at least nineteen Ger- commanders hay-e realized this fact 
man airplanes and wears the Legion and always let him do much as he 
of Honor, and the grand gold medal Pleased. To. be arrested by a mere
of the air Corps, was wounded a policeman stung him to the quick,
month or so ago. His wound inca- So he declared war on the whole

Paris police force. He set out in his 
big, high-powered car to wipe out
the law-enforcing body of Paris.
Whenever he would see a policeman 
on the street Navarre would run the 
officer down. In one night he sent 5 
policemen to hospitals. The next day 
when he resumed his feud the po
licemen massed pnd arrested him.

The aviator is charged with at
tempted manslaughter, but it is not 
likely the charge will be pressed 
against him. He will soon have re
covered sufficiently from his wound 
to return to the front, and his ser
vices are needed there.

Navarre has been a picturesque 
figure in the war. He flashed into 
notice at Verdun when he brought 
down airplane after airplane. He 
took chances that no airman on 
either side would have considered. 
On one occasion he gave battle to 
five German airplanes, bringing 
down two and escaping unscathed. 
He always flew alone and usually 
acted independent of the rest of the 
French air squad. When he would 
perceive a German plane he would 
dash straight for it, circle about it, 
diving and dipping and firing all 
the while with his machine gun. He 
would gyrate in the air like a spar
row hawk and usually would so dis
concert the German that the latter 
either would quit the battle or would 
lose his head and fall an easy prey 
•to the mad Frenchman.

When he would ascend into the air 
hq would wrap about his neck a silk 
stocking given him by a French 
beauty for “good luck.” With the 
superstitutionvof ««ambler. Navarre 
•believed this tqle&inan protected him 
from harm.- '

£ Is «paly, a’ Youth.
He is only twenty-three years old, 

stocky and striking in appearance. 
He goes hatless, day and night, and 
the spring of his every movement 
shows the perfect health and un
usual vigor jit his, body. He has a 
great hacked; nos* like the bird . of 
prey th#t h4 emtjjates in the sky; 
spaikling, keen eyes and brown hair

House Peters and 
Louise Huff

IN H ,
‘The Lonesome Chap’ :s

'V“A Bon-Bon Riot” 
With Hank Mann 
Fox Film ComedyS The Girl and the 

Butterfly ü
3
ss

9th Chapter
“PATRIA”

Extra Added Attraction is; 
Max Linder 

IN
“Max Wants a Divorce" ss

A Scream From Start to 
Finish

Universal Screen 
Magazine1 Reel Western

Charlie Chaplin
Will be Here

Coming Mori., Tues, and 
Wednesday 

Jane Grey and Tulley 
Marshall

a
Matinee 2 to 4.30 

Continuous Performance on 
Saturday—1 to 11.15 §=

SP
INGaumont camera man. filmed him on 

his ranch at Glen Ellen, under cir
cumstances that gave no ground for 
si^pirion that Mr. London was so 
near his end.

The pictures of London are just 
such as lie might have been expect
ed to pose for. He is shown driving 
a farm wagon, currying his pet horse 
grinning expansively over a squirm
ing armful of your Berkshire», fill
ing tanks for his b" -vied cattle tc 
drink from, and gene ally busying 
himself about the estate, which was 
his principal interest aside from his 
literary work.

Nothing could better exemplify the 
truth of that gruesome truism, "In 
the midst of life we are in death,” 
than this 200-foot film which pic
tures Jack London apparently in ro
bust health and certainly in the best 
of spirits, waerihg the open-necked 
flannel shirt and the big hat which 
characterized him. He was dead 
and gone before the pictures had 
been developed.

Mrs. London was the first to wit
ness a display of the completed pic
tures, a set of which is to be pre
sented to her. London had seldom 
been caught by the motion picture 
camera.

“Let Katy Do It”
hIIIbrushed back from his forehead as 

though it had been swept by 
nado of air.

About a year ago he challenged 
Lieutenant Immelmann, the famous 
German aviator, to combat in «he 
air. At that time Immelmann had a 
record of fifteen Allied airplanes, 
and Navarre had brought down 
fourteen Germans. Immelmann did 
not accept the challenge and latter 
was killed by a young and unknown 
English aviator.

On one occasion Navarre display
ed a departure from his usual

a tor-

MOVING PICTURE OPENING
AT THE -

GRAND Opera House
June 2nd, 5th and 6th, mer

ciless air warfare and after drop
ping a German aviator, 
and personally escorted the 
to a small town back of the French 
lines, where they sat down to enjoy 
a bottle of •wine togéther.

DAILY MATINEESdescended
foeman

SUPERFEATURES LTD. PRESENTS
World’s Biggest Play in Motion Pictures

The Whip”WINNIPEG MAN 
SAVED

«I

Cincinnati Man Tells How to Shrivel 
L’p Corns So They Will 

Lift Out
Ouch !?!?!! 

rough talk will be heard less here in 
town if people troubled with eorns 
will follow the simple advice of this 
Cincinnati authority, who claims that 
a few drops of a drug called freezone 
when applied to a tender, aching 
corn stops soreness at once, and soon 
the corn dries up and lifts right out 
without pain.

He says freezone is a sticky sub
stance which dries immediately and 
merely inflames or even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quar
ter of an ounce, which will cost very 
little at any drug store, is said to be 
sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft corn or callus from one’s feet. 
Millions of American women will 
welcome this announcement since 
the inauguration of the high heels.

300 SCENES IN THIS MIGHTY THRILLER
This kind of Prices: 15c, 25c, 50c 

Matinees: 15c, 25c
Seats Now On Sale At Bole’s Drug Store

COL NT THEM!
Someone with a 

mind, and an ulterior motive, 
figured out that one of the settings 
constructed for Fannie Ward’s next 
Lasky-Paramount picture, contains 
2,600 separate pieces of wood es
pecially prepared and fitted. It is a 
conservatory scene of the lattice var
iety, and it has been estimated that 
these separate pieces placed end to 
end in a horizontal position would 
roach within three feet six inches of 
the outside Ving of Saturn. The set, 
which consists of the entire lower 
floor of a country home, was made 
from the first shipment of wood re
ceived from the Lasky company’s re
cently acquired lumber yard at

mathematical 
has

Miss Squire’s Class in DRAMATIC ART
Presents the Three Act Comedy

MISS FEARLESS & CO’Y.
Grand Opera House, Tuesday, June 12

Admission to all parts of the House—50c
llllllllllllllll
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SIDELIGHTS ON THF 
- STAGE AND SCREEN

THE BRANT.
A newly arisen and particularly ef

fective co-starring- combination in 
the motion picture firmament is fea
tured in the week-end program of 
the Brant theatre, rugged, virile 
House Peters and dainty, winsome 
Louise Huff appearing together' in 
the Pallas Pictures production “The 
Lonesome Chap,” to splendid effect.
The story is one of simple but power
ful theme, certain to grip the heart 
strings of all and to hold until the 
last moment. Her former thrilling 
adventures are climaxed by Patria 
(Mrs. Vernon Castle) in the ninth 
episode of the serial of the same 
name. An extra attraction extraor
dinary is Max Under, debonair and 
inimitable as ever, the French prince 
of the screen at his best in his sec
ond Essanay comedy, “Max Wants 
a Divorce.” Add to appreciate, one 
must witness, the manner in which 
the illustrious Maximilien goes about 
seeking this solution to his marital 
infelicity. The Bijou Comedy Trio 
are harmony singers of unusual 
merit, while the sensational juggling 
offering of Grant and Sister is by no 
means least upon a bill of feature at
tractions.

“The Whip” the supreme offering 
of filmdom is coming to the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday. June 2nd.
5th and 6th, to charm, delight and 
thrill the patrons of this show house 
with its thrilling story, its splendid 
characterizations, its truly wonder- whale, 
ful photography and its sensation- mark for fun and daring in 
ally magnificent scenic effects. “The Sennett-Keystones.
Whip” is easily the world’s biggest 
motion picture. One scene alone, 
that of the great train wreck, was 
staged at an
this offering. And it is the biggest 
and best train wreck yet seen in 
motion pictures. An automobile race 
and wreck that, is so vivid as to 
hold the spectators gasping is an
other big feature. But of course, the 
biggest feature of all the tremend
ous scenes and events in this gigan
tic production,, is the horse race. The 
scenes for this splendid event were 
taken at Saratoga, where the bigge-t 
racing events of the world are pull
ed off, and -thé'1éxeltement and the 
enjoyment are shown with striking 
fidelity. “The Whip” has not one 
star, but six. The production "has 
been made by that genius of the 
screen, Maurice Tourneur and he has 
excelled all his previous efforts ;n 
this tremendously successful pro
duction. By all means, see ’’The 
Whip.” It is the only motion picture 
that you cannot afford to miss.

STARRING LEO. r
In the making at the present mo

ment is a Mack Sennett-Keystone in 
which, getting down to cases, a huge 
lion plays the star part. It is a super 
thrill and yet should

the funniest Keystones ever made.
It starts on ship,board add right 

away there is j trouble between the 
cook and the mate. Both are partial 
to the captain’s daughter, who is a 
beautiful blond, and as if this were 
not bad enough, there is a ship mu
tiny, a harpoon shot, which, fired by 
the mate at Armstrong, hits a whale, 
and eventually the rivals and the girl 
land on an island and get tangled up 
with a cannibal chief and his be
witching harem.

Fun is fast and furious ail the 
way, but with the entrance of the 
lion it goes into fourth speed.

So do a good many of the charac
ters, for the lion is the real thing, 
and so far has failed to quit when 
the director lias called “cut.”

One of the thrills in this new fun- 
maker is the hand to hand encounte- 
between Armstrong and the lion, to 
whom he is thrown for sneaking into 
the king’s^ harem.

Another; which comes earlier in 
the story, is a sensational dive from 
the niasthead of the big ship towards 
the ocean. The word towards is used 
advisedly, for he never hit the 
ocean, but lands—

Well, the landing changes his 
whole career which shortly after
wards is threatened with an untime
ly end by a whale, How he makes 
friends with a whale is not the least 
laughable moment in the picture.

It is eaiy to guess from these few 
hints that the whole picture is a 

It will doubtless set a new 
Mack

The production boasts some en
chanting scenes, not the least oi 
which show the chief’s harem dis- 
porHng in their private bathing pool.enormous expense for

A VOICE DECEPTIVE.
“I’d like to play the part of ‘Bull' 

Whalen,” piped a shrill voice behind 
Director Caban ne when he was se
lecting the cast for “The Great. Sec
ret,” the Metro serial. Without turn
ing Cabanne replied :

“Not with a voice like that.”
“Well, look me over,” insisted the 

applicant. Cabanne did. He saw a 
six-footer with broad shoulders and 
a face that looked like it might 
do battle with a stone quarry.

“You’re hired,” said the director. 
The man who thus “landed” the 
part of “Bull” Whalen was Bi” 
Tom Blake, who was interested witu 
Billy Gibson in promoting boxing 
bouts.

<s>
LONDON FITTED.

Jack London, author of “The Call 
of the Wild,” “The Sea Wolf,’’ and 
other famous novels of the great out 
doors, who died recently without 
warning, gave the Mutuql Weekly a 
remarkable “beat” three days before 
he died, When Berlin E. Moisant,one of

MAIL ORDERS SHOULD 
BE ACCOMPANIED BY 
REMITTANCE.| Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, 1.00, $1.501SEATS NOW ON SALE 

AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE
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TORONTO CRITICS ALL AGREE
The Toronto World
x Tuesday May 22,1917

“Faust” Finely Sung at Grand 
Opera House

Boston English Opera Company gives splendid 
performance of Gounod’s famous work.

The Toronto Daily News
Tuesday May 22, 1917

The Evening Telegram
Tuesday, May 22, 1917

Mail and Empire
Toronto, May 22, 1917

Opera Stars Heard in “Faust”
Gounod’s Music Drama opens week at Grand 

. . . organization’s charges unusually low 
for such an offering.

'
“Faust” Well Sung Gounod’s composition was in capable hands last night 

' at the Grand Opera House where the Boston English 
Opera Company is presenting this work. When effec
tively handled, as last night, there are few barren mo
ments. It is full of charm and sustained in impressive 
power. i ___

Mr. Sheehan possesses a lyric tenor of robust quality, 
and is an experienced operatic singer.

Mile. Nelli Gardini is the possessor of a clear soprano 
which was heard to advantage in Gounod’s music. Her 
work was the outstanding feature of last night’s presenta
tion. . », . #•. *; !

FAUST P66<•; !
• ! V is TheJThat

____ )-:

Season’s Musical Treat\ ■

W HAVE YOU SECURED YOUR TICKETS ?

Mon. Night, June 4GRAND OPERA
HOUSE
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New Inspiratic 
While Sen 
His Brothe: 
France anc 
at Home B

V,y

(By Rudyard Kipling, in Sd 
Evening Post)

Scene ; Pavilion and Dome H 
Brighton—1915. What talk
Doctor Sahib? This Sahib says 
by my letter writter? Just asl 
he were a bazar letter writer 1 
What are the Sahib’s charge] 
annas? Too much! I give on. 
No! No! Sahib! You shoulda 
come down so quickly. You’ve 
ten; we Sikhs always bargal 
Well, ne anna be it. I will 
bond to pay it out of my wou 
sion when I get home. Sit by 

, of my bed.
This is the trouble. Sa hi] 

brother who holds his Ian] 
works mine outside Amritsa] 
is a fool. He is older than I. 
done his service and got one 
out of it in what they used] 
war—that child’s play .in the 
He thinks himself a soldier. H 
is not his offense. He sends id 
cards—scores of post cards] 
ing about the1 drouth, or th] 
or the crops, or our servant's 
ings, or some such trouble.] 
doesn’t know what trouble tj 
want to tell him he is a foo] 
What? True? True, one | 
money and land, but never | 
brother. But for all that he i| 
. . . . Is he a good farina 
heeb! If an Armitsar Sikh I 
good farmer a lien doesn’t l] 
egg. . . Is he honest? As j 
pet yoke of bullocks. He is | 
fool. My belly is on fire nd 
knowledge I have never had] 
and I wish to impart it to j 
the village elders—to all peal 
that is true, too. If I keen 
him a fool he will not gal 
knowledge. . . . Let me ti 
over on all sides. Aha! Now] 
have a bazar writer of my I 
will write a bonk—a very I 
my fool of a brother. . . d 
we will begin. Take down lid 
from my lips to my foolish o] 
er brother;

“You will have received til 
cation of my wounds whictj 
in Franceville. Now that I ad 
my wounds 1 have leisure tj 
with a long hand. Here vl 
paper and-ink at command.,] 
is easy to let off the fumes] 
hearts. Send me all the new 
the crops and what is being] 
our village. This poor parrd 
ways thinking of Kashmir. I 

- “As to my own conceil 
trench in which I sat was | 
by a bomb-golec as large J 
smallest grain chest.” (He’l 
and measure it at once). “It] 
out of the air. It burst, thd 
was opened and replaced up] 
of us. I and two others took] 
Sweetmeats are not distrib] 
wartime. God permitted nl 
to live, by means of the | 
strong medicines. I have inti 
hospitals before I came here] 
land. This hospital is like J 
It is set in a garden beside] 
We lie on iron cots beneath] 
of gold and colors and a 
glass work, with pillars.” ( Ÿ] 
that’s true. Sahib We can | 
hut d’you think he’ll believe] 
Never! ) “Our food is cook J 
accbrding to our creeds—S] 
Brahmin, or Mussulman, and 
rest. When a man dies hel 
buried according to his creed] 
he has been a groom or a|

■ •
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sent the characteristic figun
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AT IN THE FRENCH CUSTOMS frJTir TOP TAILORS WAY»
New Inspiration Born With Inspection of New World 

While Serving With the Allied Arms—He Writes to 
His Brother in India, Telling How Things are Done in 
France and What the Result of Them is —Will They 
at Home Believe in the Picture He Presents ?

;vr-«!

Æ!
n «T

THE USÜAL WAY RETAILERS
RENTS

I*!

ISM1UÏI have a friend among the 
in the village

iBy Rudyard Kipling, in Saturday.he is. buried like some great land- 
Evening Post) I owner. Do not let such matters trou-

Scone; Pavilion and Dome Hospital hie you henceforth. Living or dying, 
What talk is this, all is done according with the ordin

ance of our faiths. Some low caste 
men, such as sweepers, counting up
on the ignorance of the doctors, make 
a claim to be of reputable caste in 
order that they may get considpra- 

No! No! Sahib! You shouldn’t have tion. If a sweep in this hospital says 
lump down so quickly. You've forgot- he is forbidden by his caste to do 

Sikhs always bargain. . . certain things he is believed. He is 
I will be a not beaten.” Now, why is that. Sa

hib? They ought to be beaten for 
pretending to caste, and making a 
mock of the doctors. I should slip- 

This is the trouble. Sahib; My per them publicly, but—I am not the 
who holds his land and Government. We will go on.

“The English do not despise any 
sort of work.
castes, but they are all one kind in 
this. On acdount of my wounds I 
have not yet gone abroad to see 
English fields or towns. (It is true 
I have been out twice in a motor 
carriage. Sahib, but that goes too 
quickly for a man to see the shops, 
let alone faces. We will not tell, him 

He that. He does not like motor cars.) 
“The French : in Franceville work 
continually without rest. The French 

True, one can get and the Phla^amahnds—Flamands— 
who are a caste of French, are; kings 
among cultivators. As to cultivation 
— (Now. I pray. Sahib, write quickly 

a for I am full of this matter as a 
buffalo of water)— “their fields are 
larger than ours, without any divi
sions, and they do not waste any
thing except the width of a foot
path.
from father to son upon payment of 
tax to the government, just as in 

If I keep calling civilized countries. I have observed 
that they have their land always at 
their hearts and in their mouths, 
just as in civilized countries. They 

I do not grow more than one cryt> a 
" year, but this is recompensed to 
them because their fields do not 
need irrigation. The rain in France
ville is always sure and abundant, 
and in excess. They grow all that we 
grow, such as peas, onions, garlic, 
spinach, beans, cabbage and wheat. 
They do not grow small grains or 
millet and their only spice is mus
tard. They do not drink water, 
the juice of apples, which they 
squeeze into barrels for that purpose. 
A full bottle is sold for two pice. 
They do not drink milk, but there 
is an abundance of it. It is all cow’s 
milk'of which they make butter in a 
churn, which is turned by a dog.” 
(Now, how shall we make my broth
er believe" that? Write it large.) “In 
Franceville the dogs are both cour
teous and industrious, 
with the cat, they tend the sheep, 
they churn the butter, they draw 
a cart and guard it, too. When a 
regiment meets a flock, the dogs 
of their own wisdom order the sheep 
to step to one side of the road, 
have often seen this.” 
word of this will he or anyone in 
the villages believe, Sahib. What can 
you expect? They have never even 

Lahore City! We will tell him 
“Plows

tors.
French—old man
where the Regiment was established 
who daily fills in the holes made in 
his fields by the enemy’s shells with 
dirt from a long-handled spade, 
begged him to desist when we were I 
together on this work, but he said I 
that idleness would cause him double | 
work for the day. following, 
grandchild, a very small , maiden, I 
grazed a cow behind a wooS where I 
the shells fell, and was killed in that | 
manner. Our Regiment was told thei 
news and they took an account of I 
it, for she was often among them I 
begging buttons from their uniforms. I 
She was small and full of laughter, 
and she learned a little of our 
tongue.” (Yes, that was a very great 
shame, Sahib. She was the child of 
us all. We exacted a payment, but she 
was slain—slain like a calf for no 
fault. A black shame! . . We will 
write about other matters).

“As to cultivation, there are no 
words tor its excellence or for the 
industry of the cultivators. They es
teem manure most highly. They have 
no need-to burn cow dung for fuel. 
There is abundance of charcoal. 
Thus, not irrigating or burning dung 
for fuel, thejr wealth increases of it
self. They build their houses from I 
ancient times about mountainous | 
dung heaps, upon which they throw 1 
all things in season. It is a posses- j 
sion from father to son. and increase I 
comes forth. Owing to the number of I 
army horses in certain places there I 
arises very much horse dung. When I 
it is excessive the officers cause a I 
little straw to be lit near the heaps. | 
The French and Philahamahnds, see-1 
ing the smoke, assemble with carts, j 
crying; ‘What waste is this?’ The j 
officers reply, ‘None will carry away IX 
this dung. Therefore we burn it.’ All I 
the cultivators then entreat for leave 
to carry it away in their carts, be it I 
only as much as two dogs can draw. I 
By this device the horse lines are! 
cleaned.

“Listen to one little thing; The I 
women and the girls cultivate as I 
well as the men in all respects. ” I 
(That is a true tale. Sahib We know | 
—but my brother knows nothing ex-1 
cept. the road to market.)- “They j 
plow with two and four horses as I 
great as hills. The women of France-1 
ville also keep the accounts and the] 
bills. They make one price for every-1 
thing. No second price is to be ob-j 
tained by any talking. They cannot 
be cheated over the value of one I 
grain. Yet of their own will they are J 
generous 'beyond belief. When we I 

back from our work in the]

•• -! !»
4

éfBrighton—1915. 
port nr Sahib? This Sahib says he will 
bv my letter writter? Just as though 
In were a bazar letter writer? . . . 
What are the Sahib’s charges? Two 
annas? Too much ! I give one . . .

1
1

ETA1LERS 
HEAVY EXPENSES!

His

tvn; we
Well, no anna be it. 
bond to pay it out of my wound-pen
sion when I get home. Sit by the side 
(if my bed. If You Are a 

Business Man
brother
works mine outside Amritsar City, 
is a fool. He is older than I. He has 
lionc his service and got one wound 
out of it in what they used to call 
war—that child’s play*in the Tirali. 
He thinks himself a soldier. But that 
is not his offense. He sends me post- 

, cards—scores of post-cards—whin
ing about the' drouth, or the taxes, 
or the crops, or our servant’s pill'er- 
ings. or some such trouble, 
doesn't know what trouble means. I 
want to tell him he is a tool. . . . 

True?

They are of many

X

annot overlook the fact that we are giving the greatest clothes value in the Dominion of Canada to-day. If you 
do not dare to throw away money unnecessarily. That is just what you do when you buy

You c
are a business man you „ .
a suit of clothes and pay $25 or $30 for it when your good common sense tells you that you can have it made to your
measure for $16 Study the chart at the top of this advertisement. Did you ever realize how many profits you pay 
on a suit all along the line when you buy it from the small tailor or the ready-made store? Why pay your good 
so that everybody may get a profit, when you can buy direct from Canada's one-price tailors and get all the value in

muni Mifiifif r i nr

What?
money and land, but never a new 
brother. But for all that he is a fool. 
. . . . Is he a good farmerîy Sa- 
beeb! If an Armitsar Sikh isn’t ~ 
good farmer a hen doesn’t know an 

. . Is he honest? As my own

money

egg.
pet yoke of bullocks. He is only a 
tool. My belly is on fire now with 
knowledge I have never had before, 
and 1 wish to impart it to him—to 
(lie village elders—to all people. Yes 
that is true, too. 
him a fool he will not gain any 
knowledge. . . . Let me think it 
over on all sides. Aha! Now that I 
have a bazar writer of my own 
will write a book—a very book to 
my fool of a brother. . . And now 
we will begin. Take down my words 
from my lips to my foolish old farm
er brother;

"You will have received the notifi
cation of my wounds which I took 
in Franceville. Now that I am better 
my wounds I have leisure to write, 
with a long hand. Here we have 
paper and ink at command. Thus it 
is easy to let off the fumes of our 
hearts. Send me all the news of all 
the crops and what is being done In 
our village This poor parrot is al
ways thinking of Kashmir.

"As to my own concerns, the 
trench in which I sat was broken 
by a bouib-golec as large as our 
smallest grain chest." (He’ll go off 
and measure it at once). “It dropped 
out of the air. It burst, the ground 
was opened and replaced upon seven 
of us. I and two others took wounds. 
Sweetmeats are not distributed in 
wartime. God permitted my soul 
to live, by means of the doctor’s 
strong medicines. I have inhabited 6 
hospitals before I came here to Eng
land. This hospital is like a temple. 
It is set in a garden beside the sea. 
We lie on iron cots beneath a dome 
of gold and colors and glittering 
glass work, with pillars.” (You know 
that’s true. Sahib We can see it— 
hut d’you think he’ll believe? Never! 
Never! ) “Our food is cooked for us 
according to our creeds—Sikah, or 
Brahmin, or Mussulman, and all the 
rest. When a man dies he is also 
buried according to his creed. Though 
lie has been a groom or a sweeper

the suit itself?
The land descends securely

$25 and $30 Suits Made

to Your Measure Direct 

From Our Tailor Shops
a.v-y

but

You can compare your clothes with th e best of them, and not a soul will know 
you paid only $16 unless you tell them. And that $10 or $15 that you have 
saved is going to look mighty good to y ou ! The Tip Top Tailors are not ma
gic makers or philanthropists. The r eason we sell you $25 and $30 cldthes 
for $16 to measure, is because we spec ialize on one price, cut out all middle
men’s profits, operate a nation-wide c hain of stores at low rents-with plain 
fixtures. We have simply cut away a 11 useless expense, shaved cost a hun
dred ways, and crowded value into every single solitary suit at our fixed 
"price of $16.

They play came
trenches they arise at any hour and L 
make us warm drinks of hot coffee | ■ 
and milk.
ladies a thousand times for their 
kindness! But do not throw every
thing upon God. 
get. me in Amritsar City" a carpet, at I 
the shop of Davee Sahai and Chum-1 
ba Mail—one yard in width, and one I 
yard and a half in length, of good I 
color and quality to the value of 40 I 
rupees. The shop must send it with I 
all charges paid, to the - address I 
which I have written in English char- j 
acter on the edge of this paper. She 1 
is the lady of. the house in which 11 
was billeted in a village for three I 
months. I never saw this old lady sit I 
idle. Her three sons had gone to the I 
war. One had been killed; otie was | 
in hospital; and a third, at that j 
time, was in the trenches. She didJ- 
not weep or wail at the death or the 
sickness, but accepted the dispensa
tion. During the time I was in her 
house she ministered to me to such ] 
an extent that I cannot adequately . 
describe her kindness. Of her own ' 
free-will she washed my clothes, ar
ranged my bed and polished my 
boots daily for three months. She 
washed down my bedroom daily 
with hot water, having herself heat
ed it. Each morning she prepared me 
a tray with bread, butter, milk and 
coffee. When we had to leave that 
village that old lady wept on my 
shoulder. It is strange that I had 

seen her weep over her dead

May God reward these

I desire you will1
(Not one

Only a nation-wide coast-to-coast institution like Tip Top Tailors can do 
this. .That’s why we say tp you if yo u want a real $25 or $30 overcoat at 
$16 to your measure, you must come to Tip Top Tailors and come now.

seen
what he can understand), 
and carts are drawn by horses. Oxen 

not used for these purposes in 
these villages, 
wholly done by old women and chil
dren who can all read and write. 
The young men are all at the war. 
The war comes also to the people in 
the villages, but they do notf regard 
the war because they are cultiva-

nare
The field work is

V

\ai :

1RES FROM COAST TCkCC
68 C0LB0RNE ST., BRANTFORD |

r!\

MAIL ORDERS__If you are not convenient to one of our stores, write to Head Office, 256-258 Richmond Street, West, Toronto, for our
patented self-measurement form,-style book, and samples of cloth. We guarantee perfect satisfaction by mail.never

son, but she wept for me. Moreover, 
at parting, she would have me take 
a fi-farang note for expenses on the 
road.” (What a woman! What a wo
man! I had never believed such wo
men existed in this black age.)____________

“If there be any doubt of the . weU taught Un their I he may mend it. Unclean? Do not we
quality or the color of the carpet ask hood We have yoked only one | handle that same thing with the
for an audience of the Doctor Linley f“l , • , up till novl it leather on it after it has been re-
Sahib, if he ip still in Amritsar. He time to yoke up the milch but- paired? Do we not even drink waterknows carpets. Tell him all I have «me tojokenp themuen dui P( ^ ^ ^ yfiry hand that has
written concerning this old lady influence ” ( Write that down sweated into the leather? Mean-
may God keep her and her remaining y strongly, Sahib. We who have time we have surely lost an hour or 
hoiAehold—and he will advise. I Y u-mncevllle ail know it is trufe). two in coming and going from the 
do not know the Doctor Sahib, but he as L cultivation; The me- fields.” (He will understand that,
will overlook it in wartime. If the Franceville are good. All He chatters like a monkey when the
carpet is-even fifty rupees, I, an thods in Franc^ do *ot break. men waste time. But the village cob-
securely pay out of the monies the tj»» k ‘ the tools he needs for bier will be very angry with me!) 
land owes me. She is an old lady. It . . renairs in his house “The people of Franceville are as-
must he soft for her feet and not in- hand He has not to tonished to learn that our land is fullclined to slide upon the wooden “”d®rack to the vntge a haif mile of dogs which do not work-not even 
floor. -She is well-born and educat- fo back to tne viuag a to keep the cattle out of the tilled
ed.’ (And now we will begin to en- away H anything breaks We never w French, both men
lighten him and the elders). “ i„Ta .C nlows In be and women and little children occu-'.dù'r^nrr,T.l”«'h“;r,“h“ a?».« » 5 

SîrïïSS^i^Wiraaxar 2Ew?r

whére I was billeted so long said 
that all roads, at such times as these 
return to. God.” (Our Guru at home 
says that himself; so he cannot be 
surprised if there are others who 
think it) “The old priest gave me a 
little medal which he wished me to 
wear round my neck. Such medals 
are reckoned holy among the 
French. He was a very holy man and 
it averts the evil eye. The women 
also carry holy beads to help keep 
coun], of their prayers.

"Certain men of our Regiment di
vided among themselves" as many as 
they could pick up of the string of 
beads that used to be carried by the 
small maiden whom the shell slew. 
It was found forty yards distant 

It was that small 
maiden who begged us for our but
tons and had no fear. The Regiment 
made an account of it, reckoning one 
life on the enemy tor each bead. 
They deposited' the beads as a pledge 
with the regimental clerk. When a 

Continued on Page Twelve

pilfer from each other. They do not 
bell lies at aU. When a calamity over
takes them there is no ceremonial of 
grief,- such as tearing their hair out 
or the like. They swallow it down 
and endure silently. Doubtless this 
is the fruit of learning in youth.”

(Now we will have a word for our 
Guru at home. He is a very holy 
man. Write this carefully. Sahib) 
“It U said that the French worship 
Idols. I have spoken of this with my 
old lady and her Guru (priest). It 
is not true in any way. There are 
certainly images in their shrines and 
deotas (local gods) to whom they 
present petitions as we do in our 
home affairs, but the prayer of the 
heart goes to God Himself. I have 
been assured this by the old priests. 
All the young priests are fighting in 
the war. The Frenchmen uncover 
the head, but do not take, off the 
shoes at prayer. They do not speak 
of their religion to strangers, and 
they do not go about to make con
verts. The old priest in the village

z

from the hands.

Ü education even women
__lr™ r*'*1? ' ' --

MR. BALFOUR IN TWO TYPICAL POSES 
These pictures were taken during his recent visit in Canada and repre

sent the characteristic figure so familiar to the British public.
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m B I I I * S The newspaper défi
IP Pi Pi W Pi - ■ ■ • died, may be a potent i acier

détection of evirm-. MoreoV 
ubiquitous reporter is not 
evaded for long by the clevei 
tective living. Tin- wisest co 
to meet him with lair woi 
guide his pen where there is 
ger of his writing too much, t 
him on his honor on occasion 
a promising case lias been si 
tactless treatment of a report 
wrong moment.

6 t

By
A line of dark figures climbed ov- Th*y hadetar.riowtte topdM«j» 

er the trench top and with rifles at dar^ g'"as ® f M ,
the trail crept stealthily forward.. ^ackXpc of hfedse and stump and 
Each man wore an overcoat and car- f'ff .ootu.t flare of trench all were ried an In«a rubbdr ground sheet KmcVrifW
over his left arm. ceased and the clbuds had broken

They were bent on no high adven- =®aBea » m00n. tone seemed to
ture. Theirs was a very common- : , _.ni
place task of warfare. They were 'ltaan,^“nV, the arMiiery behind Cher
to form a screen for a trench dig-  ____... irmir littleglng party that was attempting to .German li ame"and four bursts 
extend the British lines forward. be‘hind their line, but not
Their object was to ensure the sat- ° , _ . . . Th_n fnll- aeainety of the party behind them and to very far behind. Then four again,
escape observation. They had to a,iaha“1,tnhe seemed to thrill suddenly 
throw a thin extended line far out wifl) snniet>jng that was nor tear, 
towards the Hun trenches excitement, but a sense of being

It bad been raltvng nil day anil Dor , n rnoueh somewa s raining stilt, a persistent drizzle, f jl ,"a"- e groping to/them in 
The unbroken darkness of the sky Blant hand were groping iu c gome
ceased at the horizon, where fitful L”v ^al “ t ' ’ „pn„e v,ad suddenly 
glares of light and the regular spit- ^ange aa invisible, inimical power 
ting of star shells showed the Ger- *art“e0Tr presence.

Now and again the artillery spoke Ther,1aUana"^hi'ekwardsP For nearly 
and a white hot flame flared and ^°!5Wa^fa ?es the horrible groping 
smashed in the darkness. From the a®“ ™ nL flame searched searched 
night came intermittent spurts of fingers of flame searenea, scare
rifle fire, and at intervals a machine —aad r°anag £ound it seemed as if 
gun hammered like an iron hand ,An^"re satIgfied, for as suddenly 
against an iron door. as tbev begun the guns ceased. Only

The lines of men crept forward. asitL ,L lass> burst there had come a 
Up and down behind the line fitted l”ry and when it had died away there
checking, urging on Each man kept re™a^nud f Catchers -waited. They 
his eye on his neighber, as well as on The line bearers run out
the ground before him. Orders saw the^ ^ee““efrrom th9 trenches 
were passed up and down noiselessly ™ i and a little later saw
from man to man. the slowlv moving laden stretchersSuddenly the whole line disap- the slowly moving
peared. It bad-; reached its alotted ca™“ ?.. bunted one. “Five, up to 
place, and had sunk out of sight in XV® , wonder if the beggars 
the long grass. The grass xvas soak- tne , - Riiehtv "
lug wet and the men noiselessly arl”î Lev were already on a longer 
spread out their ground sheets, and «“t Jhey were aire 
found for themselves spaces on journey than that, 
which to lie.

There they were to remain until 
the approach of morning made their 
return necessary. Behind them the 
digging parties began to work. They 
could hear the. clank of pick and 
shovel, and by" turning could just

"“v'n‘ a!“‘“t . MOUNT VERNON .
Five interminable hours! If war

fare were ajl lighting men would 
go through it gaily until they fell.
But nfore than half the warfare of 
the trenches is made up of these 
dark and empty vigils, when a man’s 
soul is nak 
he is deni
which he may protect it in war, 
movement, companionship and song.
It is stranger that a man should 
bring his soul secure through these 
dark vigils than through all the 
furies of battle. And yet the men go 
through it. Had you gone down 
that line of hidden, watching men, 
and been able to look into their souls 
you would have seen the many ways 
in which they faced their vigil, some 
with an eagerness. Imagining the 
dangers that might come, tense and 
prepared; some grimly setting them
selves to pass through the discom
forts of those five hours ; some indif
ferent, taking all duty as it came, 
and one, "the irrepressible Cockney 
soul, that no dangers nor sufferings 
can awe, muttering to his neighbor 
that it recalled a bank holiday night 
when he had slept under a bush on 
Hampstead heath. “Makes you think 
of the roundabouts,” he muttered,
“to see those fireworks going up ov
er the Hun trenches,” and he press
ed his face in the grass to stifle a 
tune that he had begun to whistle in 
memory of that time. Each in his 
own way endures these vigils that 
are worse than battles.

Five interminable hours! z 
They had lain there with scarcely 

a movement, scarcely a sound. By 
now they were soaked with the rain 
and stiff with cold. Sleep seemed 
-the most desirable of earthly things.
It hung upon their eyes, seemed to 
press their eyelids down with an 
intolerable weight. They ached for 
sleep and for warmth. They ached 
to smoke. They thought with long
ing of thqir toilets in the empty, 
shell-wrecked houses in -the village 
at the back of the lines. Their hard, 
cold beds on the dusty floors beckon
ed as invitingly as though they had 
been

QUALITY TAILORS
\

i Free Trouser Offer
Positively Ends SATURDAY NIGHT

Don’t Mias This Opportunity to Save REAL 
MONEY—investigate ! Compare !

Menzies dictated an account 
murder in which he said ji 
much as he wanted to say ani 
word- more. The conclusion

“The stepson of the deceas 
tleman, a Mr. Richard Eire 
England for the United State 
years ago, and his present 
abouts is unknown. The po; 
anxious to get into touch wi 
in order that certain points : 
nection with his father's 
should be cleared up.”

The chief detective inspecte 
that the simple paragraph 
throw into the search for Er 
energies and organization of 
great newspaper- an aid he j 
despise. It was not intended 
official statement. The crimj 
vestigation department does j 
sue bulletins officially. It was 
of courtesy, and incidentally a 
of policy to maintain the go 
of the press. The reporters 
paraphrase It as they would. I

He received the newspapet 
pleasantly, parried their chai 
too adroit questions with ui 
good humor, and told them li 
ecdotes whicli had not the si 
bearing on the murder or 
Stratton.

They read the typewritten 
he handed them greedily, and 
examined him as mercilessly 
he had been cross-examined 
Old Bailey. A clerk brought 
to him and he read it wit! 
change of countenance.

“In a minute” he said tot tl 
lag clerk, and put the card 
■waist-coat pocket. “Well, ged 
you know as much as I do d 
there’s anything else you d 
know, just drop in and see m 
you like. Good morning.” I

They accepted their dismiss 
he took another glance at ttj 
It read:

»

Our values stand any test YOU owe it to yourself to save 
$8 00 to $10.00. Choose from our enormous range of 

“ALL-WOOL” Worsteds.
; . : -• r V rv ’ • rii. '

122 DALHOUSIE STREET
JUST EAST OF MARKET

IIsm

I

discharging my obligation. When all 
is at an end the memory of our part* 
ing will be but a dream.

“I pray the Guru to bring together 
those who are separated. God alone 

Everything else is but a

COUNTRY COR- THE “SENTINEL”
The Canadians in the trenches have 

a fine sense of humor anti the figure 
of the German soldier seen here was 
placed in front of a dugout taken pos
session of.
who have been in the hospital in 
Brantford for treatment are slowly 
improving.

A number of relatives spent Sun
day at the home of " Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Messecar.

Miss Nellie Fulson, of Scotland. 
; was calling on friends in this section 

a few evenings ago.
Mr. Andrew Slaght and his dau

ghter Miss Beulah spent Sunday 
with relatives at Waterford.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller were 
visiting the former’s parents in 
Teeterville a few days ago.

UN EYES SEE Ordinary TeaRESPONDENT Red Rom Tea
is true, 
shadow.”

(That is poetry. Oh—and add this,
Sahib); . ..

-Let there be no delay about the
carpet, 
thing else.

see

XOur Own Correspondent) 
Manuel of Brantford, 

with Mr. and Mrs.
(From 
Mr. Fred 

spent Sunday 
W. MacDonald.

Mrs. S. Reid and son spent Sun
day visiting relatives at Newport.

Miss Addle Norrie entertained hei 
Sunday School Class of little girls 
and boys, to a picnic, at her home 
on Saturday afternoon last.

Miss B. Perrin, spent Sunday at 
Bui ford, the guest of M'ss Sevles.^ 

A number of men, with Mr. vlia». 
Wooden, of Burford are busy this 
week, working around the church 
preparing to move it down nearer 
the road. A basement will be .built 
under it.

There will not be 
next Sunday afternoon, the pastor 
having to attend the conference. Af
ter next Sunday, services will be 
held in the school house.

Continued from Page Eleven 
of the guarantors was killed, She would not accept any- 1"VID it ever occur to you that all teas are 

II not Just tea?” ’ In reality# there is as 
much difference in teas as there is in silks.

man
the number of his beads which re
mained unredeemed was added to
the obligation of the guarantors, or ECHO P5LACE
they elected an inheritor of the debt fFrem our own Correspondent) 
in his place.” , (He will understand R McLeod, who underwent

::æï iü™T"s‘ æ
Company arranged it.) “It was seven ^ ^e%re glad to say. 
weeks before all the beads were re- sympathy of the whole com-
deemed, because the weather was bad mUBdty goes to Mr. and Mrs. George 
and our guns were strong and the SmJtll and famiiy, in their recent sad 
enemy did not stir abroad after dark t>ereavernent, when a loving daughter 
When all the account was cleared the £ - ynd gigter was taken from the 
beads were taken out of pawn and re- home clrcle.
turned to her grandfather with a cer- Marlatt has returned from
tificate; and he wept. . Mt Pleasant where she was spending

“This war is not a war. « «s a g f’ew days with her sister, Mrs. A.
world destroying battle. All that has Westbrook.
gone before this -war In this world Mr and Mrs. C. Graham, Miss Iya 
till now has been only boys throw- and Master Theodore spent Sunday 
ing colored powder at each, other. No wUh Mf and Mrs. Murray Smith, 
man can conceive It. What do you or yr Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
the Mohmtinds or anyone who has not gmlth of Brockvllle, are visiting at 
been here know of war? When the the homp of Mr. Geo. Smith, 
ignorant in future speak of war I Mre R, Blanchard, city, Is vlsit- 
shall laugh, even though they be my j her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. Mar- 
elder brethren. Consider what things 8hall
are done here, and for what reasons. ™rgi pred Smith is spending a 

“A little before t took my wounds, few daya with relatives In Ancaster. 
I was on duty near an officer who Blm ^ve_ had a record attendance 

and wood and earth ^ anniversary services,
for the enemy. *He Mra Harding, Sen., visited her 

Mr. H. Harding, Chester St.,

-—**•all the fears, and 
three things by«

1
There are many varieties of tea: Indian teas#; 

Ceylon teas# Java teas, China teas, etc.—Indians, 
and Ceylons being the choicest of all.

These teas are all just ordinary garden teas, while 
Red Rose Tea is a blend of teas selected from as manyi 
as sixteen different gardens, using largely Assam-Inüan 
teas skilfully blended with Ceylons. The result is that 
rich strength and smooth flavor that has made Red 
Rose Tea so popular.

One level teaspoonful of Red Rose Tea goes 
as a heaping teaspoonful of ordinary tea—that 
the true quality and economy of Red Rose.

MISS LUCY OLNEY. 
And underneath written in 

PEGGY G3EYE-STRATT 
CHAPTER V.

“Mr. William Smith." 
The early evening papers t 

the streets 
rose, and the inevitable r« 
had established a blockade 
hotel. He cursed them wh 
shaved. It seemed that the n 
which he had left New Yoii 
cape had followed him to E 

As an old newspaper hand ! 
he had little taste to he sert 
again all hot and spiced for 
leetatien of a morbidly hung

HARLEY
(From our own correspondent) 
Miss Maggie Crandcll of Brantford 

spent a few clays here last week witli 
her aunt, Mrs. E. Elliot.

Chas. Rathbun of Fairfield, 
snent part of last week here with 
her mother, Mrs. Geo. Clemena.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Poole, of Salem, 
spent Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs 
Jim. Terryberry.

Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Catton, spent 
over Sunday in Brantford.

Miss Dore spent Sunday in Kel-

serviceany

as far 
proves

before JimmieMrs.

KELVIN
(From Our Own Correspondent)
We are having very cold, wet 

weather at present with occasional 
frosts.

The special services which 
been held In the Free Methodist 
Church here for several weeks past 
are being largely attended.

The funeral services of the late 
William Depew, of Vanesst were 
conducted in the Methodist Church 
here on Thursday, after which the 
remains were buried in the Kelvin 
cemetery.

Mr. Henry Brown and family who 
have resided in Vancouver for the 
last 5 years, have moved in Kelvin.

Miss Alpha Mclsaac, and friend, 
of Hamilton, and Miss Mary Snod
grass of Brantford, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc-

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mr. George Clarke, and hope for 
hts early recovery.

Miss C. Lee was Visiting Miss 
Vera Palmer, a short while ago.

Mrs. Peter Bowman who has been 
ill for several months past, is vçry 
low at the time of writing.

Mrs. T. Hilliard and Miss A. Kelly

=7

Sold 
only in 
sealed 

packages

have 1» IKvin.
ij 3Mr. and Mrs. David Shellingtnn 

and family, spent Friday at the 
home of her brother, Mr. B. Pamplin, 
near Woodstock.

Miss Dora Force spent Sunday at 
the home of her brother, in East 
Oxford. , .

Mr. Hugh Force of Brantford, is 
moving into Mr. H. Bennett’s house.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, of Brant
ford, motored and spent Sunday 
here.

lie.
He surveyed a salver full 

that had been brought up 
with a scowl, 
came to him of the way in u 
had himself dealt in “1 
sketches” and “personal stat 
on big stories, and he began 
ceive a certain fellow feelins 
Hong forgotten victims. B 
chin grew dogged.

“Go away and tell ’em I’li 
The liveried functionary v 

brought the cards gave as 
approach to a grin as his digi 
mitted. ‘Yes, sir,” he said 
•“they’ll not believe it, sir.’

Hallett swung his eyes s 
to the man, and his hand sll 
his trouser pocket. It was 
getting angry.

“Say, what are you gettini 
this?” he demanded. “It’s a 
You needn’t answer." A b

| |

Vivid reco
worked in wire 
to make traps 
had acquired a tent of green cloth 
upon sticks, with a window .of soft 
glass that could flot be broken. All 
coveted the tent. It was three paces 
long and two wide. Among the 
vetous was an officer of artillery in 
charge of a gun- that shook moun
tains. It gave out a „ shell of ten 

(eight hundred

» tatson,
Sunday last.

The Women’s Institutes of Brant 
County will hold their yearly con
vention in the Echo Place School, at 
which the Echo Place Institute will 

dinner, the proceeds to go to

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO.7 Limited
St. John WinnipegTorontoNew Bed Quilts, Rugs and Cur

tains, to be sold at auction-Saturday 
afternoon, June 2nd. The Central 
Auction Rooms, 8 Wharfe Street.

serve
R<MrCr°FS fmilliter of Burgessviile 

visited Mr. Murray Smith Tuesday
mauds or more 
pounds). But those who have never 
seen even a rivulet cannot Imagine 
the Indus. He offered many rupees 
to purchase the tent. He wouM come 
of all hours increasing his offer. He 
overwhelmed the owner with talk 
about it.” (I heard them often, Sa
hib . ) “At last, and I heard thin also, 
that tent owner said to that artillery 
officer; T am wearied with your Im
portunity. Destroy to-day a certain 
house that I shall show you and I 
will give you the tent for a, girt. 
Otherwise have no more talk.” He 
showed him the roof of a certain 
white house which stood back three 
kos (six miles) in the enemy country 
a little underneath a hill with woods 
on each side. Consider this, measur
ing three kos in your mind along 
the Amritsar Road. The gunner of
ficer said; ‘By God, I accept this bar
gain!’ He issued orders and estimat
ed the distance. I saw him going 
back and forth as swiftly as a lover. 
Then fire was delivered and at the 
fourth discharge the watchers 
through their glasses saw the house 
spring high and spread abroad and 
He upon its face. It was as a tooth 
tgkén out by a barber. Seeing this 
tfle gunner sprang into ttye tent and 
looked through the window and 
smiled because the tent was now his. 
But the enemy did not understand 
the reasons. There was a great gun
fire all that night, as well as many 
enemy regiments moving about told 
us their commanders were disturbed 
at the fall of the house; ascribing it 
to some great design on ourpart: 
that their men had no rest for à 
week. Yet it was all done for a lit
tle green tent’s sake.

“I tell you this that you may un
derstand the meaning of things. This 
is a world where the very hills are 
turned upside down, with the cities 
upon them. - He who comes alive out 
of this business will forever after 
be as a giant. If anyone wishes to see 
It let him come here or remain dis
appointed all his life.”

(We will finish with affection and 
sweet words. After all, a brother Is 
a brother.) “As for myself, why do 
you Write to me so many complaints? 
Are you fighting in this wpr or I? 
You know the saying;- ‘A soldier’s 
life is for his family; his death is 
fqr his country; his discomforts are 
for htfliself alone.’ I joined to fight 
when i was young. I hate eaten the 
government's salt till I »m old. I am

♦
Miss Eva Session spent Sunday 

with Miss Alberta Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, city, visited 

Mrs. Dennis’ brother, Mr, Fonger, 
on Tuesday.

MRChildren,
FOR FLETCHF.St’S

CASTO'HIA a\JNL0/» Ithe softest of couches.
Nothing whatever had happened.

.....- Sxx8
SCOTLAND

"T"

I* j (From Our Own Correspondent)
V: SlTe regret to announce the death 
of Mr. Alonzo Graves, which sad ev
ent took place'at the home of bis 

Mitchener,

I

onesister, Mrs. Jas. 
mile south of the village, on Friday 
morning after a protracted illness. 
The funeral which was largely at
tended took place on Sunday after- 

Jnterment in Scotland cem-

5:

Tire7 Mileage
Achievements

I . 1

;
........ ..

n
6 ' noon.

etery.
Mr. C. Howey, who has been con

ducting a general store business on 
Talbot Street, in this village for 
some time, disposed of the stock a 
few days ago and moved onto his 
farm near Vanessa.

The moving picture show that 
was held in Van Dusen’s Hall on 
Thursday night last was fairly 
well attended considering the bad
nl ïïr! C. L. Messecar and family 
of Brantford, were calling on his 
mother here, a few days ago.

A number from this village and 
viclnitv attended the Garden Party 
at Oakland on Thursday night.

A number from this place were in 
attendance- at the funeral of *he late 
Mr. William Depew, at Vanessa on 
Thursday.

Mrs. William Fink* of Brant
ford spent part of last week visiting 
here.

i

5 iW::.

Hr?] 1 XXj 5; 5 Jl ItOME motorists think 

they have tires which 

making great mileage 

records. Later these motor
ists meet users of Dunlop 

Tires. Then theygetanew 
conception of what is pos
sible in tire mileage.

s i
*

«are1
DURING JUNE, .
pleasant to face the 
As a matter of fact, 
As soon as you begi 
hardship of ironing

I

G-EI

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dunn spent: 
Sunday in Tilsonburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chambers, of 
Delhi, are spending a few days, vis
iting the latter’s mother, Mrs, W. 
Hall.

become hot withouti 
usual steps from iroi 
ahead with the sam 
iron is ready for us 
switch and will nd 

The average cost! 
cents for a whole w|

Miss Ethel Hagerman Is visiting 
In Simcoe.

Mrs. McMullen, of Hamilton is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. David Tay-vU'-3l r»™." TIRES"””?rjlor.

Children Cry
FOR FIETCHER'O

CASTORIA

81 Coldorne Slret
A FRENCH FRONT-LINE FIRST AID STATION IN A DUGOUT ,1. ,,nwn „nd J the earth French Red Cross workers and the regular medical staffs treat the inously 

wounded French soldiers before they are carried forward out of the danger zohe. This work has its dangers,

too. i

NIGHT OPERATIONS
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THE MAELSTROM x,By Frank Freest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright) Let
FADING INTQ HARMONY.

There is nothing more marvelimâ It didn’t seem anything to regret, 
in ail thp «tlnwlv evolving Dattern of $ust something to smile at in tne our livesthanthe^Way some one ug- tender way one smiles at all mem- 
ly part of the pattern becomes faded orle8- , „ F , 0ne-s
into harmony with the rest, when M Harder ^oigtve Ones
one looks at the work years after- ^ was°aW^s^Sp^tment. Mis- 

I am thinking especially of dis- takes are not quite so easy to tor-
appointments and mistakes. Slyf. î,eJS?us.® 'nna u

While I was housecleaning the self-blame in_ them and nothing is
other dav I came udob an old copy more exasperating than one s ownolf my colîegemmagPaz?nea in dwh°iPc[ stupidity. The hands we lose be- 
waq nrinted the class noem of which cause we didn t have the cards nev rwasTSe author.laAsPOeiooked at it er rankle like the hands we lose bey 
I remembered with a rush what was cause we Playff t*1®"1. 
at the time one of the bitterest dis- But even mistakes begin to. fade 
appointments of my youth. I was into harmony with the pattern if you 

very poor writer, the editor had give them a decade or two. “I was 
not been able to make out my scrawl foolish but I learned a good lesson, 
and when the college magazine came we say then, or After all, perhaps 
out, the poem was garbled in several Jt was for the best, 
places. There had been one phrase The things I Regret Most Are Sins
in it which the college professor, -rant
whose praise was my highest guer- It a fairy godmother should grant
don had said was really good.. And me the Pyiy*|®g® °L* l?fe Thdo
♦ Vanf nhrasp was chanced' a dozen things in my past life I dothat Phrase was not think they would be -the big dis-

1 had Been fairly frantic when I appointments or mistakes. I think 
first got that magazine. The little they would be «ins of the> tongue,—
changes made me say such absurd j things that I have'told that.1 hadI no
things! And of course I couldn’t go right to tell, a few wicked taunts 
around explaining to everybody. that I made in the heat of anger. ^ 

As I sat on a trunk in the attic Regrets may fade away with th 
turning the pages I could remember year®b“t remorse nheyey.^“,®3’h
*" m, «„k,2,’t1b,W

’ back a single spoken or written word
back to you.

nil V.hiiiiii*
( From Thursday’s Daily.) cracked between bis fingers: “If you 

can êlear "out the gang below this is 
yours. It’s more than they’ll give 
you.”

The newspaper press if deftly han
dled. may be a potent factor in the 
detection of crime. Moreover, the 
ubiquitous reporter is not to be 
evaded for long by the cleverest d-3-
leriive living. The wisest course is tical condition, sir, I suppose.”

meet him with fair words—to 
.•aide tiis pen where there is a dan- 

uf Ids writing too much, and put 
1,1)11 on his honor on occasion. Many off for a while, perhaps.” 
a promising case has been spoilt by 
tactless treatment of a reporter at a 
wrong moment.

H /a\ d61 1“Very good, sir. There’ll be no 
harm In telling them you’re in a cri-

"Not in the least. If they’re any 
bowels of compassion they won’t 
worry a dying man. It will stave ’em

'name among the long-forgotten food products 
«MRtury ago, just as it is among the live ones 
. Only exceptional quality can explain such 

permanent popularity.

to felt

oi
of tAs a matter of fact, beyond a mild 

headache and some stiffness he felt 
scarcely a trace of the attentions ot 
his overnight assailant. He was un
certain whether that was a tribute 
to the skill of the divisional surgeon 
or to the hardness of his skull. Ha 
inwardly congratulated himself that 
the injury was not a particularly no
ticeable disfigurement. Indeed, a 
skillful brushing of the hair almost 
hid it.

He descended to breakfast with an 
appetite that of itself was proof that 
his general health remained unaf
fected. and, discovering that there 
was a back entrance to the hotel, de
cided to make use of it lest some per
tinacious reporter nlight still be lin
gering in the reception hall.

He wanted to know something of 
what the police were doing, and a 
visit to Scotland Yard seemed the 
best way of finding out. In the back
ground of his thoughts there was 
perhaps less concern that a murder
er should be brought to justice than 
curiosity in regard to the lady of the 
fog.

1"Let Redpath Sweeten rf.**
Made in one grade only- the highest !

Menzies dictated an account of the 
murder in which he said just as 
mui'Ii as he wanted to say and not a 
word more. The conclusion ran— 

The stepson of the deceased gen
ii,win. a Mr. Richard Errol, left 
Tan land for the United States many 
v,; > ago, and his present where- 

ats is unknown. The police are 
aims to get into touch with him, 

j,, , .lev that certain points in con- 
tion with his father’s career 

mid be cleared up.”
The chief detective inspector knew 

that the simple paragraph would 
,n row into the search for Errol the 
energies and organization of every 

at newspaper—an aid he did not 
It was not intended as an 

The criminal in-

a

-Li

SboclTWtfc 
jb" Storm*

itn

ï'îi<

TI*E TALE of WARfblîGA.
time Queen Fairy

% i •

despise.
official statement.
Mitigation department does not is- 

liulletins officially. It was an act 
nt courtesy, and incidentally a stroke 
el policy to maintain the good will 

The reporters might 
paraphrase it as they would.

He received the newspaper men 
pleasantly, parried their chaff and 
too adroit questions with unruffled 
good humor, and told them little an
ecdotes whicli had not the slightest 
bearing on the murder or Greye-

Once upon a 
called Bright Byes to her side and 
handing her a box, bade her to hide 
it in the mountains.

“Be very careful,” she said, “and 
guard it with your life. Above all 
things don’t lift the lid or it will be 

us all,” warned

humiliation, 
sighing 1 was smiling. For all the 
sting, all the humiliation, had gone.

dently thought that he had seen the 
face of the man at Linstone Terrace 
Gardens and he was to be terrorized 
into silence.

He had sense enough to reflect 
that for all the audacity of the hold
up, the threat of surveillance was 
bluff—perhaps even the concealed 
pistol was bluff. Not that his actions 
would have differed much even had 
he supposed them real.

He took a quick step backwards 
and sideways and -a bullet that tote 
its way through the cloth 
other man’s pocket told that that 
part of the story was reliable. Then 
Hallett’s knee was in his back and 
Hallett's arms were woven in a 
strangle hold about his throat, 
man collapsed gurgling.

The whole business had occurred 
in barely two seconds of time. As 
they fell there was a third arrival.

“Hold him down a minute, Mr. 
Hallett. That’s all right.” The 
third man possessed himself of the 
squirming captive’s wrists and twist
ed them behind his back to Hallett. 
Then he methodically and quickly 
ran his hands through the prostrate 
man’s clothing, possessing himself of 
a small, still-smoking revolver and 
a sheath-knife.

“Thank you, sir. Now, this gentle
man might get up. We’ll run him 
along to King Street Station and sen 
what Mr. Menzies has to say about 
It." ~~

Then Hallett noted that the man 
who had come to his assistance was 
the liveried functionary who had ac
cepted his five-pound note to put off 
the reporters less than an hour ago. 
But he no longer wore livery. He 
was in quiet, unassuming tweeds, 
and his manner was not exactly that 
which might be expected from a 
waiter to a hotel guest 
circumstances.

Continued in Saturday’s Daily )

GERMAN PRIMER<u' tlie press.
There is a way mostly used by 

tradesmen at the Palatial Hotel 
which leads through h narrow alley 
for fifty yards on to the Embank
ment. Through this Hallett saunter
ed. He was half way through when’ 
a tap on the shoulder caused him to 
wheel. He confronted a slim built, 
sallow faced man, of lank moustache 
and burning black eyes.

"Pardon.” he said. "Your name 
is Hallett?” He spoke silklly and 
the extremely correct pronunciation 
of his words seemed to show that he 
was neither English nor American.

"Well?” demanded Hallett short
ly. He feared that he had been run 
down by a reporter after all.

“You were at the place where this 
h?” The

a sorry day forTEACHES HATE Queen Fairy.
Bright Eyes took the 

started on her, mission. She had not 
far when she met West Wind.

box and
Are You Seeking a Position ? 

Do You Need Help ?
The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau

Stratton.
They read the typewritten sheets 

he handed them greedily, and cross- 
. xaniined him as mercilessly as ever 
he had been cross-examined at the 
old Bailey. A clerk brought a card 
to him and he read it 
change of countenance.

• In a minute” he said ta the wait
ing clerk, and put the card in his 
■waist-coat pocket. “Well, gentlemen, 
you know as much as I do now. If 
there’s anything else you want to 
know, just drop in and see me when 
you like. Good morning.”

They accepted their dismissal, and 
be took another glance at the card. 
It read:

MISS LUCY OLNEY. 
underneath written in pencil:

PEGGY GREYE-STRATTON. - 
CHAPTER V.

“Mr. William Smith.”
The early evening papers were on 

the streets before Jimmie Hallet 
and the inevitable reporters

gone
He asked what was in the box, and 
Bright Eyes replied that she didn't 
know, for Queen Fairy had told her 
to hide it. He juried to coax her to 
open it, but Bright Eyes refused.

"Surely, just peeping in, won’t 
hurt anything,” said West Wind. 
Making up his mind to see what the 
box held he invited Bright Eyes to 
play. Thinking there was no hurry, 
Bright Eyes set the box down, for 
she dearly loved a frolic.

Fatherland “Surrounded by 
Foes” Children Taught 

in First Lessonof the
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

without a
There is one lesson the Ger

man child, just entering school for 
the first, time, must learn—and learn 
so thoroughly that he will never for
get it as long as he lives. It consists 
of a question and answer which ap
pears on the first page of every 
school primer.

It is “What is Germany?”
Answer: “My fatherland—a coun

try entirely surrounded by ènem- 
les.”

The

man was killed yesterday
shook a newspaper under hisman You run and“I’ll close my eyes, 

hide, and then I’ll find you,” said 
West Wind. When Bright Eyes was 
out of sight West Wind lifted the lid 
of the box. A great puff of smoke 
blew into his face and thousands of 

Frightened at

face. T. Y. THOMSON, Manager“Well?” said Hallett again. He 
had resumed his walk but the other 
was keeping pace with him.

A hand caught at his arm. The 
burning black eyes were within three 
inches of his face. “You know who 
killed heem, eh?” The English had 
become a little less correct under 
stress of some excitement, 
have not told the pol-lice yet. You 
will net tell them?”

Hallett shook himself free ang
rily. “Look here, my man,” he said. 
“I don’t propose to answer your 
questions, so you can put that in 
your pipe and smoke it. Now get.” 
He clenched his fists.

The foreigner's hand dropped to 
He did not remove It,

And
imps swarmed out. 
what he had done he started to run, 
but before him stood a big bla^k 
witch.

“I made you open that lid,” she 
exclaimed. “I have wanted those 
Smoke Imps tot years.”

Bright Eyes, wondering where 
West Wind was, peeked from behind 
the cloud. When she saw the queer 
look on his face she ran quickly to 
his side.

"What has happened? Where is 
my box?” she cried, and West Wind 
fold her he had lifted the lid and 
what had happened.

Bright Eyes hurried back to Fairy
land and told Queen Fairy, who be- 

angry*and ordered Bright

This simple lesson, according to 
Irvin S. Cobb, writing in the Satur
day Evening Post, is one of the fund
amental reasons y the mind of all 
Germany was so i well prepared in 
1914 to wage war .against the na
tions which surroiind it. No amount 
of later education. Mr. Cobb thinks, 
can wipe out the significance of that 
question.

“You

Smart 
and New

lose,
had established a blockade of

He cursed them while ho
his

hotel.
shaved. It seemed that the notoriety 
which lie had left New York to es
cape had followed him to England.

As an old newspaper hand himself, 
he had little taste to he served up 
again all hot and spiced for the de
lectation of a morbidly hungry pub-

7
Mr. Cobb learned of the question 

from an old German scientist, trav
eler and spy with whom he was as
sociated when visiting the German 
armies in France. When the writer 
happened to suggest to the traveler 
that there was everywhere present 
a spirit of çeàidinèss and efficiency, 
the German replied 

" “Surely—and why not? For 40- 
odd years we have been educating 
our people to believe that only 
through war and through conquest 
could our nation achieve its place in 
the sun—etbowroom for its indus
trial and its spiritual development. 
Germany is a giant—the giant of 
the universe and she must have 
breathing space; and only by swal
lowing up of smaller states can she 
get that breathing.

“We start at the cradle and at the 
kindergarten to teach our young 
people what it means to live with 
Russia on one side of them and with 
France and Belgium and Britain on 
the other. They cannot forget for 
one instant the task that lies before 
them. Their educators—parents, 
teachers, pastors, military instruc
tors, officers of every rank and every 
grade—never let them forget it.”

Mr. Cobb continues:
Even more illuminating were his 

views with regard to the position of 
Germany in Europe before the war 
began. He admitted that for years, 
by the neighbor-peoples, Germany 
has been feared and distrusted. This, 
he insisted was not Germany’s 
fault, but a fear and a distrust born 
of envy and malice among deteriora
ted and decaying nations for a land 
which so far as Europe, at least, was 
concerned, was the mother of all the 
virtues and all the great benevolent 
impulses of the century. He denied 
that Germany had ever been over
bearing or threatening; denied that 
anything except jealousy could lie at 
the back bt the general suspicion di
rected against Prussia, nfrt only by 
aliens but—before the war began— 
by Bavaria and by Saxony as well.

"Germany,” he said to me one 
day, “has earned the right to rule 
this hemisphere; and Gerniany is go
ing to rule It! When we have con
quered our enemies, as conquer them 
we shall—when we have implanted 
among them our German Institutions 
and our own German form of gov
ernment, which surely we shall do— 
thqy will, in succeeding generations, 
be the better and the happier for It. 
They will come to know, then., that 
the guns of our fleets and the rifles 
of our soldiers brought them bless
ings in disguise. Out of their hum
iliations will spring up the benefits 
of German civilization.”

A.,his pocket, 
but pressed something hard through 
the cloth against the young man’s 

“You are hasty, Mr. Hallett,” 
he remonstrated. “You don’t know 
what it is you say—what you’re up 
against. This is a pistol you can 
feel”—he pressed It close—“and un
less you listen quietly I shall keel 
you dead. Understand?”

“Well?” said Hallett quietly for 
the third time.

“You were at the house. You saw 
who killed the old man? You would 
know him again?” The man did not 
wâit for an answer. “You must keep 
your mouth shut. This is for a warn
ing If you see him again you not 

h? There are many of us. 
You will be watched. And if you 
split—” A prod with the pistol fin
ished the sentence.

The theory that his molester was a 
reporter had long ago been aband
oned by Jimmie Hallett. It was evl-

(lie.
He surveyed a salver full of cards 

that had been brought up to him 
with a scowl, 
came

<£>y>ribs. F

( '■VVivid recollections 
to him of the way in which be 
himself dealt in "personal 

sketches” and “personal statements” 
on big stories, and he began to con
ceive a certain fellow feeling for his 
Jong forgotten victims, 
chin grew dogged.

“Go away and tell ’em I'm dead.”
The liveried functionary who had 

brought the cards gave as near an 
approach to a grin as his dignity per
mitted. ‘Yes, sir,” he said quietlj : 
“they’ll not believe it, sir.”

Hallett swung his eyes sideways 
to the man, and his hand slipped to 
his trouser pocket, 
getting angry.

"Say, what are you getting out of 
this?” he demanded. "It’s all right. 
You needn’t answer.”

came very 
Eyes to be puni^hea.

West Wind, feeling sorry for wh.it 
his curiosity led him to do, rushed 
before Queen Fairy and told her it 

all his fault that the Smoke 
Imps escaped.

“If there is 
right my wrong, command me, but 
don’t punish Bright Eyes,” he beg
ged, and as a result of his pleading 
Bright Eyes was set free.

Warrouga, the witch of

ven in the
had 0 b

\ABut his was
Courier Daily 

Recipe Column
anything I can do V>

»...
H

“It was
trouble, who wanted the Smoke Imps 
to cause trouble in the world,’’ said 
Queen Fairy, "but I held them cap
tive in the box I wanted you to hide 
In the mountains. . It’s too bad West 
Wind released them, but as it can t 
be helped now we must go at once 
into the fields and do what we can 
to relieve those in 'trouble.”

Then Queen Fairy drew aside the 
curtain that hung between Fairyland 
and the earth, revealing stormy seas 
over which were borne the roars of 
great cannon. It seemed as if the 
whole earth were at war. Queen 
Fairy and her fairy host entered the 
battlefields to bring comfort to the 
wounded and dying. ,

West Wind wafted Bright Eyes 
across the ocean to a peaceful nation 
where she entreated help.

Queen Fairy finally was successful 
in capturing the Smoke Imps. She 
imprisoned them in the box and car
ried them back to Fairyland, where 
she always keeps close watch over 
them, so that the Smoke Imps neve’- 
again can fall into the power “f 
Warrouga, the witch of trouble.

tell
BREAD WITH POTATOES 

Peel and boll 4 medium sized pot
atoes until soft, mash, then stir 
them into the water in which they 
were cooked and strain the whole 
through a sieve, having 1 quart of 
potato water; when luke warm add 
I compressed yeast cake that has 
been mixed in a little warm (not 
hot) water; sift into your bread pan 
3 quarts of flour; make a hollow in 
the middle of the flour; add 1 table- 
spoonful salt, 1 of sugar, 1 of lard; 
now add the dissolved yeast and the 
quart of potato water; beat well 
with a spoon about 20 minutes; it 
not stiff enough add a cupful more 
of flour; cover and set where it will 
be warm but not hot; when it has 
doubled in size form into loaves, us
ing just flour enough to keep from 
sticking; do not knead ; put into 
greased pans; let rise 1 hour in a 
warm place; bake 45 minutes in a 
slow oven a delicate brown. A loaf 
gives out a hollow sound when tap
ped if it is done. If you like the 
crust soft wrap the bread in a cloth 
till cold. Bread should be kept In a 
stone jar that is kept sweet and cov
ered. 1 have made my bread this 
way a good many years and we think 
it good.

Getting a Proper FitIt was no use

And besides you escape all manner of foot ills.A banknote

COLES SHOE CO’YBfiSagtë

W- ] rx nes 474122 Cotborne St.

1 V.
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1 f Wedding Invitations 
Wedding Announcements
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ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD.
To 1 cupful of scalded and cooled 

milk add 4 tablespoonfuls sugar, 1-2 
teaspoonful salt and 1 cake of yeast 
softened in 1-2 cupful of liquid 
(milk or water); add 4 cupfuls of 
entire wheat flour; knead; let rise in 
a temperature of about 70 degrees; 
cut down twice; shape into a double 
loaf; bake light.

Gotten up in die very latest styles and printed on the very 
newest StationeryL -ÿZ-ADURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST it isn’t very 

pleasant to face the task of using stove heated irons, is it? 
As a matter of fact, they are annoying the year round.

you begin to use a G-E Electric Iron the real
Wedding Gifts

IN GREAT VARIETY
Always Something Different From Others

BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS, FINE ÇHINA, ELEC
TRIC READING- LAMPS, MAHOGANY SERV
ING TRAYS, LOVELY ORNAMENTS, CLUB 
BAGS AND SUIT CASES. v

As soon as 
hardship of ironing day disappears. ";•

G-E Electric Irons CURRANT BREAD.
Sponge three yeast cakes In a cup 

of water, putting a teaspoonful sugar 
and a dash pepper into it. Into 6 
pounds of flour’ rub 8 ounces lard 
and four ounces butter; add a table- 
spoonful salt, a tablespoon ful citron, 
1 pound each of currants, raisins, 
sugar and 1 grated nutmeg; mix 
with milk Instead of water.

* --------
CREAM TARTAR BREAD.

Two cups flour, 1 large table
spoonful butter, 1 even teaspoonful 
salt. 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder.

Milk enough to" make very soft 
(lough. New Process flour will take 
cup or more; St. Louis flour less.

$become hot without heating the air. They save yon the 
usual steps from ironing board to stove. \ ou iron stral® 
ahead with the same iron until your work is done ine 
iron is ready for use a few minutes after yoü turn the 
switch and will not cool off until its task is finished.

The average cost of operating the G-E Iron is but a few 
cents for a whole week’s ironing. Let us show you one.

CASTOR IA Jas. L. SutherlandFor Infants and Children
In Use Fop Over 30 Years ,COWAN’S

“The Blue Front Store’’81 Coldorne Street COUNT JULIUS ANDRASgY 
Who has been appointed Premier 

of Hungary by Emperor Charles.
H-10»
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Tea

hat all teas are 
lityj there is as 
there is in silks.
tea: Indian teas* 
is, etc.—Indians, 
of all.
garden teas, while 
cted from as many 
■gely Assam-Indian 

The result is that 
it has made Red
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No Time Like The Present
To have Furnaces repaired or replaced ‘Buck's Leader’ and 
‘Buck’s Reliance’ furnaces have no equal for saving of fuel 
and heating qualities. See us or phone for an estimate for 
high-class, furnace work. Every job thoroughly guaranteed 
by us. Have your furnace work done

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
now.

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.
CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS.
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Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Vie Courier Classified 
Columns.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
it’s easy.

BATES: Wants, Tor Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Basin 
Chances, etc., 16 words or 1mm: 1 
insertion, 18c. $ 9 insertions, 20c. j J, 
insertions, 26c. Over 10 Words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per Word 

ch subsequent insertion.
Coming Brents—Two cents a 

word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

60c per insertion.
Abore rates are strictly cash Witt 

the order. For information on ad- 
rertlelng. phone 186.

A.

■ cl

\X7ANTED__Youth between fifteen VX^ ANTED—Competent maid for
VV and seventeen years, tor junior ’! general housework; small family, 
position in office. Waterous Engine nd laundry work, wages $6.60 per 
* M|47 week and railway fare paid. Apply.

---------------— stating age and references, to Mrs.
nlTANTED—Junior clerk tor fac- Donald McGregor, 10 Wyandotte St. 
*v tory office work; must be quick West., Windsor, Ont. F|57
it figures; exceptional opportunity. —--------- —------------------ -—------------

Superintendent Cockshutt YX7ANTED—AN intelligent person 
M|41 vv may earn |ioo monthly corres- 

„ _ „ _ ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60
TVTEN WANTED—Apply office Sup- m0nthly in spare time; experience 

erintendent Brantford Cordage unnecessary; no canvassing; sub- 
M|12|tt. jects suggested. Send for particu

lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
---------- M|ll|tf

If 1!

Works.

Get The Help You 
Need!

Apply 
Plow Co.

Co.

YX7ANTED—Organist and choirmas- 3640, Buffalo, N. Y, 
ter for St. Judes Church. Apply ————————

Legal Help of every dèscriptijôn is scarce and many dif
ficult problems are being created by the scarcity. In 
this time of need The Courier has been fortunate in 
bringing together the employer and just the help de
sired.

ArClassified Costs 25 cent»
, And Resuftsare Satisfactory 

PKone your Order—139 either Phone

stating salary, etc., to the Rectory,
79 Peel St.,-Jfrjaqtford, N|W|8

ANTED—'AN intelligent person TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
vv may earn $1.00 monthly corres- and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $66 B k of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, 
monthly in spare time; experience offl . Battv 0f Hamilton Chambers

«ms
lars. National Press Bureau, Room «04. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. B. 
3640, Buffalo, N. T. M|ll|tf Hewitt.________ !_______________

DRBWSTEK A HBYD—Barristers 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
fewest rates. W. S. Brewster. K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Mechanics Wanted
YX7ANTED —
’’ steel and castiron ranges. Can 

use two or three men with one years 
experience. Steady employment and 
good wages. The Moffat Stove Co., 
Limited, Weston, Ont. M|57

Stove mounters on

Iron
Moulders
Wanted

PRNBST R. READ—Barrister, 80- 
' llcitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
ct rrent rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
fi i 1*7 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.Architects

Real Estate for SaleT. R « & RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1B17

WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, - Phone 
1997.

WANTED—Boarders and mealers. 
Apply 64 Marlboro St.For Rent TJ*OR SALE—Good'two storey brick 

A in north ward, on easy terms. Ap- 
27 Duke Street. R|8

pOR SALE—House in North Ward 
x on easy terms, eight rooms, com
plete bathroom, furnace, verandah 
and >11 modern ’ improvements, 
$4000; $160 or more down, balance 
as rent. 6 per cent, interest. Apply 
Box 205 Courier. R|67

N|W|12
For light gray iron moulding, 
bench and machine operators. 
Highest wages paid. Good shop 
conditions. Apply Taylor-For- 
bes Company, Limited, Guelph, 
Ont

-7.62 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, WeUand, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points. Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

<|'0 RENT—Large, airy furnished 
rooms. Apply 37 Colborne St.
*_______________________ T|41

rpo RENT—House on Mohawk St., txrANTED—By experienced walt- 
■L $10 per month. Apply Wm. Ed- VV ress table waiting at private 
wards Coal Yard, West Brantford. ! iuncheons, teas, etc. Phone 1443.

rpo RENT—Store and dwelling 
A house, No. 367 Colborne street.
Apply A. E. Watts, Court House.

WANTED—Room and board by 
” single gentleman. Reply stating 

terms. Box 213 Courier. N|W|8
ply

PRANK W. NICHOLLS, architect. 
A Phone 1238. Temple Bldg. Blue 
printing of- all kinds. C|m|30

Osteopathic %

V17ANTED—Party with $100 or 
” more to invest in large manu
facturing corporation in Brantford. 
Write Box 212 Courier.

T»R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Hi
Westbound

10.09 a-ss.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate pointa, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo. Bay City and Sagin
aw. " ''

N|W|18 T?OR SALE—Suburban home, large 
garden plot, fruit trees: and bâtit.■ 'Hip;

T|4

Fifty Men 
WANTED

* Owner Box 203 Courier.rpo RENT—Small furnished house 
all conveniences, centrally lo

cated. Apply Mr. McEwen, Barrister, 
Market street.

TX7ANTED—Good price paid for 
live hens. Apply Gringarten. 

Phone 2186.
T\R. C. H. 8AUDBR—-Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 7C Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

Elocution
if. B. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 

duate oi Neff College, and of 
th-. National School of Blôcntion and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art. literature and. deport
ment. Special attenfon paid to de
fective spjech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College 'may 
take the first year* work with Miss 
UqnlrV Studio 17 Peel fit

•T|8
WANTED TO £UY—Used heater.

in good condition. State kind 
and price. Box 209 Courier.

' NfJY|14

rpo RENT—Furnished front bed
room with use of kitchen. All con

veniences. Ladies apply only, 168
T|51

6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points! 
St. Thomas, Chicago and; Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago,

Dalhousie street. No. 21 Railway
Construction 

Battalion 4 
for Service in 

France
no waiting - WE

GO AT ONCE

WANTED—Two respectable young 
’’ men would like board with pri

vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address fox 207 Courier.

iShoe Repairing ~~
TORINO your nepairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

• <0 RENT First-class pasture 
-*• land, good shade and lots of 
water, and well fenced. Apply S. 
fard ley. 300 Dufferln Ave. 
pnone 1074.

T~)R. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
XJ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of çood health.

Autos for SaleBell
T|37|t.L

L'OR SALE—Five passenger Over- 
A land Touring Car, electrlô start
er dad lights, newly painted. Price' 
$625. Apply, Brant Motor Co.

Dental _
rxR. HART has gone back to bis old 
A-7 stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton: entrance on Colborne St.

d|Mar|26|16
CHIROPODY

POR SALE—Chevrolet, good 
dition, with convertible 

and summer top. Good reason for 
selling. Apply. Box 204, Courier.

M A|41-t.f.

con-
winter•pOOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 

x Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

T\R. RUSSELL. Dentist — Latest 
AJ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Wore. Phone $06

QHBPPARD’S. 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207.
Apply At

Tent on Market Square
Recruiting Sergeant on 

the Street 
V LIEUT. F. GREGORY,
O. C. No. 21 Draft, Brantford.

guaranteed. Phones: 
Automatic SOT.Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat passenger tour- 

Apply box 46A 
A|31

POR SALE—Fiv^
, ing car. cheap.

Courier.
POR SALE—Studabaker 26, newly 

overhauled. Price $3.26. Apply. 
Brant Motor Co„ 49 Dalhousie St

or seeBOYS ’SHOES.
IIAND MADE. MACHINE FINISH- 
XA ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 td 
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT,
10 South Market Street.

■-------------- .• . ■ J.

Repairsr>R. C. B. ECKEL—Bye. ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue, Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101. ■

T. W. KING, 3 George street. Lawn 
mower repairs.; saws sharpened; I 

keys made. Repairs of all kinds. J ‘ k: . : rlv

f

.m

\

i LostFemale Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Second 

WANTED—Young lady stenograp- »» hand car. J. G. Fisher, 16 Cay- 
TT her with knowledge of book- uga. Phone 2366. 

keeping desires position in office; j 
good references. Apply Box 34 "WANTED —Quiet home; Shell- 
Courier. S|W|63 maker; widow, small family

. ! preferred; best pay. Box 206 Cour-
N|W|'51

Male Help Wanted
TOST—Pearl and amethyst pin be- 
AJ tiveen Chestnut Ave. and Zion 
Church. Reward at Courier. L|53
T OST—On Saturday 
•*“* lar bills and one five, 
please leave at Ludlow Bros., Dal
housie street. Reward.

XWANTED—Competent caretaker; 
” good pay. Apply Y. M. C. A.

M[55
two ten dol- 

FinderWANTED—A house, painter to fin- 
* * ish three houses in Brantford. 

Apply Chas. Van Dusen, R. R. No. 4, T*|46ANTED—Middle aged woman de- 1er. - 
sires position as housekeeper. I ------

carpenters, exr Apply Box 31 Courier. S|W|53 XVANTED—Board for men, Holme-
dale district. For particulars 
app|y Slingsby Mfg. Co.

N[W|67
_ ___ WANTED—Young Milch cow;

WANTED — Experienced freight WANTBD—Two sood openings for " freshly calved; grade, Durham 
** clerk, also truckers. Apply Lake 11 salesladies over eighteen years; preferred. Phone 993-2. NIWI51

Erie and Northern Freight Office. experience unnecessary. Wool worth _______________________ 1 1
M|63 16o Store.

Brantford. T.OST—Black leather purse com- 
tainlng sum of money and papers 

also owners address. Reward at 
Courier Office.

WANTED—Several
I" oerienced on hard wood finish. „

Apply John McGraw & Son. St. WANTBD"TYo“ng e.lrl for. Brtocfry 
Mary’s School corner, Bruce and Col- TT store. Good pay from start. Ap-

M|57 ply Box 33 Courier. Fj53
L|49

T OST—Pearl sunburst, valued as 
^ keepsake. Reward at Courier.borne streets. L-sU

L|47
T OST — Small brown horse; seen 
■*^last on Stone Road between Oak
land and Biîahttord,:ff,! please notify 
John Trucked" Scotland, P.O. L|2

Fl57 VyANTED—Two gentlemen hoard
ers. Apply 100 Marlboro St. 

Private family.
nurse, girl orWANTED—Good 

TT middle aged woman. Apply Mrs.

»... sa». B“w“ v’æ.sïsrszffi
shoe, dry WANTED—^Young lady for gener- |ood ^condition and price right,
business. al office work. Waterous Engine ”01 *3 Courier.______________

Fl47 VyANTED—Board: and room for 
*' business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.
EH1 WANTED "TO RiNT—House in 

Holmedale; give rull particulars

WANTED—TWO boys, 16 to 18 
vv years of age; Apply The Bran
don Shoe Co., Brantford, Ont. T OST — On River Road, between 

^ Caledonikiand Brantford one bag 
beeswax. Finder will kindly notify 
J. W. RIcmfSfeAn. GMedonla, or the 
Ham 6 Nott Co., Brantford. L|41

it'
WANTED—Bfijr to learn 
’’ goods and grocery 

Willits, Emilie street. Works.
ChiropracticlirANTED—First tilass chauffeur, iyANTED—Two or three women 

*' duties to commence June 1st. ’ * for finishing department. Apply 
Apply Chief Slemin, Police Station. Slingsby Mfg. Co.

M*47 VVANTED—At once, experienced
vv stenographer for large local concerning size and rent to Slingsby

Apply Mfg. Co. N|W|8

tf
E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C.; graduate 

-of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred, 
tion A

VX/ANTED—Toot makers -and ma- 
Vt chinists; nicest Scale of wages manufacturing

paid to experienced- mqn. Telephone, promptly to Box 208 Courier. F|57 vttqoL—Farmers, attention! 
write, or personally aPPly lo7“yii“r' XXTANTED—Cooki general, no want you to know that we are
Forbes ComPany- Limited, Guelp ■ W waahlng or ironing; references buying wool. Call and see us before

Apply required. Apply 61 Chestnut Ave. selling your clip this season. C. S. 
yv H FI23lt f Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich

! J - St.. Brantford. N|W|J.4

Bell phone 1318. Consulta- 
d examination tree.

concern.
We

HARRIS M. HESS, 0. C., AND 
RANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra- 
of the Universal Chiropractic

F
WANTED — Teamsters. 
v* J. T. Burrows, West street.

duates
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building,. 195 Colborne 
St. Office l|ni^r«.$^a'À.,a30-6 and 
7.80 to S,R)-p3u. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

M|41
WANTED-Good smart boy to de- W^nce^r° uuÆenc^d «“"the WA^™-Lad, work by

day61 ™epatJr1sohnW?4e!1Wmtom " room. A^ly’to 32 High street.

M|39|tf ' ' ' ‘ ■ 1 F|39 f)R. B. QBRTRUD» SWIFT, gra- 
duate of "Pacific . ’College, Port

land, Ore. Office 20 ^Colborne over 
John Wallace groderyT Hours 10 to 
6 Evenings by appointment. Nervous 
disorders a specialty Phone 2487.

street.MINTED - Stockers, feeders and W^^^wberries. 8 Apply WA15TED~To r(ent’ garage or
W milch cows Apply A. E. Reeder. 5/h^™0d^n$rtBea^enng°'t^Ck- ttl Dufferln and Ch™stout. Tpp^Mot" 
shipper. 72 William street. N|W|3g ® F|43 Trucks. Ltd. T|39

V*
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ARTICLES FOR SALE
poR sale OR- RENT—Model 6 F0R SALE—Underwood t»ewriter 
A Underwood typewriter in fltst- No. 1, first class condition, cheap,

40 Colborne street.

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

J. H. WillimanA|43class condition. P. O. Box 248.
A|49 FOR SALE—Baby buggy nearly 

new. Apply 15 Dundas street.
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

FOR SALE}—Cement brick, $ 
x per. .thousand delivered. F. 
kett, West and Kennedy street.

11.00 
. Blr- A|4

FOR SALE—Chickens, 1 golden 
x Campine, 1 Ancona, roosters, 10 
Burrell. A|65

A|2

T?OR SALE—Edison Gtamaphone; 
A 26 records. Phone 663. FOR SALE—Verandah and’ shed. 

A Apply 62 Brant Ave. Evenings.
FOR SALE—Milk route and also 
A good supply. 'Apply C. E. Bur- 
rill, near Park Road School. A|8

FOR SALE—New furniture ; rea- 
x sonable prices; come and inspect. 
Mrs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne St.

FOR SALE—One office desk, nearly 
A new; will sell cheap or exchange 

Apply Box 36 
A|63

FOR SALE—On Market on Satur- 
A day, June 2nd, Underwood type
writer in first-class condition. S. P.

A|12
for smaller desk. 
Courier. Pitcher, auctioneer.
FOR SALE—Several settings of FOR SALE—On Market. Saturday, 
A Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box -1- at 11 a.m., well bred mare, splen- 
36 Courier. A|53 did driver, also rubber tired cart,
—— ----- ---------------------------- -——— brass mounted harness, nearly new,
FOR SALE—Quarter cut oak but- saddle, bridle, sleigh, etc.
x fet. A 1 condition. Bo^,«2 Qpur-------

Af6S F^1
A|2 i

SALE—Large two piece cherry 
edroom suite. Call evenings, 

299 Wellington.
1er.

A|57
FOR SALE—One enclosed gas heat- 

, er and pipes; one quarter oak FOR SALE—Land plaster, Paris 
buffet, three-piece parlor suite. Apply A green, arsenate of lead, bug 
151 Brock street. A|51 death, slug shot, spray pumps and

“— fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George street, both phones 882.FOR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, as- 

ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 
Cor. Baldwin and Erie Ave.

A|8

For SALE—Lunch room, best 
proposition in city; pay for it- 

-r-f-n a at p.__hpdrnnm suites self in four months; small amount
«Puw •' "I-

Park Ave.
Machinists and 

Toolmakers Wanted
First Class Toolmakers and 

General Machinists wanted at 
once. Wages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Steady employment Apply to 
Box 100, care

H. E. SMALLPEICE.
32 Church St., Toronto

A|4A|4ÿ 210 Courier.
„„„ ———T- - ----- : ■ T?OR SALE—All kinds of steelFOR - £ZS!â*ïï ^ shafting, any size from 1-inch to

$16,00 to $40.00, easy tertos. H. 14 inches; also standard car . and
J. Smith & Co. A|3o|ll locomotive steel axles; also two

steel “I” beams, 25 feet x 24 in.
, „ _____wide. We have also a quantity of

piano, in excellent condition, at ]lght and heavy rails, suitable for
a bargain. Time payments. H. J. relntorclng and relaying. Brantford
Smith & (Co- ________ Al3Bltr Metal Co. ;Both phones 219.
FOR SALE—Used upright piano; Al51
A nearly new; at a bargain. H. J.

Apljtu

FOP SALE—New York Square

Smith & Co.

FOR SALE■pOR SALE—English White Leg- 
T horn eggs. Winter layers. 76e 
per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Oowman, 154 Sydenham. 
Phone 67. A|2S|tf

GIRLS WANTED1917 Model Stromberg Car
buretors, for any car. Mileage 
—4 pep guaranteed. 30 days' 
trial on all sizes Pathfinder cars 
Wescott and Allen.

GIBBS * MADDOCK 
25 Mohawk St.

WANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

SALE—White wicker baby 
buggy in good condition cost 

$24.00, for $14-00. 29 McClure
Avenue. A|67

F°r

POR SALE—A quantity of second _ 
hand lumber at Miller and-Mil- 

lan’srCoal Yard. A|36]t.f.

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
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' Two British Aviators 
~~ at Last Moment

Heavy Losses Amonj 
man Fliers

W
By Coupler Leased Wire.

London, June 2.—The D 
says that two British airm 
been landed by a destroyer 
east coast, after being resci 
their wrecked machine. ' 

”1)een clinging to the wreck 
days and five nights, with « 
chocolate as their only too

London, June 2.—The 
papers figure that 713 airpli 
shot down on the western 
May, of which 422 were Gei 
271 British and French, 
headquarters admitted the 
86 machines, but as the Fr 
not announce any war loss 
impossible to verify the 
that they lost 185.

It Tp worthy of note that 
mate of 271 is compiled fri 
man .official reports. The t 
losses for April were es tin 
709.

Zep. Driven Off 
Copenhagen, via London, 

—A Zeppelin appeared ovei 
territory on Friday moral 
Malmo, and was driven aw: 
fire of Swedish torpedo bo; 
airship also approached th 
frontier south of Copenhag 
troops guarding th> coast 
number of volleys, after v 
Zeppelin disappeared in a 
direction.

Attack liases 
London, June 2.—Britisl 

have repeated their attack 
man bases on and near th< 
coast. Several tons of hot 
dropped last night upon Z 
Ostend and Bruges. The ai 
St. Denis Westrem also wi
ed.

“An airplane raid was m 
the enemy airdrome at 
Westrem yesterday mornin 
the official announcement 

- raid, "and last night naval 
and seaplanes attacked thj 
bases at Zeebrugge. Osij 
Bruges, dropping several | 
explosives."v

Weather Itw
W> in ' ' ■ I» Toronto 
|>l PiAYwto we Oil—A mod
NCn-----------
eus» ifression

was ov* 
h o m a I 
morning I 
situated I 
wa. Shov 
occurred! 
bee and I 
time I 
and veri 
in the Wei 
vinces. ]7T«4'«<C__

t*l i '*r ,r". Fori
Fresh I 

shifting I 
erly an] 

leaot puu sjdMoqe ‘spniAU 
thunderstorms tonight and] 
day.

“Zimmie”

CONFERE*
TH

Sinn Feiners Not Oui 
British Governme 

to Any E
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, June 2.—A 
cable to The Sun from Lond

Frequent conferences hi 
held during the past few <j 
have rapidly completed th 
of the forthcoming Irish col 
which, it is announced, will 
resentative of all shades 
opinion. The total member 
not exceed 80 or 100 deleg 
the name of the chairman w 
nounced soon.

Many newspapers report 
convention will not represei 
respectable degree all shad; 
inion in Ireland. Comme 
the conferences, The Cork 
tion says:

“The Sinn Feiners are no;

SIX CHI

Aust

T"s7

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigaii • 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business.
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Qpods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

WANTED
Machinery Moulders, opera

tors for Shell Work (Lathe and 
Planer Hands for Night work.) 
Good wages and steady work. 
Apply J. Farrar, Superintendent 
Canadian Locomotive Co., Ltd., 
Kingston, Ont.

WANTED
Forge Hammer Man
First class Forge Hammer man. 

. State experience, age and where 
:f last employed. A man capable 

of operating a hammer and tak
ing charge of a gang prefer- 

Highest pay. Bdx 211,red.
Brantford Courier.

Electricians
Wanted

Highest wages. Steady work

E.F. V. SALISBURY
49 Wellington St, B., Toronto.

'
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Vow THitwQfAW HEN

taxi:
T/-//IVK

L IN GARD S

/

Hutton’s Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage
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